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'Moonchildren' Delayed But Will Go On
If Author Will Accept Edited Version
An expurgated "Moonchildren " will be given this

Friday and Saturday nights at Princeton High School,

provided author Michael Weller agrees to the edited

version. This Wednesday's scheduled opening night

has been cancelled because ot the need to reach Mr.

Weller during the day Wednesday
The decision follovi/ed Tuesday morning's ruling

by Superior Court Judge George Y Schoch that the

question of removing from "Moonchildren" the

vulgar word for sexual intercourse and references to

Jesus Chnst, was not one of constitutionality

Even it it had risen to that level. Judge Schoch
said, there would remain the question — was the

restriction so severe as to involve the judiciary in

running a public school'

After Judge Schoch's decision, which he com-
pleted reading at noon on Tuesday, there was a

meeting at the high school. Those present were
Principal George Petrillo, Arlene Sinding, whose
class is producing "Moonchildren"; Superintendent

Paul Houston and Jim O'Neill for the PREA —
Princeton's teachers' union.

At that meeting, the offending words were
removed. Ms. Sinding and her students had already,

in February, cut out words and speeches they- felt

were either too explicit sexually, or offensive racially

or sexually

This edited version is scheduled to be taken

Wednesday to Mr. Weller in New York for him to

approve — or disapprove Through his agent,

Charles Vann of Samuel French, Inc., Mr. Weller has

already said that "unauthorized" versions ot his play

would violate copyright laws. He has not said the

play could not be changed with his approval

Two weeks ago, a parent protested to the school

about the play's language and Mr Petrillo said the

work could not be produced at the school unless

what came to be called "That Word" was eliminated.

He also disapproved of references to Jesus Christ.

Jonathan Diamond and Jane Kauffman, students in

the Learning Community's drama class taught by Ms
Sinding, obtained a restraining order from Judge
Schoch which allowed them to rehearse the original

play until the matter could be heard fully in court.

The two plaintiffs, represented by young

Diamond's mother, attorney Barbara Diamond,

charged violation of First Amendment rights to free

speech and freedom of religion James McLaughlin,

attorney for the Princeton Regional Board of

Education, claimed that a prmcipal has the right to set

standards for his school.

The hearing began at 11 am Monday and

recessed at 4:15. Mr. McLaughlin moved to dismiss

all the charges, and Judge Schoch did dismiss the

religion issue.

It developed, during Mondays testimony, that Mr.

Petrillo had not been aware of a school production

last year of "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest,"

which contains the same vulgarisms as "Moon-
children." The principal said he had not seen the

play
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Don't Stay Mad
ai any business firm locaied

within 25 miles o( Princeton until

you first give Consumer Bureau a

chance to help straighten matters

out Just call 394-5700 any lime ot

any day or night and a Consumer

Buf< reprt nla!i\

respond There IS no charge

m
Established 1967

Your Consumer
Information Bank

Citizens Committee Is Working to Place

Consolidation on Ballot by November 79
Consolidation of Borough and

Township into a single municipal

entity could be voted on by

residents of both communities in

November of next year, if the plans

of two citizen steehng committees

proceed on schedule.

The two groups, one in the

Borough and one in the Township,

have been in quiet existence for

many weeks They moved into the

public light at a press conference

this Tuesday and announced their

plans

The time seems right, said

William K. Selden for the Borough

group and Stanley C Smoyer for the

Township's. A new state law not

only makes it easier for two com-
munities to consolidate, it also

makes the process a much more

democratic one than the old law,

they said

Most importantly, perhaps, the

financial situation seems favorable

now to both municipalities Using

the machinery of the new law, Mr

Smoyer observed. Borough and

Township could start the con-

solidated government on January 1

,

1981 - SIX months after completion

of the phase-in process that is

gradually converting school

financing for Pnnceton to a

rateables basis, instead of the old

per-pupil method

Also, Mr. Smoyer pointed out that

both Borough and Township are

planning re-evaluation of all

properties, so that "it shouldn"t

matter which town youre in."

Finally, a citizen study released in

November, 1976, recommended

consolidation but the report has

never been discussed by either

Borough or Township governing

bodies

At the moment each of the citizen

groups wants to expand its

membership. The Borough hopes to

have its expanded group in a month,

the Township in about two weeks.

Then, the two groups - co-

operating, but each working

separately - will decide how to

proceed

The new law, signed by Governor

Brendan T. Byrne March 1, says

that the first step is to vote on

establishing a consolidation study

commission Getting this question

on the ballot requires either an

ordinance, passed by both

governing bodies, or petitions

signed by 1 percent of the people

who voted in the last general

election.

For the Borough, that means a

petition with 321 signatures; for the

Township, 552 signatures.

Neither of the two groups has

decided which route to follow:

obtain signatures, or ask the

governing bodies for an ordinance.

Whichever path they travel - and it

could be both - they must finish by

early September, 60 days before

the general election, to get the

question on the ballot

Voters in both Borough and

Township would be voting on

whether to set up a study com-

mission, and also would be voting

on the people to serve on the

commission. It would NOT be a vote

on whether to consolidate, Mr

Selden emphasized. The law

requires five commissioners from

each community, and anyone who
would like to run has to obtain the

signatures of five percent of those

who voted in the previous election.

"If people would like to run, wed
like them to get in touch with us,

"

Mr Smoyer said.

If the study commission is voted

in, its 10 members have nine

months to complete their study

They might well decide it's a good

thing, they must recommend a form

of local government, guided by the

state's Faulkner act

This time-table means the report

would be due in August, 1979 In

November, 1979. both Borough

and Township would vote to ap-

prove or disapprove - would vote,

in effect, on whether to consolidate

If consolidation were approved by

a majaority in each community,

officials to serve the consolidated

Princeton would be elected in

November, 1980, and would take

office in the new government on

January 1, 1981.

Jay Bleiman, former mayor of the

Township and a member of the

Township's steering committee,

said he'd like to see governing

bodies pass an ordinance to get the

question on the ballot

"Since the two governing bodies

created the citizens committee

group that made its report in 1976,"

he said, "it seems appropriate to

proceed by enacting ordinances.

Besides, ordinances require public

hearings and this would give

citizens an additional chance to

comment"

Mr. Smoyer emphasized that

voters would actually have two

opportunities at the polls to pass on

consolidation at the time the study

commission is proposed and again

when the final question is on the

ballot.

"We plan a great deal of com-

munity contact," said Ingrid Reed,

on the Borough's group. "We hope

people will ask us questions, and we
plan to talk to them - answering

things like, well, what happens to

my garbage? Each community has a

different garbage-collection policy. I

think the petition route would help

us be able to talk to more people."

Initial members of the Borough

committee, besides Mr. Selden are

Richard Macgill, Henry Powsner,

Ingrid Reed, William H. Walker,

Sarah Wilhelm and Mary Wisnovsky

Mr Macgill has withdrawn since

becoming a candidate for a Borough

Council seat. Mr. Selden said the

reason he decided against running

for re-election to Council is that he

wanted to devote all his time to the

consolidation project.

The Township's group includes,

besides mr, Smoyer and Mr.

Bleiman, Helen Fairbanks, Margaret

Broadwater, James Floyd, John

Galiardo, Martha Hartmann, Herbert

Horowitz, John Lasley, Winthrop

Pike, Antonio Pirone, Elizabeth

Price, Harry Sayen, Robert S.

Sellery, John D, Wallace and James

E Ward
-Katharine H Bre tnall

YOU SAVE CASH!

DAVIDSON'S
SUPERMARKETS

172 NASSAU ST.

CARPET SPECIAL

1 1 .95 s
Armstrong

"Dreamspun'

See Our Ad, Page 7.

REGENT FLOOR COVERING
Pennington Square Shopping Center

Route 31, Pennington 737-2466



^ Macgill Due for Appointment to Council;

Democrat Will Fill Seat Escher Vacated

PEL VAL PHAUMCy

Richard Macgill, 131

Westcott Road, is expected

to be appointed by Borough
Council to the seat resigned

last month by Gus Escher
The law. says Council must
fill the seat from the same
political party as the
person who held it, and
three Democrats have been
Jockeying for the position

.

Republican Mayor
Robert W. CawJey, who has
a vote in the matter, has
told Council he'd like to see

a unanimous choice He,
Democrat Leona Medvin
and Republicans Richard
Woodbridge and William
Selden are expected to vote

for Mr Macgill
Nelson van den Blink

said late Tuesday that,

until contender Alan
Wallack releases her, she

is still committed to sup-

port him for the seat.

Martin P, Lombardo, the

other Wallack supporter, is

in the same position. The
third contender, Peter
Bearse, doesn't seem to

have any Council support.

Mr. MacgiJl has the en-

dorsement of the Princeton

Community Democratic
Organization.

At a public session this
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The Treat of The Season...

FRESH STRAWBERRY
SHORTCAKEf

I
VILLAGE BAKERY

I 896-0036
^' ^Gordon Ava. Lawrenccvllle .^^

V.
Thort-Srt. 7-7. Sun. 7-4, W«fs. 9-5

Princeton • Kingston Road.
Mr Blair, in turn, called
police atU:07.
Smoke was also seen

coming from the home by Sgt,

Michael Kopiiner, en route to

the scene A general alarm
was sounded and the Prin-

ceton fire department ex-
tinguished the blaze.

Mr, Blair told police that he
had burned some cardboard
his fireplace and that this had
apparently started a chimney
fire. The fire was confined to

the chimney, police said.

*Moonchildren'

marimekko"
DESIGN OKA

OF COURSE AT

karelia
20 Nassau Strsat

Prlncaton

921-2460

M^/or Cndit Cards Accepted

0->****««*»***->»«*«***<.*<.«-:.fr*«*c.««*«**<'**''

Wednesday at 5 p.m., Mr.
Wallack is expected to

make a statement
releasing his supporters. If

he is unable to be present,

he will be at Councils 8

p.m. meeting for the same
purpose. The 5 p.m.
meeting has been
scheduled because Council

has never had an op-
portunity to talk about the

three candidates since they
presented their credentials
two weeks ago "Moonchildren"' is a play

about the 1960's and the effect

CYC-LETHONSET Corp Stuart Road at Cherry "' >*'"'''="' demonstrations

For Heart Aaioclatlon. Hill and Speer Library relating to the Vietnam war
Bicycle riders of all ages are Parking Lot on Library Place ""^ "^'' "S'^^ »" ""^ students

encouraged to participate The Jaycees have volunteered themselves

Sunday in the county wide tohelp Superintendent Houston
Cyclethon sponsored by the ,, . ,

supported Mr Petrilio's ac-

Mercer County Chapter of the
Kegistration and sponsor [[„„ and so did the high school

American Heart Association f".™^
"'''' available at pxo Supporters of the

Registration will be at any
"'"•aries, schools and bike students in Ms Sindings class

Ume between 8 and 2 at any f^?P ,'^!^,i*.'"
** awarded ^ave an advertisement in this

one of five check points on two '°.V;"''"^"*?"™""> "8""' weeks TOWN TOPICS on

loops, an outer loop of 12.3 'i^.y'
"^"^ Uian 10 sponsors, page 20. Those sponsonng the

miles and an inner J«p of 7.3 °"'«';P"J^'"'iV<'«
•*»'»- ad are Nancy Bnice. Fay

miles The check points are 'P**^ bikes which will be Abelson, Daphne Lazanis.
Jadwin Gym Parking Lot

awarded to nders raising the ^aren Guth, Elaine Boxer,
(which will also serve as

"^lost money (or the Heart j^^^ Skupmski, Dana
headquarters), Litllebrook

association.-•-- Details are available
calling 882-7722 or 394-5355.

Raw Silk

Natural only

The Fabric Shop
14 Chambers 924-1478

School; Opinion Research
Katharine H. Bretnall

FRESH PRODUCE

TOTO'S MARKET
74 Witherspoon St 924-0768

SPECIAL
Frozen Lamb Kidneys

15* Each
Frozen Beef & Veal Kidneys

30* Each
No Phone Orders. Supply Limited.

Hours; Mon & Tues — 8 00 a m - 5 30 p m
Ttiurs & Fri — 8 00 am - 6 30 p m
Wed &Sal —800am -1 00 pm

COMPICTE GROCERY Er DAIRY OEPT. FROZEN FI

I Rainwear for Spring ^; CHIMNEY FIRE SEEN
By Passing Motorist. An

K\r iimia '-IViciCin S unidentified passing motoristuy riLJUa OlltfeJII {. ^av smoke and fire coming
, , u , , X from the roof of a home

wrapped or buttoned coat in
.|. Friday night and notified the

navy, light blue or cream. S owner, David Blair, 1108

Sizes 12 to 18. $50°°
"

2Ioiun9IotricB

>\ontgomefy
CenteL

Discover What
Service, Quality & Tradition Are...

Qi-'niij^
flaSSau interiors

9 j,.^e..y.oomw«rTeo»'/u

jJoHK David Ltd.

Aft.rtB.Ba low., vw ^A,/5K

Wl)ieg«eiiM9

RAMP CLEANERS ^nmited

guild gallery Ja^S^icAoj^ LTD 206 Hardware

% Plahneriyquare. Princeton.NJ %

Plus 1 5 AdditionQJ Exciting Stores

Acres of Free Parking

At Routes 206 and 51 8 in Rocky Hill



THE CLOTHES LINE
On The Sqaare

Lovely Apparel tor

infants S children

924-2078

CHINA

and

GLASS
REPAIRED

3Ii|tJ»iluer»t(op

59 Palmer Square West
924-2026

Copper pots

trom

Turkish villages

"Impulse Corner"

Doris Burrell's

Beauty Salon

91 % Find Princeton Area IVIuch to Their Liking

Despite High Cost of Living and High Taxes
Uke living in the Princeton Franklin — give an "ex- respondents gave a sturdy 50

area' If so, you've got 91 cellent" rating. And more of percent and top place in
percent of the area's residents these residents cite the high "excellence" to volunteer
onyourside custof living, than residents to firemen The Princeton
The Gallup Organization did the north Medical Center was next with

a survey last winter for the 30 perc
Princeton Chamber of A Look Ahead, But what cellent " rating Road
Commerceon how residents of about the future** repairmen - and the survey
Princeton and surrounding Asked whether the area will was made before the bad
towns view the place they live be better or worse ten years snowstorms - were last on the
in Results were announced trom now, 47 percent said list with only six percent
Monday at a Chamber "worse " and only 33 said rating them "excellent
meeting by Leonard Wood, "better " Over half — M percent "good" and 16
executive vice-president for percent — think the area is percent "poor"
Gallup, who was in charge of developing loo fast Planning and zoning board:
the survey. And how well can the area school boards and mayoi

solve its local problems? were at the bottom, too
Interviewers held 20 to 25- in two categories - although mayors received

minute telephone con- maintaining the beauty of the "good " report cards from 51
versations with 513 adults, a region, and improving its percent and school boards
random selection chosen from schools, respondents were "good" trom 36 percent Only
the telephone book, very confident in local seven percent rated them
Respondents lived in the government But in holding "excellent."
boroughs of Princeton, Rocky down local Uxes, only eight
Hill, Pennington, Hopewell percent had any confidence in Do some groups have too
and Hightstown and the local officials Public tran- much influence, the in-
townships of Princeton, sportation, traffic, parking terviewers asked' Half the
Cranbury, East Windsor, West

|o<,al government spending respondents said "political
Windsor, Franklin, Hopewell, and land use were other areas leaders" have too much. Next
Lawrence, Montgomery and where there wasn't much '" "le "too much influence'

confidence in local govern- line was Princeton University,

ment. with 38 percent
The highest percentage for

Where should tax money be anything, was 70 percent - the

spenf percentage of people who
Top priorities were road believe the individual citizen

public tran- doesn't have enough in-

sportation, combatting crime, fluence.

and education Low priorities The Gallup Organization did

were given to the arts, at- the survey for the Chamber, of

trading new business to the **''eli " 's a member, without

.RealEstateRealEstateHealEblateRealEstatei"

DRAINE
REAL ESTATE

Plainsboro,

Highlights:

• 91 percent rate the area
as either "excellent" (35

percent) or "good" (56 per-

cent) as a place to live,

• 66 percent think the area maintenance
is all right as a place to work,
with 23 percent giving an
"excellent" rating and 66

percent, "good."
• 38 percent say the best '^^^

thing about living here is the roads
rural, country atmosphere. ^r Wood pointed

recreation and new charge. Communities may
obtain advice from tl

Chamber on how to run
15 percent say the worst conVradictlon Residents south similar survey for their own

,| ^
thing about the area is the

of Route One love the area but
specific town

high cost of living. That s the
^^ey object to high taxes. They

most common y cited com- ^^^-^ ^^ ^-^^ j^^^^ ^^^^ ^
plamt with high taxes

don't want to attract business
rating 12 percent and far

from New York and shopping Habits. A rueful
Philadelphia atl3percent,

,augh*^*^ ^^ent around the

Chamber gathering when Mr
Wood reported that only 25

„ . _ . percent of those interviewed
Address a Factor. But you ^ frequently in downtown

feel differently about the
pnncetol; and 43 percent said

"^™„f^^l"?„1?i*!!'l„'Ih! "ley rarely did. And 38 per-
„,« .,«.. ...o nno a

^^^^ report they shop

1 about

TOPICS

(PJ Tlw Toun

of Route One you live one. the

survey found.

LANDMARKS ON AGENDA
But No Action Planned

Borough Council doesn't plan

to act on the landmarks or-

dinance after public hearing
Princeton less frequenUy and this Wednesday (8 p m ,

Those living north and west only 14 percent more Borough Hall) For one thing,
of Route One, in the Pnn- frequenUy than they did many other time<;onsuming
cetons, the Hopewells, Pen^

The top reason given for not itemi are on the agenda!
nington Montgomery and shopping in Princeton (23 mainly, however. Council
Rocky Hi 1. rate the area^an p^^^^„(s3ij this, „as. .too wants to make sure
excellent place to live 44 gjjpensive." 22 percent said proponents and opponents

percent 01 them their own local stores were have their say before final
In contrast, only 22 percent ^ore convenient, only 16 action

of those living south of Route p^^gm said they preferred Council member Martin P" Hightstown Cran-
the shopping malls and only 15 Lombardo said this week he

You can buy this super house at $60,000.

Four bedroom Colonial split with living room,

dining room, kitchen and family room with

fireplace plus two car garage

Call us now.

Realtors

(609) 924-4350 ALWAYS
1 65 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

RealEstateRea)EstateRea\EstateRea\Est.ate

One —
bury. the Wi percent all propose an amendment., cited Princeton

g Lawrence, Plainsboro and parking as a reason for not He wants to grant individual

shopping the town. property-owners the right to

Those who do shop in say "no" if their properties

'rinceton, mentioned are proposed as landmarks,
convenience " (40 percent). He commented on the

quality of merchandise and a garden-room addition
"nice shopping atmosphere designed by Michael Graves
19 percent each) for the former Archibald S

Alexander Colonial-style
Firemen Praised, Asked to

Winel^lk
by ^^chieBrowne

WHY IS CORK USED AS A STOPPER?

No c ; (or s f^UO

IS responsible (or ihe in-

iroduction ot the cork lo the

wine industry It revolutionized

Ihe storing ot wine over a long

period of time, and helped wine

achieve ils greatness as we

know tine wines today

Cork IS Ihe outer bark ot an

oak tree (Ouercus Suber) found

in the ivledilerfanean region,

particularly in Spam. Portugal

and North Africa These thfee

areas supply the entire world's

needs. Cork trees live lo about

150 years of age The

outermosi layer of the tree is

called the "Phellum", and is

purely a protective covering tor

Ihe tree A cork tree can be

stripped every eight or nine

years The Iirst and second

layers are not good enough for

use as bottle corks

The third layer is ihe one

used The stripped cork layens

dried in Ihe sun, Ihen boiled lo

remove the tannic acid and

sap, and then is processed by

punch presses lo obtain Ihe

desired sized corks

Cork has a unique cellular

construction A piece of cork

one cubic mch in diameter has

approximately 200 million

ctlls. each aboui 1/1000 of an

inch in diameter. More than

50% of the volume ol cork is

accounted for by the air within

these cells For (his reason,

cork allows a wine to breathe

and continue to live while in Ihe

bottle

Ch. Beausejour

St. Estephe

79 77 4»Vrax/nc/j

help you choose the right

selection from our large stock

Wine &
Game Shop

6 Nassau St
Princeton N.J.

924-2468
Free Delivery

rate community services

FOB PICK UP

AND
DELIVERY

CALI

(6091 392 7123

16091 896-0235

12151 493-4588

SPRING

CLEANING

SALE

50% OFF
Selected

Items

NOk>KkAFt
SC.VNDIN.VM VMMl'ORTS

924-2777356 Nassau St.

:Cr2^^y>'^&'l^i>iC'l'JXIIL'ifl^leiuCiLCix^^
• :•<< v'.^.fN^vX'^^' c••^J^^4^;'^»-^^



Topics ofthe Town

home on Westcott Road If

that house were a landmark,
Mr Lombardo said, the

proposed Historic Sites

Commission might not have
given its permission for such a

contemporary addition.

intemnediate size, light

weight, with electric

camaoe return

$169.50

924,2243

CENTER BUSINESS MACHINES

Monday'* th« Diy

Nothing chills

The April air

Like IRS forms

Hanging there.

Don'i plan to spend the

weekend making ooi your tax

return - even il you have until

Monday to frie tt - trie Man said

He's got a pleasantly rniid one

Before that there is a

possibility ot Fnday showers,

but skies thereafter should be

generally fair Temperature

readings will vary from around

40 at nighi to better than 60 by

a I
open daily 10-9(y^l0. Saturday 10-5 30

,K^,:^z^

....majestic tie elegance

Sumptuous all-silk solids, stripes

and fancies. $13'° -21"

"For one man in a million.

"

We welcome
F.W D Charge. Visa. Master Charge & Am Exp

Convenient parking at our door.

AIL RL 1 and Texas Ave. Lawrenceville

§%M6ARDEIV

• LIME, FERTILIZER AND
ALL PLANT CARE ITEMS
SPECIAL GROUP
DAMAGED BAGS

1/2 PRICE
FERTILIZER

5-10-5 •5-10-10

Limited Quantity

• Early Vegetable Plants
Sesf selection ever

• Flowering Shrubs and Trees

• Evergreens • Hanging Baskets
• SEA BORN - The Uquld Seaweed Fertilizer

PETERSON'S
Nursery and Garden Market
Rt 206 between Princeton and LawrenceviRe

OPEN EVERY DAY 9 - 6

From the other side of the

fence, the Historical Society of

Princeton this week an-

nounced that its trustees

agree with the principles of

historic preservation which
the Historic Sites Commission
wank to embody in the or-

dinance
Robert Sellery and Con-

stance Greiff, of the Historic

Sites Committee, will speak part of Elm. where the county

for the ordmance. Planning is building a bike path, might
Board members have been want the county to alter its

invited to attend, in the hope plans

that a duplicate presentation Another factor, the mayor
before the board can thereby said, is warning by municipal

be avoided attorney Gordon Griffin and
Administrator Robert F.

Field Reversed. In other Mooney that the 75 percent

matters. Council expects on assessment against property-

Wednesday to wipe out the owners which would have
new ordinance laying down a t>een required to pay for the

four-fool sidewalk along Elm four-foot walk, was contrary

and go back to the original six- to Borough policy

foot bike path, which many ——
residents oppose Dog Law a Problem.

"It's always safer to use Borough police want to get out

something not in the road- from under enforcement of the

way." said Borough engineer dog-leash law. Police Chief

George Olexa at Council's Michael Carnevale told

work session last Thursday Council last Thursday.

Grades of eight percent are "We can't enforce it

not unprecedented, he said because we don't have enough
and Mayor Robert W. Cawley officers." he said, "and I think

added he was amused to ob- I have more im[>ortant things

serve a pattern of sudden todo in relation to crime,"

worry about safety and ex-

pense as soon as a bike path is "Ultimately, we'll need to

proposed alongside someone's beef up that ordinance," the

property. He cited a Township mayor told reporters this

resident on Mercer Road with week. The Princeton Regional

the same concerns. Health Commission has
recommended a closer har-

The mayor also said on monizing of Borough and

Thursday he was afraid that if Township ordinances Dogs
Council went back on its must be restrained 24 hours a

onginal six-foot bike path day in the Borough. They may
plan, residents on the other run free from 7 p.m. to 7 am

in the Township and they often

stray across the municipal
line into the Borough
Talks with the Township on

the problem will begin.

Borough representatives will

be Chief Carnevale, Mr.
Mooney. Council members
William Selden and Richard
Woodbridge and a
representative from the
Health Commission.

Council, at its agenda
meeting, agreed to discuss in

executive session who the

DNA enforcement officer will

be Mayor Cawley expressed
concern that Princeton
University may be moving
quickly into DNA research, so
that failure so far to appoint
liaison people to the com-
mittee required by the new
DNA ordinance, may slow
things down. He promised to

consult with University of-

ficials

ON PARKING GARAGE
Public Meeting Planned.

Later in April, Princeton
residents will be invited to

meet John Fujiwara, designer

of the new parking garage on
the Public Library parking
lot, to hear some of his ideas

and see pictures of other
garages he has designed. The
date will be announced later.

Mayor Robert W. Cawley said
this week.
Construction on the new

garage may start this fall,

with possible completion by
next spring.

By the time construction
starts, the mayor continued^

Council hopes to have revised
the zoning ordinance so that
individual property - owners
won't have to provide the
required parking on their own
land if they decided to build or

expand. Traffic is still a
worry, the mayor added. So is

continued development, if the

new 800 - car garage is used to

capacity and property -

owners decide they want
further development.

rsatisfaction I QUS VOGIA
(

ah" „ ^
4 years work

[ ,STJ!"L.°"''T°1L.
I

guaranteed
609-883-4480

Panasonic Blaupunkt 1

GORDON AUTO RADIO |

831 Parkway Ava.

rat comer ol Olden i Parkway)

TRENTON 883-1934
Sales and Service

Sankyo

H
Jansan Sanyo

^For The Flower Gardener..

• Blooming Pansies
• Primroses
• Johnny Jump-ups
• Hardy Perennials

For The vegetable Gardener

> Lettuce , q,^,^^^^ Sprouts
• Cabbage . cauliflower

• Broccoli

\3Iazur JA(ursery<

Lawrence Twp. 265 Bakers Basin Rd. 587-9150
Hours: Mon.-SaL 8:00-5:00: Sunday 11 -S

PINE BARK
MULCH
2 Cu. Ft.

$199
I bag

Umit 2 Per Customer

^^^QSlui^sjSi:S^ty^

Great Skirts, Gorgeous Prints

Landau's too
126 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. • 924-8416
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LESS SEWER OVERFLOW
Eventually. Sewers, bike

paths and garbage - the
classic town meeting agenda -
occupied Township Com-
mittee Wednesday night and
some of it will continue into
this Wednesday's 8 p m work
session.

For more years than he
cares to count, L.S Nergaard
of 11 Rollingmead. has had
sewer overflow, complete with
toilet paper, on his property.
he wrote Committee, Maybe,
he said, the new sewer plant
will help.?

No, replied Mayor Hall, nor
will the forthcoming Harrison-
Alexander Road mterceptor
Only the irflow-and-
infliltration work, repairing
Princeton's ancient and leaky
sewer pipes.

Chemical grout to repair
these leaks is scheduled for

delivery this week, according
to Borough engineer George
Olexa, who has all Princeton's
sewers, Borough and Town-
ship, in his charge He also
said that door-to-door surveys
to find out who has storm
leaders, sump pumps or patio
drains connected to the
sanitary sewers, will begin
shortly. Details will be an-
nounced.

Mr. Olexa repeated that he

expects to remove one million
gallons of excess and illegal

water from Princeton's
sewers this year

Bike Path Extended.
Committee voted 5-0 to spend
S760 additional sum to extend
The Great Road bike path
farther into Great Road and
along Stuart Road.
Anonymous donors have paid
for the path but more was
needed to fill out the cost. (For
a different viewpoint on the
bike path, sec "Mailbox "

Paget?.)

Committee member
William Cherry Pointed out
that it cost the Township $4,500
to do Great Road paving in

connection with adjusting the
road width to accomodate the
path and he questioned again
whether school children going
10 Princeton Day School or
Stuart really use the path.

Earlier, it had been
suggested that donors' money
left over from the original bike
path stretch, might be used for

maintenance. However. Mrs
Stanley C. Smoyer, go-
between for the donors and
Committee, has reported that
the donors don't want their
money used that way

.

Committee awarded to the
Hinson disposal firm a two-
year garbage contract at
$29,400 per year or $58,800 for

parts of the Township served
by a municipal collection
system.

Old House to Zoners' Hindi

Alerting Borough Zoning
Board memtwrs to the pros
and cons of the argument
but making no specific
recommendations, the
Planning Board is passing
to the zoners the fate of the
big, old house at 19 Van-
deventer, comer of Park
Place
James Regan would like

to buy the house and use it

for his investment offices

but the house is in a
residential zone. Past
attempts to convert it to
office use have been denied
by Borough zoning boards.
It will be discussed at the
board's April 27 meeting at

a p.m in Borough Hall.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

The Princeton Gourmet
has done it again!

STEAK KNIVES

All stainless steel

set of four

Fine quality from a

famous name

Nassau at Harrison

Mon -Sat. 9:30-5:30 Parking In rear

Mayor Hall announced that
the state's Office of the Public
Advocate has intervened on
behalf of consumers in the
requests for a rale increase by
Elizabethtown Water.
An ordinance for $17,500 in

supplemental fluids to pay for
tennis court lights was in-

troduced and public hearing
scheduled for April 19 Lights
are costly, explained
Administrator Joseph R. Nini,

because they are specially
designed not to shine in neigh-
bors' windows. The lights are
a joint Borough-Township
project and Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley C Smoyer are paying
$15,000 of the cost.

This Week's Agenda. This
Wednesday, Committee will

discuss bike paths on Mercer
and Rosedale, use of the
Valley Road School, and will

make appointments to a new
Insurance Advisory Com-
mittee and the school board
goals committee for gifted
students.

Committee will also discuss
what action to take regarding
an appeal filed by residents
opposed to Planning Board
action on the Greene
Brookstone subdivision.
Superior Court Judge George
Y. Schoch has ruled that
Committee cannot hear the
appeal because the time limit

had expired. Committee must
now decide whether to appeal
Judge Schoch's decision.

DRIVER HITS BRIDGE
Speeding Blamed. Michael

W. Waite, 17, 28 Talbot Drive,

sustained injuries to his face

early Friday morning when he
lost control of his car and
struck the Stony Brook Bridge
on Mercer Road.
Police said that the Waite

car was traveling at a high
rate of speed and charged him
with careless driving. He was
treated at Princeton Medical

Center for his injuries.

Police also notified the
Mercer County Road
Department that the bridge
had been damaged. The ac-
cident occurred at 12: 55 am.

Just before 11 Saturday
night, a car driven by Susan
Godfrey, 17, 81 Mountain
Avenue, ran off Route 206 near
Province Line Road. Miss
Godfrey said she had been
blinded by the high-beam
lights of an approaching car.
Her car ran into a tree and

also struck a traffic warning
sign. Both Miss Godfrey and
her passenger, Benjamin
Holchkiss, 18, of Odessa, Del,

were treated at the Medical
Center for multiple injuries.

She was issue<l a summons
for non-compliance with a
learner's permit

CHAPTER FORMS HERE
To Dump' President

Carter. The Princeton chapter
of the Dump Carter Movement
will hold Us first meeting
Thursday evening at 8 in

Room 7 of the Woodrow Wilson
School

The Dump Carter
Movement is dedicated to
insuring that any President
who sells out Israel will be a
one - term President.

Those interested in stopping
the US sale of weapons to

Egypt and Saudi Arabia, and
other anti - Israel actions, are
urged to attend

For more information, call

Steven Lieberman, 452-7644,

^ old intereti

menu (or i <k^e« elw where

Ti in ConIir»ujng EiJucjlIor>"
Tiber of qujlif

nber 15 (or S|

Center for Continuing Education
Princeton University

Pnnccion. New Jersey 08S40 ^4;,
(609) 452-5001 , 4S2S002 ^S.

' <lfgice program 'h.^^

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR

CUSTOMMADE
SLIPCOVERS AND DRAPERIES

DURING APRIL

AND TAKE AN EXTRA

10% OFF OUR

LOW SALES PRICE

Tb Folate CcMtci
Rt. 206 Montgomery Center
Rocky Hill, N.J. 921 -2294

Solas from $449

Loveseals from $359

Chairs from $165

f/addau ^nterio rA

162 Nassau street
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50% COTTON 50% POLYESTER

PERMANENT PRESS SOIL RELEASE

RESISTS STAINS - WASHES CLEANER EASIE

T?''^ The damaging effects of our fierce winter

have appeared already on homes throughout c

help repair winter's damage noi

before the hot sim and winds ahead further

harm the erterior of your home.

Call for an estimate.

AID FOR DEBORAH HOSPITAL: Olck Kalen (left)

president of the Princeton Lions Club, presents a

check lor $500 to John Swantek for the benefit ol

Deborah Hospital. The presentation was made at the

conclusion of a tour of Deborah lacllltles by a number
of Princeton Lions.

Qi/y ofthe JJaJ/ey

STONE'S LINEN SHOP
Elpgance in Ltnens and Gifts

Hours; 9:30 to S, Monday through Saturday

Friday •wanlnoa 'til 6

We participale in PARK AND SHOP

SNOWDEN CULVERT by Mr Vieland and me says a

To Retain Engineer. The helluva lot about the way
Borough agreed Thursday flooding problems are handled
night to join the Township in in this community," Mr. Blair

paying for a hydraulic said sharply at Wednesday
engineer whose calculations night's Committee meeting,

on the effects of a new 20 foot When Edwin Hutter, of the

Snowden Lane culvert would Township's Flood Control
be perceived as more ob- Committee, said he was
jective than those of Borough "terribly reluctant" to go
resident Leon Vieland - who ahead witb the 20-foot culvert

has taken two feet of water until there had been more
into his living - room - and study of its effects on down-
Township Committee member stream (Township) residents,

David Blair who has uneasy Mr Vieland said the size of the

constituents downstream otf culvert wasn't really

the proposed culvert, significant, and any erosion
Estimated cost of $2,000 for work needed downstream

the expert is probably closer could be done on a local basis,

to $500 or $1,000, suggested The Flood Control group
Borough engineer George opposes the 20 -foot culvert.

Olexa. Borough and Township "How many years are you
also agree that, in Mr, Blair's going to ask questions with no
words, "We need to move very answer?" Mr. Vieland
rapidly," Construction season demanded.
is approaching, and if Mercer Committee member
County can't do the work this William Cherry said he had
year, there is a chance the heard from the Flood Control
project may die altogether. Committee that because of

various construction projects
"The fact that figuring on in the Borough since the 1958

this culvert has been done only culvert was

AAMEs: . .

C^^3 a McOonough company

Yard'n Garden

Bargains

Fine Quality

GARDEN TOOLS
Your Choice

Complete Line of AMES Garden Tools

URKEN
SUPPLY COMPANY

"// we don 't have it. you don 't need it.

'

27 Witherspoon St., Princeton

Free Delivery

924-3076

Township was subject to three

times as much flooding as
before.

"I do not recall anyone on

the Flood Committee saying

that." replied Elizabeth
Hutter, a former Township
Committee member involved

with flooding and drainage
problems,

ORDINANCE TOO STIFF?
On Storm Retention.

Drainage problems that

spilled over from the Planning

Board to Township Committee
last week are causing in-

creased concern in the

Township.
At issue are the plans of

Benedict Yedlin. Inc to

construct five houses land an
eventual office building) at

Mt, Lucas and Herrontown
Roads . a nd the plans of

Nassau Capital Associates to

subdivide property at Stuart

and Cherry Hill Roads and sell

off 37 lots.

Requirements that
developers construct storm
detention basins, in ac-

cordance with the Township's
new storm drainage or-

dinance, seem to be the

problem.

"Calculations called for in

the ordinance weren't com-
plied with by developers,"

said Mayor Josie Hall at

Wednesday night's meeting,

"It's got to stop,"

But municipal engineer
Joseph Hodak protested that

requirements were
"unrealistic."

"When you require a

developer to provide for a
rainfall of 3.2 inches an hour
over a 95-acre parcel, that

would scare anybody," Mr.
Hodak exclaimed, "it means
25 acres one foot deep in

wa ter ! The engineer for a

developer would just say

'You're kidding" and make his

own calculations. The En-

'JULIUSH.GROSS
4-6 Hulfish Street • Princeton • (6091 924-1474

.^.M.C^a/mu^
JEWELERS

Interesting Heirloom

Antiques For Your Collection

Estate Jewelry

• Ear Piercing • Special Order Work

20 Nassau Street, Princeton

924-1 363 Mon.-Sal. 9:30 - 5:30

When you pay for quality,

be sure you get it!

WAYLITE^ SUITS
tailored by H. Freeman S. Son

Waylite is probably the most popular

/?ne warm-weather suit in America,

And has been for years! Because men
know that the money they spend for

Waylite is very well spent . . . for qual-

ity, fashion, and a long life!

^

^ Shp inijliab *ljop %
Mv. ^j'O" yiy

OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M.
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viromnental Design Review
Committee says you need to

provide for only one-quarter
that much water,"
He told Committee that a

developer can't justify the
kind of detention basin for

storing water that the or-
dinance calls for. and from the
audience, former Committee
member Elizabeth Hutter
acknowledges that it meant
"an horrendous use of land by
detention basins,"

"The idea was to gel a
drainage ordinance on the
books." she explained. "It can
be changed,"
She told Committee that

General William Whipple.
Township resident who is a

drainage engineer, would see
what could l>e done in the case
of one developer, but would
take on the second only if the
Township itself retained a
drainage engineer
Hearings for both the Yedlin

and Nassau developments will

be continued by the Planning
Board,

POCKETBOOKS STOLEN
From Parked Cars.

Township police last week
reported the theft of two
pockelbooks from parked
cars. Both occurred on
Saturday,

A Trenton resident told

Finally. . . Spring has arrived

For a great selection

of 100% cotton and

cotton blend sportswear.

LANDAU \

114 Nassau St.

police her brown leather
shoulder bag had been taken
from her locked car while it

was parked between 3:30 and
4:40 at the Battlefield Park lot

off Mercer Road, She lost $45
A Township resident listed

the theft of her tan leather
ptcketbook. taken from under
the front seat of a car parked
between 2 : 30 and 3 : 30 on Lake
Drive She lost $15 and credit

cards; the pocketbook was
valued at $30.

Police said a front vent
window had been forced to
enter the car. MB
A Princeton Junction

resident reported the theft of a
battery last week while his car
was parked in the Palmer
Square lot next to the |
Playhouse, and a Township
cyclist said that his $30 helmet
had been removed from his
motorcycle while it was
parked on Palmer Square
near the taxi stand.

Two men's 10 - speed
bicycles, each valued at $130.
were reported stolen from a
garage last week by a
Borough resident. There was _
no forced entry, police said. |
A Pine Street resident told

police that her daughter's I
bicycle was stolen from their I
front porch sometime Friday
night, I

PEDESTRIAN FINED $25 |
For Jaywalking. Denise

Farr, 234 Witherspoon HaU,
Princeton University, was I
fined $25 Monday by Judge J
Philip Carchman in Borough |
court for jaywalking.

Altus J. Stamps. 31 Library I
Place, and Giovannia
Gaudioso, 17 Oakland Road, '
paid $22 and $20 for speeding. I
A late inspection violation cost _
Jean H. Henderson, 26 Church |
Street. Kingston, $15.

In Township court last

week. Oliver P, Roberts. 54

Westerly Road, was fined $25 |
for operating a motorcycle on
a permit without the presence |
of a licensed driver. ^
Bryan S, Primka, 22 Pin

Oak Drive, Lawfenceville,
paid $25, stop sign, and
Yolanda Arlett, 45 Juniper
Row. paid $20, speeding. The
latter was also fined $15 for

contempt of court.

SHOPLIFTER CAUGHT
After Stealing Sneakers.

Two 17-year old Kendall Park
youths have been ap-

prehended, after one allegedly

shoplifted two pair of sneakers
valued at $43 last week from
Center Sports in the Princeton

Shopping Center. Two others

involved have not been ap-

prehended, according to

Township juvenile officer

Anthony F*inelli.

Visiting Center Sports was a

mistake. Inside were Jack
Petrone Jr.. who set rushing

records at the Hun School as a

football halfback, and his

brother Jamie, another out-

standing athlete.

The Petrone brothers gave
chase and caught one of the

shoplifters. From him, police

were able to get the name of

another suspect, who drove a

car.

The youth apprehended has

been charged with shoplifting;

the driver with aiding and
abetting. One pair of sneakers

was recovered, poHce said.

1978 BRYN MAWR BOOK SALE
(April 26 - 29)

sun wanted: Books of all kinds,

records, prints

Donations may be left at warehouse behind 30
Van Devenler, Wed, 9-30-11:30, Sal 10-12 Or
call (201) 874-4236

SPECIAL

OF THE WEEK

ARMSTRONG
"Dreamspun"

Saxony Finish

SUPER BONUS
I with purchase ol every 10 yards of

Dreamspun carpeting receive

I FREE 1 YARD HEAVY DUTY

I
VINYL RUNNER. Reg. value $2.65 yard.

I REGENT Floor Covering & Carpet

7 Route 31
fRt^E DECORATING

Pennington. N.J.

Daly 9-8: Thura. lil 9; Sit. til S.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
.J

Montgomery
CenteL

WASH ITALL AT ONE TIME!

ZZZZ2IP THRU A WEEK'S WASH IN 30 MINUTES!
BETTER Why nol dtop it ofl and let oui experienced attendants do il tor you"

THEV WILL Sort Spot Wash Dry Steam Finish Fold and Bag (or the total

low price ol only 30< per lb

ALSO - WHY NOT • Let us launder ybur heavy drapes, throw rugs, bed spreads,

slip covers, dresses, jackets, pants and shirts?

ALSO WHY NOT Let us cut youi dry cleaning bills in hall We not only have the

worlds most expensive washing machmei but also the finest dry cleaning equip

ment that money can buy, including WALCLENE machines lot suedes, leathers,

bonded tabnc-, ornamentation, and new hnts and synthetic dbers

L & M LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
DROP-OFF UUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING IS OUR SPECIALTY.

PAY US A VISIT YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!

Rt. 206 • at the Grand Union Stiopping Center Rocky Hill (609) 924 2902

Scorn

There's a Scotts fertilizer

Thafs right for your lawn.
1

i^-

Prevents crabgrass

and feeds. Use in

Spring before

temperatures are

regularly in tfieSO's

Controls weeds

as it feeds. Use

anytime weeds are

actively growing.

4^^ tarlyBiid SHCIW!
Now in progress at our store.

Stop in and take advantage of them today.

206 HARDWARE b HOME CENTER

{Make us your headquarters for ail your bwn and garden needs!

Rtes 206 & 518 • MontgomerY Center • Rocky Hill

Mon. Fri. 8-6; Sat. 8-5; Sun. 112 921-2448

./•.». I iiii»n I 111111 i 111 fjffllr—^~'''"—-'*"-" •



POLLY'S
Fine Candies

C3 PALMS SQUARE WEST

Hon Ihru S«l 9 JO (o 5

Billie Swan Honored on Her 98th Birthday;

Recalls Career That Began at $2 per Week

J

27 Palmer Sq West

921-7298

Princeton. N J

Mrs Billie Swan, believed to

be Princeton's oldest resident,

was feted last week at the

Llovd Terrace Senior

Resource Center on the oc-

casion of her 98th birthday

Wearing a light grey dress

and jacliet and her customary

grey wig. Miss Billie. as she is

called, accepted gifts and

flowers from well-wishers A
heavy-set woman whose age

shows only in the fact she no

longer moves about easily, she

murmured she was "too

nervous" to more than nibble

at the party fare and birthday

cake prepared in her honor. A
Princeton resident for more

than 50 years, Miss Billie

spent her life in domestic

service and was the cook in

many Princeton homes.

In a taped interview with

Elric Endersky in the Prin-

ceton Recolleclor. Miss Billie

recalled her childhood as

Alice Billie Campbell, the

youngest in a large family

growing up on the farm of a

judge in Maryland Her first ^^^^^^^

-fiE

Mrs. Billie Swan opens birthday gifts

I job in the big city of

Washington. DC. was as a

companion to the children of a

family that employed a butler

help She was paid
'"Jj?,7;,"„,

Latershegota jobasamaid (he cookie jar when I came
in the home of Charles home from school in the af-

Monroe, the investor of a temoon,"

smokeless gun powder used in Miss Billie also worked for

Spanish-American War Borough Mayor Charles R
Roosevelt was a Browne at 90 Cleveland Lane

friend of the family and a and for Governor and Mrs
frequent dinner guest, as was Waller Edge, who lived at

Alice Roosevelt In an era of Morven before it became the

six dinner courses, with official governor's residence

most

wallpaper, wallpaper, On The wan.

Who has the fairest wallpapers of all? Julius H. Gross, of course.

When you want unusual, distinctive, beautiful wall coverings from

outstanding designers and artists, come to Julius H. Gross. Our

selection will please you

.^CS. JULIUS H. GROSS
r

I
I INTERIOR DESIGN SHOWROOMS

^ ' 4-6 Hulfish Street • Princeton, N.J, 924-1474
Between Witherspoon and Palmer Square • Free Park and Shop

dif- She was the first black cook in

ferent fork or spoon for each, Morven, she learned.

she learned a skill that has all

but passed from the scene Never Used Recipes.

Uxlay, Another family for whom Miss

Billie cooked for many years

Princeton for a Weekend, was Dr and Mrs Charles R.

The young woman went to Erdman at 20 Boudinot Street.

New york City to "a little ! was supposed to be one of

place where you got trained the best cooks in Princeton,"

for service" She met Tom shetoldMr Endersby,

Swan, head chef at the Nassau Explaining how she never

Inn, and came to Princeton to used recipes, she said, "I'd get

visit him one weekend. She up in the morning and I'd get

was asked to fill in for a dinner something in my head and
party at the home of Hugh make it After everybody was

MacNair Kahler, a writer for asleep, I used to plan what we
the Saturday Evening Post would have that was
and other national magazines, something different from
and was hired on the spot for a what everybody else had, so

permanent position. they would say. "When you go

When the cook left. Miss to the Erdman's house, you're

Billie asked for and was given going to get something
her job She worked for the good.'

"

Kahlers in the home they built Miss Billie is the oldest

at 143 Hodge Road and ac- living member of the Mt.

companied the family to Pisgah AM E Church Her
Kennebunkport, Me . in the pastor, the Rev Leon Gipson,

summer, where they en- came to her birthday party
tertained Booth Tarkington. and also arranged a special

Kenneth Roberts and other presentation to her during the

authors. service on Sunday.
—Barbara L. Johnson

Kingsley Kahler Hubby
remembers her as "a fabulous

cook -- pounds of butter in

everything," Mrs. Hubby adds VARSITY CLOSED
"She did marvelous things p„ p,j,g [j^yj -y^ ^p,
with duck, and there were the paiied," declared Borough

. ...„.j„,...i h, ^ ,„
j^^^^_. jjgfjg^, ^^, cawley.
"We are getting more and
more of these violations since

the legal liquor age was
lowered to 18,

"

He was speaking Thursday
night after Council had
unanimously voted to suspend
for five days the license of

Varsity Liquors. The store, at

234 Nassau, will be closed
Monday through Friday of

next week

Varsity was convicted of

selling a case of beer to John

^y ' Sweeney, who told Council he
"'^ was 16 in September, when the

incident occurred. According
to Borough Police Officer

William Fitch, the com-
plainant, when Varsity's clerk

asked for an identification

card, young Sweeney
presented one belonging to a

friend, with his own picture

pasted over the friend's.

Mayor Cawley read in its

entirety a state form whose
signers swear they are of age
and know the penalties for

violation. A liquor store can
require that a young customer
sign this form, but Varsity had
not done so.

"I urge liquor stores to bend
over backwards in this,"

Mayor Cawley said

A second case against

Varsity for selling to a minor
was dismissed for lack of

sufficient evidence.

Wallcoverings
Always Discounted

2929 Rte. 1 883-2056

CRIME
FIGHTER

Crime is one of our nation's most critical

domestic problems and burglary is the

most frequent of all serious crimes.

Schlage quality hardware can help you
fight this problem.

Do your part in crime prevention.

URKEN

SUPPLYCOMPANY
We sen/ice, install and rekey

our complete line of Schlage locks.

27 Witherspoon St 924-3076

Free Delivery

SCHLAGE.
The World's Most Respected Name in Locks
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11200 IN JEWELS TAKEN
From Bedroom Dresser.

We've heard of the long arm of

the law. but a thief who stole

$1200 in jewelry here last week
must have one, too.

According to police,
someone opened an unlocked.
ground - floor bedroom win-
dow of a Park Place house
between 7:30 Thursday
evening and 2:15 am..
reached in and removed the
jewelry from a dresser top.
Taken, said Capt. Theodore
Lewis, were a jewelry box
containing costume jewelry, a
man's silver bracelet, a
diamond bracelet with 20
diamonds in a white gold
setting and an aquamarine
ring in a gold setting. Ptl.

Peter Hanley responded to the
2:56 call.

The same evening -- bet-
ween 11 p m. and 7 a.m. -- on
the same street, a burglar
used a fire escape to enter an
unlocked window of a third -

floor apartment and while the

occupant was asleep stole a
beige, fur - covered pocket-
book.

Police said the purse con-
tained personal items but no
cash. Ptl, Randy Sutton in-

vestigated.

Still another report of an
attempted break - in on Park
Place was reported Friday
morning at 1:50 a.m. by a
woman who went to the kit-

chen and saw a man at the
kitchen window.
She screamed and the man

fled. A police search of the
area was fruitless. The
suspect was described only as
clean - shaven with short hair.

Ptl Hanley and Ptl. John
Holcombe responded.

A home on Ewing Street was
entered by way of a rear cellar

door Thursday evening bet-

ween 7 and 8.

Several bedrooms were
ransacked but nothing was
reported stolen by the owners.

Sgt. Ralph Procaccino and
Ptl. William Clark in-

vestigated.

Office Entered. Borough
police also report an entry into

tiie office of Century 21 Real
Estate. Room 201. 134 Nassau
Street.

The office was ransacked.

Taken in the theft, which took

place between 4:45 Sunday
afternoon and Monday
morning, was a $100 desk
calculator.

In the Township. Ptl. Harry

Morton investigated an entry
in a Grover Avenue home. An
orange brown plastic
shoulder bag containing a
green wallet with $50 and
credit cards was stolen from a
kitchen chair.

The victim, who called
police at 10:35 p.m.. told Ptl.

Mwton that she had left a rear
door and an interior door
leading to a downstairs
recreation room open, an-
ticipating the return of her
son. She was upstairs at the
time. A search of the area was
n^ative.

RIPS UP TICKET
Charged With Littering.

When Brian Wishne. 28. 96

Leigh Avenue, received a

parking ticket Friday from
meter officer Mrs. Mary
Copper, he reacted strongly.

Not only did he tear the

ticket up but allegedly he
verbally assaulted Mrs.
Copper, She called for police

STOP
AT
THIS
SIGN

FOR ALLYOUR PAINTAND
DECORATING NEEDS

Including, • Painls • Wall Coverings • Carpeting
• Window Sriades • Decorating Service

and a warm welcome

nil
SAUMS

75 Princeton Ave. » Hopewell, N. J.

N.HARRISON ST..PRINCETON SHOPPING CTR.921-2206

Before Ptl. Randy Sutton

arrived, Mr. Wishne had
entered the First National

Bank on the corner of

Witherspoon and Nassau. Ptl.

Sutton went inside, dragged
him outside and issued him a

summons for littering. The
parking ticket? That still

stands, too.

Charged With Trespassing.
Two Trenton residents, Chris

A. Schmid, 26. and Stephen
Komm, 29, were arrested last

week and charged with
trespassing in Holder Hall on
the Princeton University
campus
They were later released,

pending their appearance next
Wednesday in Borough court.

4 YOUTHS CHARGED
With Mailbox Vandalism.

Less than 24 hours after
Township police had reported
a rash of vandalism to

mailboxes, they charged four

Princeton teenagers with 12
j

counts each of malicious
damage to them.

One, 18-year old James :

Rosenberg of 33 Gordon Way I

was later released, pending
further action by Township
court. The other three were 17-

|

year old juveniles, who were
j

also released to the custody of
'

their parents to await further

action by a Mercer County
Juvenile Court. Police listed

their addresses as Dodds
Lane. Drakes Corner Road
and lower Nassau Street.

Township juvenile officer

ODEATEII BUWI
ON THE LARGEST SELECTION OF TOP BRAND NAME APPLIANCES

12" DIAGONAL B&W
PORTABLE TV

• 100% Solid Sute

• UiMwiIlM Dcslm
• UHFfVHFTimInt

Early Vegetable Plants are

now in at Rosedale Mills. . .

.

Lettuce, Cabbage, Broccoli,

Cauliflower, Brussel Sprouts

• Seeds in packages & Bulk

• Garden Trellises

• Fertilizer

• Mulch

• Insecticides

• Garden Tools

ROSEDALE MILLS
Prioceton: 274 Alexaniler Rd. 9244134

Pennington: Bt. 69 t W. Del. 737-2008 !s5

DELUXE 13"

DIAGONAL COLOR
PORTABLE

• Auto. Fln« Tunlni

DELUXE 25"

DIAGONAL COLOR
CONSOLE

• 100% Solid Stit>

• AutomitIc Fin* Tuning

• Blick Matri> PIctura Tubo

TAPPAN 30" GAS
RANGE

• E«sy CItan Ovtn

• Airtomitlc tfnltton

• BanqiMt Slit Ottn

$418 $208

PORTABLE AUTO.

WASHER
• PtrfKt For ApartMol

• I Aatomtk Wnh.Propuu
• JPuWonWMorUfil
Soloctlom

• RtBoviWo BosJitt

• Cowitor liUnco Ud
• WolMlt train Top

DELUXE 2 DOOR
REFRIGERATOR

• kutoiullc Dohost

• Full WIdtt FrMlor

• T«lo Criopon

19 CU. FT. SIDE BY

SIDE REFRIGERATOR

• CMipfttttr Frttt FrM
• DwI TWnMtttt CMtrsls

• SU4»4)«t SI»*Nt*

$208 $176 $218 $398
PRINCETON SHOPPING CTR
N. HARRISON ST. (609) 921-2206

STORE HOURS

ALMOST -.0 VIARS OF SERVING IHI PUBIIC IHROUCHOUI NfW jfRSlV. NtW \<)RK \\1> 1M\Sn\



2 Topics ofthe Town

S Sgt Anthon.v Pinelli reported

• that police had received a call
*"-

from a Stuart Road i^ident at

^ 2 (T last Wednesday morning,
= reporting that several

Q. maillxwes on the street had

*. just l)een damaged.

j Three minutes later as Ptl

r> Robert Nielsen and Ptl David

S Wilbur were driving up

^ Cherry Hill Road toward
• Stuart, police received

$ another call from a Orestview

4 Road resident, reporting

Sgl Pinclli added that US,

DO THEY
DELIVER?

oLa

SOUAHE WCST PliNCI

Latest in Coiffure Faahion

Precisum haircuts

Individually Yours

Give your feet a facial

We do pedicures

^edKen
Closed Monday
Tues miuSal 9-5

Fn nil 9

As the police car turned Postal Authorities are also

around and headed back down investigating the vandalism

Cherry Hill road, a car pulled with the Township police

out of CrestWew and the two Despite the charges that have

officers stopped it on Cherry been made, Sgt Pinelli

Hill concluded that vandalism to

They charged the four oc- mailboxes is continuing and

cupants atwve with malicious he asked residents always to

damage to 12 mailboxes, call police if they hear or see

although Sgt Pinelli said that anything suspicious.

18 in the area had been
damaged that night He said

that the mailboxes had either WORKSHOPS LISTED

been pulled out, stomped on or By Family Ser-

damagcd with a baseball bat vice. Together Children

The latter was discarded in Divorced Parents." an

the woods and has not yet been educational workshop for

recovered children of divorced parents,

ill be offered by Family
Service Agency on Saturday

from 10 to 12 noon.

The children will see the

film. "My Father Lives in a

Downtown Hotel " Following

the film, there will be a

discussion and structured

exercises. Led by Linda
Meisel. MSW. Anne Hogue.
MSW and Debbie Endo. this

program is for children bet-

ween the ages of 9-12

The workshop will take

place at the Family Service

office. 120 John Street The fee

is t5 for one child, and $8.50 for

two children For additional

information or registration,

call 924-2098 or 448-0056 bet-

ween 9-5 Monday-Friday, or 6-

8 Tuesdays
The Family Service Agency

is also sponsoring an all-day

workshop for the woman
professional or executive on

Tuesday from 9:30 to 3:30 at

the Unitarian Church The
workshop is designed to foster

interpersonal effectiveness

and the areas to be explored

Include personal assessment,

goals clarification and
assertive skills.

Workshop leaders will be

Linda Meisel, Director of the

Program for Interperso
Effectiveness in Industry

Kay Boals and Anne Hogue
both group dynan'
specialists. For further

formation call Kay Boals at

the Family Service Agency
924-2098.

^M Phone ahead and save

Owner:

Vardanagi \^

(17 tWK (
It's live! It's good times for

all, in the Tap Room of the Nassau

Inn. Tuesday night, it's HY FRANK
and his DIXIELAND JAZZ. Wednesday.

NEXUS brings you progressive JAZZ.

Thursday, NEW APPALACHIA and

BLUE GRASS. Friday and Saturday,

VINCE lORIO plays music to

dance by. It's good
music, lots of good /jB/

people, good times

at the Nassau inn!

N^ssJiu Inn
On Palmer Square • Princeton, N.J. • 921-7500

RIDING ADDED
To Camp Program. Ram

bling Pines Day Camp, Route I

518, Hopewell, is adding I

horseback riding to this
|

summer's program.
Instruction will be provided by I

experienced adult equestrians I

on carefully selected horses
j

and ponies.

Swimming instruction by I

the Red Cross Certified staff is |

available for all camper
Some of the activities are|
sports, including tenn
nature study and ecology,

fishing, dance, art, crafts,

woodworking, and auto i

mechanics- Also featured are I

camp shows, overnights, and I

weekly cookouts.

Soccer will be coached by I

professional soccer player I

Dave Leckie, a member of the I

Cleveland Cobras. The Tiny!
Tot Program includes a day I

balanced between Montessori [

educational and outdoor ac-

tivities. A registered nurse is I

in attendance at all times, and |

staff members are
perienced certified teachers.

Groups are small and I

enrollment is limited. For |

further information
brochure, call 924-9713 or 466-

1

1212.

How to Choose
Your Drinking Water

The cMountaiu'VSlley spring is surrounded

by forest land at Hot Springs, Ark. A glass

dome covers the spring, reducing even the

chance of air pollutants.

2. Does it reach you (SMouniain.'VSlle)^ is bottled by experts,

as it should? with equipment made for bottled water
only.

cMountai/l'VSUgr has been constantly in iKe
for more than 100 years.

(^Mountain.'VSlIey" is the only water in de-

mand across the nation.

cMoantain'>*lle)r jg g naturally hard water,
mildly alkaline, with low-sodium con-

tent.

Tests show no appreciable change through

the years.

From the first deUcious sip, you'll look for-

ward to each glassful, — even 10 or 12 a day.

Some people have been drinking cMounlain,

•VSUe/'VVSler for 40 to 50 years, — and
longer.

1 . Is it from
a good source?

3. What is

its record?

4. Is it widely

accepted?

5. What are its

natural proper-
ties?

6. Is it always
the same?

7. How does it

taste?

8. Can I drink

it regularly?

WINE & GAME SHOP
6 Nassau Street Princeton, N.J. 08540

MlaiY Watts

Store
Groceries. Gasoline

Fireplace Wood. Kindling
|

Charcoal Briquets

Open every day
and evening

Route 206, State Road
Tel. 921-9668

UNTIL YOU READ THIS...

don't clean

your clothes
... a// coin-op cleaning

is not tlie same

> the solvents we use are the same as those used by 95% of

professional cleaners

' ...therefore articles and labels which advise avoiding petroleum

solvents and coin-op cleaning do not apply to us

' our equipment is- the same as that used by professional

cleaners; in most cases, cleaning is done in 1 '/z hours

' leave your clothes with attendant; we will clean them for you

at no extra charge

» our bulk cleaning method is 70% cheaper than by the piece

» wrinkle-free and odor-free; many pieces need no pressing

' big washers for big loads, small washers for small loads

|imJ:V'ii!HHiii;iii!ja;fiUanv/iVgiV'iii>f:Via|

COIN WASH
Open 24 Hours a Day

259 Nassau Street 921 -9785
Behind Viking Furniture



ENGAGEMENTS
OBrienBauer. Anne

O'Brien, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs James L OBrien of Ann
Arbor, Mich,, formerly of
Princeton, to Dr Stephen F,
Bauer of Boston. Mass . son of

Mrs Gerhard Bauer of Ann
Arbor and the late Dr: Bauer
The wedding is planned for
Septemljer,

Mi! 0'

WEDDINGS
New-Woznlak. Cristina

Wozniak. daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Edmund P. Wozniak of 8

Heather Lane, Belle Mead, to

Alfred G. New Jr . son of Mr
and Mrs. Alfred G. New of
Spartanburg. Pa.; April 8 at

Stuart Country Day School of

the Sacred Heart, the Rev,
Edward Konat officiating.

Mrs. New is a graduate of

1976 Her husband, who
graduated from Spartanburg
Day School and Harvard
College, was an assistant
manager of Design Research
in Chestnut Hill, Mass., until
moving to the Princeton area.
The couple arc spending

their honeymoon in Fripp
Island, S.C.

Stuart Country Day School
and Radcliffe College, class of

graduate of Western Michigan
University and holds a
master's degree from the
Universitv of Michigan School
of Social Work, She is an
assistant to the director of the
\'\VCA where she is in charge
of women's programs,

Dr, Bauer graduated from
Dartmouth College and the
University of Michigan
Medical School, After com-
pleting a residency in
pediatrics at the University of

California Hospital in San
Francisco, he received a

master's degree in public
health from Harvard
University.

Schussler-Spears. Sherry L,

Schussler, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Henry W, Schussler
Jr, of 317 Carter Road, to Dr.
Jerry W. Spears, son of the
Rev, and Mrs, Carline Spears
of Fountain Run, Ky,
The bride-elect is a 1973

graduate of Hopewell Valley
Central High School She
received her B,S, degree, and
is presently working on hi

MS, degree, in animal
nutrition at the University of

Illinois,

Dr. Spears is a 1970
graduate of Allen County High
School in Scottsville, Ly He
holds B S and M.S. degrees in

animal nutrition from the
University of Kentucky and
recently received his Ph.D
also in animal nutrition, from
the University of Illinois

where he is a member of the
faculty.

An August wedding is

planned

WEBER
3rd Annual Pre-Season Sale

The Best There is

SAVE 20%
Super Sale III Ends April 30

206 HARDWARE
& HOME CENTER

Montgomery Center
. 206 & 51

8

Rocky Hill 921 -2448
Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 8-5, Sun 11-2

RECORD SALE

"themarkofquality"

April 12 through 15

ENTIRE STOCK

595
per LP

sets: multiply number of LPs

by above

no special orders!

HiiNtln 1^^
L'isola disabitata v5

Sofilihvilcrer^Muiilirmou

Orclicslrc tic Chuinhn
(l( l.miiti'mc ,^,„;,| Dorati



DAY CAMP

CAMPIWGPROCRAM

HORSEBACK RIDIWG

TINY TOT P«00«AM

Rout* 516
Hop«w*ll N J 08535

(60919?4 9713M609)466I?I2

Topics ofthe Town

PLANS TO BE SHOWN
For Two Township Projects.

Two sessions of Planning
Board sub-committees will be

held in the next few days to

discuss two new property
developments proposed for

Princeton Township,

The Nassau Medical Arts
Building which developers
hope to build at the Bayard -

Mountain 206 tnangle, will be

considered by the use
variance review committee of

the Planning Board this

The personalized gift

lor that special occasion

Confirmation • Mother's Day • Graduation

writing papers, Invitations and announcements

lliursday at 5 pm. in Room
208 of the Valley Road
building.

Next Monday at 730, the

Environmental Design
Review Committee will look

over plans of Marketing
Survey & Research Cor-

poration for office buildings on

upper Mt Lucas Road.

FISH FRY SET
By MoDtgomery Squad. The

Montgomery Township First

Aid Squad will hold an old

fashioned fish-fry dinner on
Saturday from to 7:30 at the

Squad House, Route 206 and
HarlingenRoad
The menu includes fried fish

with com. french fries, cole

slaw and home-baked french

bread. Dessert will be a choice

of home-baked pies and a

beverage Donation is $3 75 for

adults and $3 per child

For information, directions

and reservations call (201)

359-3312 or 466-1541

CLAN MACLEOD HERE
For Annual Meeting. The

24th annual meeting of the
Clan MacLeod Society,
USA. will convene in the
Nassau Inn Friday through
Sunday noon.

The event will be attended

Township Gets Little Help on 206 from State-

State Gets Sharp Letter on 206 from Township

"lYaveiing over this section <of Route

206) is like going by stagecoach." said

Township Mayor Josie Hail in a sharply -

worded letter to Russell H, Mullen, acting

Commissioner of Transportation on the

sorry state of State Road

All we have received is promises." she

declared in her letter

Since she wrote, a major patching job has

been done on the stretch closest to Township

Hall However. Mayor Hall told Mr. Mullen

the Township's chief concern is the overall

drainage problem

"If sheer inconvenience or possible

damage to the automobile were ail that is at

stake, we might live with it," she wrote.

"However, senous drainage deficiencies

cause the road to be extremely hazardous

under rainy or icy cooditions The accident

rate for this section (near Ewing) attests to

this
•'

Mayor Hall says the state ought to find out

what its liability might be if sometiody files

a damage suit 'for there is no way the state

can claim lack of knowledge of this

problem."

Correspondence dating back a quarter of

a century is in the Township files and,

presumably, in state files also. Mayor Hall

says, adding that "If the N.JD.O.T. has
misplaced its Princeton - 206 file, we would
be glad to furnish copies of this record of

frustration,"

The mayor invites Township - or other -

residents to write Mr Mullen, care of the

Department of Transportation, 1035

Parkway Avenue, Trenton. N.J 08625.

by the Chief of the Clan. John
MacLeod of MacLeod, Dun-
vegan Castle, Isle of Skye,
Scotland, and some 100

members of the Gan from as

far away as Texas, Florida

and Tennessee The meetings
will include business affairs of

the U S Chapter, films

presenting Scottish piping and
dancing traditions, and a

banquet Saturday evening.

Entertainment will be sup-
plied by two pipers, Scottish

dancers from Lawrence and
Ewing Townships, and an
address by the Chief.

On Sunday a service of

worship will be held at 11 in

the Chapel of Princeton
University, with Dean Gordon
preaching The Lessons will

be read by the Chief and the

President of the American
Society, Dr, Alexander
McLeod of Nashville, Tenn.
The prayers will be given by

Prof Donald Macleod of
Princeton Theological
Seminary, who is Chaplain to

the Society, and the soloist will

be Scotia MacRae of Prin-
ceton University,

An ensemble of pipers from
Bucks County. Pa,, will play

at the Chapel's west door from
10:30 to 10:50, and the service

will feature the traditional

"Kirkin' O' the Tartan' with

piper Edward Krintz, three
times winner of the Dame
Flora MacLeod Cup.

DO THEY
HAVE WHAT
YOU WANT?

® Phone ahead and save.

Six thousand years ago,

the emerald was among the dearest

treasures of the gem market of Babylon*

Today this dazzling, lovely stone

remains one of the most valuable

objects of the world .

''-'-•^^J\^

x-—^*^*,

—

y
ESTABLISHED Mil

.54 Nassau Street • Princeton, N.J. • 609*924-0624

WINE ARRIVALS
FOR SPRING CONSUMPTION

From France:

Nicolas 1976 Vouvray $3.94
Nicolas 1 976 Muscadel 3.41

Nicolas 1976 Macon Blanc 3.67

Nicolas 1 976 Bordeaux Blanc 2.62

Nicolas 1976 Beaujolais Villages ,,. 4.19

Nicolas Cotes-du-Rhone N.V 2.83

Limited Supply:

Chateau Parnay Saumur Red, Loire Valley

Latch onto a case of this fabulous

little wine Bottle $3.1

4

From Italy:

W/e have a barrel full of Sotto Voce, a soft

dry white table wine from the region of

Northern Italy (ulemorable flavor, good
value $3.14

From New York State:

De Chaunac by Great Western
Praised as a new 'find' A hybrid from the

Rhone Valley grown in New York. Deep
red in color with a touch of oak in the

flavor Low in sugar and acidity Hearty
with a delicate bouquet. $3.1

4

{above include tax - less 10% by case)

"" Cellar
174 Nassau Street

(next to Davidsons)

Free Deliver.v

924-0279

924-0273

Free Parking



DAVIDSON'S
SUPERMARKETS
172 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON S

WE SELL

ONLY

U.S.D.A.

CHOICE

BEEF

U.S.D.A, Choice Beel

RIB STEAK
" $1.59

CENTER CUT RIB CUT

PORK
CHOPS .

SHOUubER"
°"

PORK CHOPS
PORK
CHOPS

PORK CHOP
COMBO

t4 ftO CHUCK
" $A

*^ "» ROAST ,» I

^^
RIB END
PORK LOIN

$1 OOp'orkloin

,
*1 .39f'ORI<LOIN

•*'*' ROAST

*1 'JQchickIn"''
.. I .OObREASTS

O ft SEM^aONE'LESS

^5* CHUCK
ROAST^ »

QO shoulder'""'
•O 57 STEAK

7Q shoulder""'
* 5> LONDON broil

corned beefcq brisket

BEEFj-IVER "

.09 CALVEsTivER'

CENTER CUT

RIB
ROAST

(First Cut Prtced Higher)
.M.69

» 1.79 STEW BEEF
1 .39 SHORT

,.69*
"'^^

*1.19

»1 59

scon
TISSUE

rrPTON TEA
BAGS

CmCKEiofthe
SEA TUNA
CHOCK FULLO" NUTS
MARTINSON COFFEE

FOLGER'S COFFEE
SAyARIN'cOFFEE
fruit cocktail
yellow cling peaches

gT^apefruit juice

greenbeans
tomatoes
caruso oil

tomato sauce
tomato paste
wesson oil

lemon juice

wjblets corn

f\L W'VINTAeE
WAFERS ,2o,p»5 J7 SEIIZER

Aluminum Foil

REYNOLDS 25ft

WRAP
"*'

Whh TNt Coupon and Addhiaral

t7.S0 01 Mora PurctaM
Coupon good a
aduniamity Coc,.

_
.---

_
-

_
- - ^ -- . .^ - .
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ALLEN'S
Pnncelon's Lsrg»sl

Chttarens Depa/lmenf Store

134 Nassau St.

924-3413
Mortday-Safufday 9-5 30

Nassau Hobby
and Crafts

142 Nassau Street

924-2739

TOICHES OF SPRING
From Stone's Linen Shop.

Spring has arrived at Stone's

Linen Shop Us verdant

beauty is evident everywhere.

Greens and yellows in bath

towels. lively new patterns in

sheets, fresh designs in kit-

chen towels, aprons,

potholders, lovely spring

florals in bedspreads,
draperies, charming new
table linens by famous dress

designers are signs of the

You can see them all with

greatest ease and

FUR STORAGE
REPAIRS
REMODELING

GRANNICKS
Lawrence Shopping Center

The Cummns Shop

Crystal, China

A DESIGNER SHOWROOM
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9,30 - 4 30

OPEN SATURDAYS 10-1

classics limited
CHOCOLATE FACTORY

53 Railroad Place, Hopawell 466-3666

the
, - J , H ^ A WARM WELCOME: Stone's Linen Shop welcomes „
sS'antaSblTraX •"« spring season with a shop full of new mer-

» :xhit;"ttd on ett^eres'wuh chandlse. The store, owned by Mr and Mrs. Burton

^ glass shelving or mounted on Sussman has manjf new accessories for bed bath,

cork board panels Small kitchen, dining, that would also inake lovely gifts for

tables show individual color - weddings, anniversaries, birthdays. Mr. Sussman Is

shown with a collection of towels by Martei and
Fleldcrest In a variety of fresh spring colors and earth

tones.

coordinated place settings

The store is a gallery of ac-

cessories for the home at-

tractively arranged for high

visibility and easy selection in

a spacious and comfortable

setting

Barbara and Burton
Sussman t

background with ruffled top place mats and a round

sheclandpillowcases"Silver tablecloth with matching

Forest" is a leafy pattern in napkins, in polyester and

shadowy soft blues and beige, cotton. Summery, romantic

re the gracious Other designs in the collection heart shaped place mats

of stone's LonB ex- are "Troubadour", "Lady quilted fabric of pink, orange,

per.encedfn retailing they fair". •fol-de-Rol" and gold flowers on a blue

have included many elegant "Gallant Stripe". background reverse to blue

and luxurious specialties for -—
; ^ ""j','?'"'"^"''^^Ti »m(„i

the home or for gifts. Among Beau Ideal bedspreads are A] fresco dining is delightful

the delightful choice are shown in luxurious brocades, with festive vinyl tablecloths

custom made blanket covers glazed chintzes, polyester - for picnic tables Cassini

with matching pillow shams cottons, in traditional and Marina" is a nautical pattern

and boudoir pillows, exquisite contemporary designs and of navy roped squares on

table linens, satin lingerie solid colors, outline quilted by white; "Square Dance is a

cases deeply bordered with hand or machine Matching pattern of squares delineated

ecru lace ''"^ "^ ""li"^'' draperies can by black lines and gala with

be made to any specifications, fiesta stripes. Both in 52" x

Extra fabric may be pur- 70" and 60 " x 83" rectangles
Bedr Martex has
pring presentation of new chased by the yard for and 60 " and 70 " r

bedding designs with

romantic, medieval theme.
"Pageantry" is a Persian
design with a rich red (bor-

deaux ) background printed in

teal, purple, hot pink, gold,

black The 20" turnback on the

sheet is a large border print in petticoat pleating. Offered in a

thesame exotic colors choice of 22 colors with

"Guinevere "
is a romantic matching draperies, dust

floral on a royal blue ruffles and piUow shams. The

ounds;
covering a headboard or chair matching napkins in polyester

or making smalt pillows. and cotton.

Beau Idears Polar Dream
comforter is very light and Fragrances. Mary Chess
warm, machine quilted in an fragrances are beguiling in

attractive design and trim- perfumes, toilet water, purse
med with double - ruffled ,„„„,„aorNe.iP.ae

^4e ^Ifcin^t ^'lec

See our beautiful new
spring and summer yarns

Linen and cotton, Boucle, Cashmere,
Shetland, Wool Sports and
other unusual acrylic yarns

Just pertecl to knr

hat new lightweight

Inquire about our needlepoint

and crewel classes.

20% off Safe on bulky yarns

and other selected items

until April 15

MERCER IMALL

LAWRENCEVILLE, N,J.

60»-452-S290

I?or your SongesI Cioenin^s

Jsi)oncfer DICaicf's monJerfuf

non-cling Jafreeaa'^ evening slip

,<:^.

sizes 32 to 38

white, $14

EDITH'S
8-10 Chambers 921-6059

dust ruffle has a 9" deep
plateau band of self fabric,

which fits under the mattress

to give continuity of color.

Bath. Fieldcrest nylon shag
carpeting is available as wall

to wall carpeting or area rugs.

Lysander makes cotton area
rugs for the bath in an ap-

pealing parquet design. Both
brighten the bathroom with a

choice of popular colors.

A shower curtain by Ames
called "Parrot Jungle" will

create a lush, tropical at-

mosphere in the bathroom.
Parrots with red, yellow and
blue feathers perch among
green leaves and add vibrant

color to green, yellow or navy
fingertip towels. Teraillon

scales, chosen for their

handsome designs, sound
construction and accuracy,
measure your weight in

pounds or kilograms, and
make a pleasing addition to

the bath.

Kitchen. Martex has a new
line of kitchen accessories

designed by Perla Myers.
Butcher aprons in a sprightly

multi - colored floral or an
abstract design of spoons and
forks in green, orange and red

have matching mitts,

potholders and casserole

paws.
Terry towels bloom in the

kitchen with large designs of

red geraniums, yellow pan-
sies, orange tiger lillies, or

blue morning glories.

Dining. Spring comes to the

table in many charming
guises - Diane Von Fur-
stenberg's springy pattern of

pink lillies of the valley graces
curvy oblong placemats bound
in green that are reversible.

Oleg Cassmi's design called

"Petite Fleur" scatters

bouquets of field flowers over

a white background on plastic

SALE
Starts April 6

20% OFF

Kites and Accessories

Jewelry, Wicker, etc.

r^/^^
Route 206 & 518

the Montgomery Shopping Center

609/924-9400
Rocky Hill
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sprays, soaps, bath oil. bath
mitts, sachets. Tuberose,
Tapestry, Heliotrope.
Strategy, White Lilac and
Yram are the captivating
scents. Chess set for men
includes after shave lotion and
cologne in a refreshing
masculine scent.

Stone's Linen Shop is

located at 30 Nassau Street-

Store hours are 9:30 - 5:30,
Monday through Thursday.
9:30 8:00 FViday, 9:30 - 5:00
Saturday.

SPRING BIKING BEGINS
At Jay's Cycles. The

weather is balmy, the roads
are clear and the biking
season is here again. Bikes
coming out of winter
retirement need to be
reconditioned and repaired for

spring and summer riding,
and perhaps it's that magic
moment of anticipation when
a new bike should be con-
sidered. Whatever your biking
needs. Jay's Cycles can meet
every requirement
Jay's Cycle Shop is a very

pleasant place for bikers of all

ages and enthusiasms. It is a
handsome contemporary
brick and timber building with

a glass front that brings in-

doors and outdoors together
and admits maximum
daylight.

The layout and ac-
commodations are spacious -

two large carpeted
showrooms for bikes, a section

for accessories and a service

area that can accommodate
six bikes at the same time.
The exterior of the building is

nicely landscaped and there is

generous off the street

parking in front of the shop.

, Jay Mironov is the friendly,

Knowledgeable owner of Jay's

Cycles. His father, Nat
Mironov. former owner of

ffiger Auto is usually there,

too. to lend assistance
whenever needed. A staff of

six competent young people

Nio know everything about
bijjces personal size

requirements, sales features,

service and repair - work
together as a team.

Bicycles. Customers at

Jay's Cycle Shop are usually

townspeople, both youngsters

and adults ; most prefer the 10

speed bicycle, ideal for riding

and cruising. Prices begin at

$130, but the average amount
spent for a ten speed bike is

about $180. The three speed
bike is next in popularity; a

good utility bike for riding

around town that sells from
$95 to $125.

Jay Mironov sells more
Raleigh bicycles than any
other kind and considers
himself the second largest

Raleigh dealer in New Jersey.

He carries their complete line,

juvenile through adult ten

speed. One of the best selling

Raleigh bicycles is the ten

speed Grand Prix for men and
a mixte frame for women,
with attractive design, styling

and specifications in a blue,

bronze or silver finish with

contrasting panel and gold lug

lining The Raleigh Sports is a

three speed classic with a

reputation for quality, com-

fort and reliability in pearl

silver or coffee with accent

striping.

The Fuji, a highly rated

Japanese bike with good
components, is typified by the

exciting twelve speed Fuji

SlO-S in ebony, jade, violet, ice

blue for men; ebony and jade

for ladies, Ross, an American

company, makes economical
20" convertible trainer

bicycles that are well con-

structed and fully adjustable,

for junior riders, in peacock

blue or candy apple red. The

Ross Compact ten speed is a

new choice for growing
teenagers with adult size 26"

wheels and an especially

maximum security for $2,99

and up. A lock and chain
together are $2.29 up and
combination or key locks.
$1 89 up Citadel makes a theft

proof lock with an insurance
policy that comes in two sizes

for $25 or $30.

Safety accessories are
Miller's generator light for
bike front and rear that can be
seen in all directions. Ram-
par's Rider's Lite straps on an
arm or a leg and
from the front, rear and sides.

Bicycle safety helmets made
by Bell are foam - cushioned
high impact plastic in white
with a red stripe.

repairs call for
Raleigh's tool kits in a choice
of two sizes, IB" or 35" A hand
- operated air pump with an
air guage is $20; without air

guage. $9. WD40 is the most
popular lubricant used to stop
squeaks, protect metal, loosen
rusted parts and free sticky

mechanisms.
Jay's Cycles is located at 249

FOR BIKING PLEASURE, Jay Mironov, owner of Jay's Nassau Street Store hours are
Cycles, recommends this Raleigh Professional Mk.V 9-9 Monday. Wednesday,
which features the latest in racing frame geometry for Friday. 9-7 Tuesday and
top performance. The blue mink and silver ten-speed Thursday, 9-6 Saturday. 12-5

Is light weight and constructed of fine components. Sunday.

designed 1712" frame with an popular in the Motobecane
extra - long 10" seat, that line and offers the average
enables the bicycle to grow bicyclist high touring per-
with the rider; boys model formance.
candy apple red or lemonade Mopeds. Motobecane
yellow -girls, pastel blue. Mopeds are economic tran-
Motobecane is a very sportation and fun to ride,

popular French bike with They are available at Jay's
skillful painting, conscientious Cycles in five basic models for
workmanship and highly anyone over 15 years. The 50
rated component parts, which VLX is a swashbuckling
produce a beautiful bicycle for model in rainbow - splashed
$165 and up. The ten speed midnight blue with I,D. plates
Mirage is a touring bicycle that can be personalized in
that will provide years of any way your imagination
service with a minimum of dictates.

upkeep, and is a good choice
for students and commuters Accessories. Toprotect your
The Super Mirage, also a ten bike from theft. Jay's Cycles
speed, is considered the most has portable coil cables for

Folkwear Patterns at Contemporary Impact

Traditional ethnic clothes from countries around the

world can be made from the new line of Folkwear Patterns

at Contemporary Impact, 358 Nassau Street. The timeless

designs adapt well to contemporary living and give the

wearer a look that is individual and authentic. The patterns

are full-scale reproductions of these designs on heavy paper
that can be used over and over again

Japanese field clothing includes three separate garments
- a hip length hippari jacket, which ties at the side, the

monpei. below the knee pants, and a warm padded jacket -

all very practical for many activities today. The Black

Forest Smock, called a kittel in Germany, was worn by

many European craftsmen Folkwear sizes it as a com-

fortable overshirt for men or a dress for women that can l>e

made distinctive and lovely with traditional embroidery

,

America has its own ethnic clothing exemplified by the

Prairie dress worn by the pioneer women crossing the land

in covered wagons It was a practical ankle-length

housedress with fullness falling from a yolk trimmed with a

small collar and sleeves gathered to a handcuff. A flounced

apron with keyhole pockets completed the costume,

A man's Victorian dress shirt with a shaped bib front was

first shown in Harper's Bazaar in the 1870's and later

adapted to everyday use by farmers and tradesmen.

Today, it could be worn as a tunic, overshirt or nightshirt by

both men and women.

I
Paint it easywith

[super kem-tone:

I

a_ ^11111111111

l^m-Tone
•^TEX WALL PAINT

other Folkwear patterns are Ruumanian blouses, rich

with embroidery, French Cheesemaker's smocks, Afghani

Nomad dresses, Syrian dresses, Egyptian shirts Children

are represented with Moroccan djellabas, Mexican dresses

and baby shirts, Turkish tunics and bloomers and a

Japanese kintaro for baby boys- The little kittel makes a

perfect play garment to be worn over a shirt, sweater or

other clothing

Rie Hoge-Jensen, Contemporary Impact's creative

owner, has made up some of the children's things for you to

see She will also make up any of the adult Folkwear Pat-

terns for you. Price depends on the type of pattern and

fabric selected.

A Mexican baby shirt in lightweight pink striped cotton

will fit an infant up to 15 lbs
, $9 50 A Moroccan djellaba is a

loose fitting garment with three quarter length sleeves,

hood and string ties in a cotton of sun color stripes for sizes

two to four A little kittel made up in printed cotton fabric

imported from France is sized for a six year old and is

$18.50.

Folkwear garment patterns evolve from a system of

rectangles and triangles and can be sewn quickly and

easily Each pattern lists suggested fabric, materials for

embroidery, yardage requirements, gives a descnption

and background of the garment and includes embroidery

designs and instructions. The price range is $2.50 to $4.50,

Reg. $1 1 .87 W B^/ f Gallon
I

I

SUPER KEM TONP the deluxe latex wall paint, has been

covering intenor walls and ceilings all across Amenca since 1949

It goes on super fast, dries quickly, and cleans up super easy lust

as important, it's washable

You'll find SUPER KEM-TONE in exciting decorator colors

from delicate tints to deep, rich accents

SUPER KEM-TONE - we wouldn't call it "Super" if we didn't

'We know the paint business
inside and out."

206 Hardware b Home Center
I Rtes. 206 fr 518 • Montgomefy Center • Rocky HI

: Mon. Fri. 8-6, Sal 8-5, Sun 112 921 2448



PUBLIC AUCTION
Est Charles Oralne & others

18 Willow Rd., Lawrencevllle, N.J.

Wed., April 19-9 A.M.
(Rain Date Thurs.. AprtI 20)

GOOD SPINET PIANO
NIc* cherry dining. IMng and b«d mU; Franch ityla

chairs; Okl knM hoJa d»sk»; plank s*ne«: lll«s; old offica

•quip.: 2 n(c* Rom and Flonl paintings; Pt. Bookcasas;

Books; tablaa; mirrors; andirons; tamps; Starling; china;

glass; tinans; 5 attic trunks snd contants; Upright Fraazan

gardan tools; snow blowar Etc! Full salal

LESTER & ROBERT SLATOFF
Auct. (609)393-4848 Trenton

PUBLIC AUCTION
Italian American Clul>-Prlnceton, N.J.

500 Terhune Rd. (otf Harrison)

Mon., April 17 -9 A.M.
35 ORIENTAL RUGS - Sold 9 A.M.

e Antique Mantel clock! (Ecllpu Ragulalor); 2 lovaly

cofomandal acreant; 1040 Sacralary; 1090 claw dining

table. 1700 Pambrotia labia and alanda; lou nica Victorian

and fina custom turn. Palntlnga Badgal 1896 Sail Stilp

"Mlllvllla," Wolcott Etc. 10 fIna Palcli quIIU (Star of

Bathlaham); 75 pea. Eipon, Roae Medallion, Canton,

SaUuma, cloisonne; lots antique glass and china; aet gold

band RImoges (12); Sterling (12); lota good bric-e-braci

Good salel

LESTER & ROBERT SLATOFF
Auct. (609) 393-4848 Trenton

Left - the high

sole, S27. White,

ton ond navy.
Right • the low

sole, $24 White,

red, ton, novy.

liloc ond green.

Ricchards
More than Just Fine St^oes

1 50 NASSAU STREET

I
PRINCETON. N.J.
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LOCAL
BUSINESS
PEOPLE

THERE'S JUST NOT ENOUGH ROOM on ihese two pages to list all the
-^esponsible Dusmess peoo'e who serve Princeton area consumers But
me Consumer Bureau Registered business people you WILL Iind listed

nere Have an been RECOMMENDED to Consumer Bureau by meir own
satisfied customersand m addition Have SATISFIED Consumer Bureau's
panel ol Consumer Votunteers tn their handling of any of trtetf customer's
problems referred to the Bureau (See Deiowj
— * complete unpublished Register ot recommended business people2mg listed on Consumer

Check this complete Register any time by calling 394-5700 ONLY Consumer Bureau Registered people may adverti
details call 394-5700

MAILBOX

• Inannca AganH: Offin Fmilura b Eqi^ Dkc
HINKSON'S Complete line o( ot

• SunnWMaiMftOoon:

• Jmnhn: Jawnlry Sln^ • Offin MKhim, Uculitiit

ir Typmwiui DMiarc

f Shop^ DESIGN FOR V
Opiical Inteflrll • TV: Stareo: Hi-nAv:

•H* WOOD KaNNiLi Boariiing. • Organ Daalarx

pISnisTpr'n'S'V" """»«'" NOLDE-S MU.IC^O - ramvha. Rt*.

• Ornamental Iron; Rafings:

ir'^i„°sr.

Tt '°dJ

• LawRi, Garden ir Fann

Supp. {r Equip: Repan

CONSUMER
BUREAU^

• Treilen; Camping (r Travn:

AIRSTREAMTRAvet TRAILERS

oo • Travel Agencias:

* Lighting Fmures:
CAPITOL LIOHTINO-
Complete llflhting serv

mm IromPrnT^oiyg'

REGISTERED
• liquor Stores:

• Paint (r Wallpaper Storaa:

• Painting. Paper Hanging:

• Men's Clothing Shops:

• Party Supplies:

• Paving Contractors:

• Motorcycle Dealers:

FORER PHARMACY F

• Roofing Contncton:

CONSTROCTI

• Sewing Machine Dealers:

.• Shoe Repair Shops:

JOHN'S SHOE SHOP EKpert repairs!
shoes, luggage, handbags onnopeo

• Moving & Storage:

MOVING a STORA rlptlor>s dyeing s

• Photo Equipment b Service:

I CENTER. Olv. 01-

i» percent • piano Dealers:

• Nurserymen; Nurseries:
I MUSIC BOX -

• i^iding Contractors:

CONTEMPORARY ALUMI

• Sotaf Heating Contracton:

•(CONSTRUCTION

• Sporting Goods:

OUR PROMISE TO PRINCETON CONSUMERS:
tlC^ IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT against any local business

firm, just call 394-5700(local call from Princeton) and a Consumer

Bureau representative will respond and investigate; ttien,

^C^ IF CONSUMER BUREAU'S ALL-CONSUMER PANEL
AGREES WITH YOU, Itie business firm involved fias only two

choices, either satisfy your complaint promptly or lose its Con-

sumer Bureau Registration

Bike Path a True Eye-Sore. and descripBoDs of »ex which T
inis page (For To the Editor o( Town Tcplca : he ( and many others ) regard

"

______^ Following i> a copy of a as obscene. That Is his?
letter addressed to Mayor privilege and perhaps hiss
Hall, Princeton Township problem J

's"a"Ton*te"",lJ"'p" ^^.^"'"stoJm *'"' ""^ Confidence that Mr Pelrlllo. however,

3

windows: ooor,. sioing, color. 171 spHng has at last arrived it regards it as a matter of taste ?ujingsion A. No Bron.wick Ml i» would sesm to foUow that the Furthermore, he wishes toZ
''f'r»'#5'i'r?.f,?°o".'7.S!i«7.'S1

*'",".' '*°°"' '''«ycl« path apply his personal taste onto «-
Free Estim.i,., a...on.oi, Prices „o„ij be Ip full and daUy use, the student body by',.

Careful observation leads ua eliminating such wori from J
• Surgical Supply ft Equip. Dh: to believe that It isn't so, theplay. &
'R^f.rs w"i" TifafrT n«o,5.'i'U.r rf.'Ill'"f .. "l\ ''^^V^- But he doBsn't ssy eiacUy •
"om^i," r.,»i' ",r.S';;,t*?«

ded caled cycUsts pedaling why Does he feel that suchg.
wnrspn Prn „i nv wcst ui full professlonal rtg OH words have the power toS

the road icself. There is an currupt innocent 14 year old^
occasional runner and. students' He may be right OrJrecently a horse and nder or can we seriously beUeve that =
the path which undoubtedly there are 14 year olds in the -
was neither contemplated nor school who have not heard-"
would be allowed by the ,uch words already-> U this is £planners.

true, it is hard to imagine that -J

t> . .J < .1. J .
such a closely guarded child is

"
But aside from the seriously lively to be corrupted by

- questioned matters of need hearing them spoken from the
and safety, there remains stage
aesthetics^ Neither the And. if such words can
passage of time nor. we would corrupt, what about words and
guess the hoped -for numbliig ideas such as murder,
of the perception of the violence, and attempts to
citizens has altered Us overthrow the government?

Tk'^ . , r. . .
Doss Mr Petrillo feel that

The beauty of Pnnceton s shaliespeare is also in bad
...lertTr sprmg IS affrontcd The mo6t (jute''

"re-fpe'nyn'siSno"
^enUe. law - abiding motorist p„haDS Mr Petrillo is

Sa'S'm^^o'i^e'^^s^ilJ Ze simply U^ingtpr«ect"yo°un1

not TemuTred Tnd ?he
""^^""^

'^»?i^"
""P"=*^'

stranger entering our little
"^I*"/"".Of course, many

green island is incredulous of
y"""* f"f""'?

''"' ''?^

ourlackofsensitivity, Phy^'ca' education or math

In the Borough's proposed
""'' '^ "^ unpleasant ex-

plan that would extend the "^^^"^^^ *'eem
' o«rW

path up Elm Road, the im- ZIL^T
portance of visual acceptance "^

, ,.„ „„,,,ki.
is addressed and thoughtfully „,i"" l^"^,. .hP^tt^'l^^, ?,?'

considered. Must wTin the P'=™"on 's fha' Mr Petnllo

I^lol^i? ad-^rTr J: hiS'l^r^Tr^a te^p-Ir"^

L-stSas-'ri; oZsh^e^ and members of thlschocl

hope that another winter will
^""^^ ' ™ ^""

'.'^f"
'^ »»

obliterate the eye-sore? Can't !:?""L'?.' ^L^Mr P^i^
we instead review the Position but only Mr. Petnllo

^rojei^inttaU a Traffic """'^^ offer it with any cer-

counter on the path, seek
'^'"^.'^

skilled and experienced ad- ,, „ , ii„ j„„ _„, „ j„:,
vice, and take steps to cast ,

^' P^'""" *>« ""'
?f"'

this embarrassing m'ote out of ^^^^"iaJP, te f^s 'th^'
ourcoUecbveeye? ^eems. because ne lines tne

NANC-vr KNOX P'^J" '° "* '" '"^ opuuon, m
Mountain Avenue '«^,'^'« ""'

""^Td^ini!IS his opinion since he doesn t

cite any drama critics or other
Kerr and Barnes Approved, experts who have seen the
To the Editor of Town Topics: play )

I wish to respond to the This puts Ms, Sinding. the

letters of BE Bergesen, Jr .drama teacher, in an awk-
and Kale Nicoll in the April 5 ward position. On the one side.

issueofTOWNTOPICS. as a representative of the
We (the cast members of school, she is being taken to

"Moonchildren" and other court by Ms, Diamond et al,

_ members of the current On the other side, her boss.
"Introduction to Theatre " Mr, Petrillo. has publicly
class at Princeton High questioned her ability, as a

i
School) are not asking for the drama coach, to judge the

, right to use "bad" language in taste of available dramas. Not
- our school or In our class an enviable position and I

What we are asking for is to be sympathize with her,

able to use the words in One of your readers, a nine-

question in a play, a form of year member of the Princeton
artistic expression. Township School Board says

To rewrite the play for fear
'

'of course we should react
R orinopeaic • Window ShadOK Vanata BhdSL of offending some members of

negatively to the censoring of

N«Mo ire.n oRoss. JULIUS Inc. venic.i (.one, the audience would be to ruin a literary work" but then goes

..".l''"°T?J"!.V.±'rA'l'.fi;^ the production by diminishing, on to suggest that sucli plays

^o to an irreparable extent, the be forbidden m the selecbon

quality of the play and of the process in the hope, ap-

production, parently. that no one wiU

We are not advocating recognize that as censorship,

„ "language filth". We are Another reader. Mr.

OS simply realisticaUy depicting Bergesen. Jr. presents
^ life for young people in the support for Mr Petnllo and

letn 1960's. concludes "if such be 'cen-

'"• WhatMr Bergesenreferredsorship'-sobeit:"—
to as a "filthy play". Walter I do not agree with his

Kerr (in February 1972) argument but I applaud his

called "The most moving and honest and open manner of

.oini one of the funniest plays in stating it, Mr PetnUo could,

1'" New York," The play, which perhaps, profit from the same

Mrs Nicoll felt was a mistake approach We need

to select, was praised by Oive clarification of his views I do

Barnes (also in February, not wish to suggest that he is

19721 as One of the most dishonest: I believe hun to be

lively and pertinent plays of a man of integrity with the

thelastfewseasons," highest of moral intenums.

PETER EDOLOTTA Unfortunately, however, at

161 Laurel Road the moment we are forced to

the conclusion that freedom of

Freedom of Speech Defined. speech, in Princeton High
To the Editor of Town Topics: school, means allowing
What's all this I hear about everyone the equal right to

naughty words being spoken express themselves as long as

from the high school stage? (hey don't sav an.vthing that

Mr Petrillo, apparently, might offend someone else,

gets uncomfortable and of- JIM MCDONALD
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CULLIGAN Water cond
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Shops:

• Yvn Shops:
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I
Weekly Stock Quotations of Area Firms

1^

Low
Applied Dala Research 3K
I nile<l Jersey Banks' UT*
E.C.JM;. Inc 21^4

Bid

Base 10 3

Circle F Industries 5V4

Dataram 17

HeriUge Bancorp '3^4

Horiion Bancorp 13V4

Mathematica 4^4

Melromation 1%
N.J. NaUonal Corporalion &!/,
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Princeton Chemical Research 11/4
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had been many requests for it ment. The West Windsor

because up to now it has been Development Commission has

available only by going to retained The Boyd Company,

Trenton "It should be a real a corporate location con-

boon to Princeton's cor- sultmg firm, to assist its ex-

porations and indivuduals," panding industrial develop

hesaid ment program for the

Express mail will be ac- mumcipalily The Com-

BUSIiNESS

In Priiict'Km

EXPRESS MAIL BEGINS

US Postal Service has ex

panded the Express M

cept.5 Monday .0 Friday from ™r'""..'.TIfuS" fiifnt"?
lOff

must be closed

gyst^;^;mciud7pn;ce;on• '<-P'''ch«i Promp"^^
Sv ; ...;ii hanir, anyone still standing in 1

ndustry to West Windsor

seeks to benefit from the Boyd

and Company's insights into

national corporate location

line

Monday and will be accepted

and delivered only from the
day

nds and familiarity with

elopment strategies

ng of the Boydand delivered only irom tne —• ,~r\,-,°'':' ,h„ The timing of the Boyd
Main Post Office on Alexander ,„,"'' "'

"ch'dise and firing coincides with an up-

Road in West Windsor '^'"«- ^ , '^"f"'^^ „,"° surge in corporate and office

Express Man IS guaranteed
f.7,7'™?''°"i"/,"h'3^"'ean'^'b"^ park developer interest in

to be delivered the next day in *« list 01 cities tnat can be
Windsor, according to

the several hundred cities that
Z"" V»T./.ZZ^^aJ Commission Chairman

are part of the system There be available after Wednesday
R,<,hard A Dahl -Withovera

is an extra charge for the quarter of a million square
service, but Postmaster EXPANSION PLANNED feet of new office space
James S Gall Jr said there por W. Windsor Develop- proposed for construction.

available land for additional

development, our excellent

transportation, and the at-

tractive lifestyle in the West

Windsor - Princeton area, we

have much to offer the cor-

porate site - seeker or in-

dustrial park developer The

exciting Bamberger proposal

for office buildings, con-

vention facilities and new
Princeton Junction railroad

station in the Township has

been a catalyst for a number

of recent inquiries, " reports

Mr. Dahl,

BIGGEST VACUUM TUBE
For Fusion Test Reactor,

Princeton University Plasma
Physics Laboratory has

received delivery of the first

major component for use in

the Tokamak Fusion Test

Reactor (TFTR)
RCA has designed and

fabricated the most powerful

vacuum tube ever developed

This tube will provide

regulation for plasma heating

for the TFTR, a major project

being built at Princeton as

part of the US. Department of

Energy's program to develop

fusion energy as a source of

power generation for the long

term

The new tube has two to

three times the voltage

capability of any present tube

of a similar type and has twice

the power dissipation

capability. Eventually, the

TFTR will use 12 such tubes to

regulate the power systems

that will provide the major
heating of the plasma, the

substance in which fusion

reactions occur.

The development of the

heating system, of which the

high voltage switch-tube is a

major element, is one of the

most challenging research

and development tasks

associated with building the

TFTR This device will

become operational in 1981

and Is expected to demon-
strate the scientific feasibility

of fusion energy.

Paul J Reardon, Associate

Director of the Laboratory
and Project Manager of

TFTR, received delivery of

EXECUTIVE ANSWERING SERVICE
The Full Service Answer"

921-7415
• LOCALLY OWNED AND OPEHO-EC

ARE THEY
OPEN TONIGHT?

(3j Phone ahead and save

TAX FREE INCOME*
PORT AUTHORITY

of

NEW YORK
and

NEW JERSEY
REVENUE BONDS

6%
DUE 3/1/201 3

at

97%
(plus accrued inlerest)

Ratings: Ivloody's "A"

Standard & Poor's "A"

• Inleresi nol subject, in the opinion ot Counsel, 10 any

preseni Federal Income Tax or 10 any direcl laxalion within

trie Stale ot New Jersey under existing Statutes and

Decisions

TUCKER Anthony
TUCKER. ANTHONY 4 R L DAY. INC

Leighlon H. Laughlln
George J. Adriance

One Palmer Square Stephen F. Jusick
Princeton, N,J. 08540 Charles B. Anderson
1609)924-0314 James E. Dean

John H. Hemsarth

NEW ARRIVAL IN WEST WINDSOR: Richard A. Dahl, Waat Windsor Dsvelopmant

Commission chairman (right), and VIce-Chalrman Gerald F. Matzhelser welcome
Boyd Company president John H, Boyd (center) to West Windsor Township. The

firm has established new headquarters oftlces In West Windsor.
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SYSTEMS
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Horizon Antenna bervice

353 Nassau St

Princeton, N.J.

9216419
Evening it Saturday Houn

INSTALLATIONS
REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES



Business in Princeton ?

DEADUNE EXTENDED
For CDA Grants. Applicants

I for this year's Career
I Development Awards now

have until April 21 to submit
theirappbcations.
Forms are available from

high school counselors in
Princeton. West Windsor.
Montgomery and Lawren-
ceville. Students graduating
this June and other recent
high school graduates not
planning to attend four-year
colleges are eligible for CDA
scholarships, fmancial grants
and honorary achievement
awards. The scholarships are
limited to students interested
in vocationally oriented
training programs that
require not more than two
years to complete in ac-
credited schools and colleges.

NEW LAB READY
On Forrestal Campus. The

first in a planned complex of
buildings on Princeton
University's Forrestal
Campus has been completed
and accepted by the Plasma
Physics Laboratory Designed
by E. Harvey Myers, A.I.A., of
20 Nassau Street, the two -

level environmentally -

controlled laboratory,
referred to as the ex-
perimental power building,
will be used for highly
sophisticated energy - derived
experiments.

BARBER SHOP MOVES
Seeks Permanent Home.

Burner's Barber Shop has
relocated at 169 Witherspoon
Street, opposite Forer
Pharmacy, Robert Panicaro,
owner of the 110-year-old
Princeton establishment,
said, "We moved out of the
Nassau Inn as requested, but
not to Princeton Jtmction as
planned, because the building
owner there failed to prepare
the shop as promised.

'

'

The shop is incorrectly
listed in the telephone
directory as a result. The

remains 924-2007.
hours are now 7:30 to

5:30. and the shop is closed
Mondays. Price for a haircut
is $3,50.

"Mrs. Joseph Guadagnohas
kindly allowed us to reopen
the barber shop operated
many years by her late
husband at their Witherspoon
Street home," Mr. Panicaro

said, "But we continue to look
for a permanent location ~
hopefully in or near Prin-
ceton."

In past years. President
Woodrow Wilson and many
other notable Princetonians
have had their hair cut at the
shop that John G Dumer, a
German immigrant, opened
near Nassau Hall and the
campus in June, 1868.

BORERS MAY BE SERIOUS

THREAT TO SHADE TREES

AND SHRUBS THIS YEAR

with Sam deluro

This may be the year ol borers,

dealers in tree death We can
aniicipale an upsurge of these

insects as a result ol trees

being weakened by this past

severe winter

The borers, particularly the

two-lined chestnut borer,

became more troublesome in

recent years because of a
series of prolonged wet
periods and harsh winters

Within a lew weeks certain

adult borers will begin
emerging from trees to seek

out other trees that have been
weakened. A weakened tree Is

easy to Invade and just to their

liking lor their new broods

Steps to prevent borer invasion

should be taken now. We
recommend pruning and
burning all dead and dying

limbs Dead trees should be
removed as soon as possible

Then all trees should be ted

this spring Feeding boosts

tree vigor A healthy tree can

often repel a borer invasion by

drowning the insects with a

pulsating sap stream or

crushing them lo death by

laying down new woody tissue

bon
dogwoods, hemlock, birches,

pine, poplar, willow, apple,

ash, cherry, linden, hickory,

sycamore and rhododendron

So all prized trees and shrubs

should be safeguarded

5 OTATIONS GIVEN
To Mathematica Unit.

Computer industry
professionals honored
Mathematica Products Group
(MPG) of Princeton Junction
with five citations at the
seventh annual International
Computer Programs Million
Dollar Awards ceremony held
this month in Chicago,
MPG is a division of

Mathematica, Inc.,
research, consulting, and/l
software development firm*
founded in 1959 by a group of
Princeton University scien-
tists. The division develops
and markets RAMIS II. a
computer software system
used for business, government
and educational data
processing.
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Let Princeton
Bank steer vou
right into a 9.75%
new car loan. OUR OPTIONS AT A GLANCE

Base new car loan rate

Now's a perfect time to get a good buy on one of the exciting

new 78 cars available. And Princeton Bank and Trust

Company has a terrific way lor you to save money on your

new car loan.

Our new car loan specifications.

We start with an already low rate of 10.50%. Then well

take 1/4% off your loan rate If you have a Princeton Bank
regular checking account.

Well knock off another ''4% if you have a statement savings

account.

And If you put a down payment of 50% of the purchase price

of your new car, we II deduct another Va%

So take advantage of one or all of the options in any

combination. But remember-all three will give you a low

rate of 9.75%. A close look at the following chart explains

itall.

PRINCETON BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY

10.50% annual

percentage rate

Choose any one or all three of these options and get

a lower rate In '78.

OPTION:
A regular checking account V4%off annual

percentage rate

OPTION:
A Statement Savings Account V4% off annual

percentage rate

OPTION:
50% down payment of

purchase price

V»% oft annual

percentage rate

OUR LOWER RATE 9.75% annual

percentage rate

And here s how that 9,75% rate translates to a S4,000

loan repaid over 36 months

AMOUNT OF 'FINANCE TOTAL
LOAN CHARGE LOAN

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

S4,629 24 - SI 28 59

•Life Insurance optional

So step on the gas and get a great rate on a 78 Call

(609) 924-5650 lor quick, convenient service or come to

your nearest Princeton Bank office today and apply tor

your low Interest rate auto loan

And don '( forget to ask about our low rates on extended

term new car loans.

RiZON BANCORP Depositors insured up lo $40,000 by the FDIC



RENT*LS'SAi.ES»SERVICb

Grand Onion Shop. Center

• r

5 P^mw Square West

Pnnc0ton. New Jersey

'^^e

t

(.ALEM)\H

Of Tlw Weoh

7.30 p m.: Parent-Teacher
Buffet Dinner; Johnson Park
School

8 pm : Public Lecture,

"Energy Policy in the United

States," James Schlcsinger,

U.S. Department of Energy,
MMcCoshHall

8 p.m.; Penny Sale, Ladies'

Auxiliary of the Rocky Hill

Fire Department, Rocky Hill

3 30 pm ; Films for pre- Fire House, Washington

schoolers "Big People. Street, Rocky Hill

Little People" and "The 8pm: 4th Annual Blue Ridge

Golden Fish"; Princeton Quartet Concert, West

Public Library Amwell Elementary School

Wednesday. April 12

Fashi( Show, West
sboro High

April 12- 19

10%-20% Off
While pants. While lops

Colored tops.

Colored pants

Mix & Match

BAILEY'S
Princston Shopping Center

Saturday, April 15

r ^
PeoDtewho

know rooM
ifyon

Johns-Manville

I

And they have (or

100 years' The Johns-
ManvHIe label on any
butlding product is your

assurance of the finest

ity, the fairest price

That
nd th

people who build and re-

pair homes, too—choose
Johns-Manville Fiber
Glass Shingles If your

home needs a new roof

the place to go is

924^041

4 AteunderSt
PnrvcetcKf

V.

your IZ\
Johns-Manville

Dealer

7 pm : Movnes-at-McCarter, •* P

Robert Altmans "3 Windsor-PI

Women", 10 McCosh Also at School cooperative

9 ,5 Education Students; West

7 30 pm: Shakespeare's Windsor High School

"Much Ado About Nothing," Theatre.

McCarter Theatre Com- 8;30 p m : Concert, Brahms'

pany; McCarter Theatre "German " Reguiem,
Also on Thursday. Princeton University Glee

7 30 pm : Board of Education Club, Walter Nollner con-

fer the Special Services ducting, William Parker and

.School District for the Susan Robinson soloists.

Handicapped; Room 246. Alexander Hall Also on

Administration Building. Saturday

Mercer County Community
College. Old Trenton Roai
West Windsor

7 30 pm : Historic Sites 10 am -2 p.m.: Items for

Commission; Borough Hall Silver Fete Auction may be

8pm: Joint Commission on brought to Merwick Unit of

Aging; Borough Hall Princeton Medical Center,

8pm.: Donald Ross Hamilton Bayard Lane

physics lecture, "The New 10 am -4 p m : Craft Fair-

Spectroscopy," W.K.H. Flea Market, Conerly Road

Panofsky of Stanford Unear PTO, Somerset

Accelerator Center; Jadwin 10 am. -5 p m ; 3rd Annual

HalLA-lO Garage Sale and Flea

8pm!: Chekhov's "The Three Market; Princeton Shopping

Sisters," Princeton CenterMall

University Program in 10 a m -5 p m : Bth Annual

Theatre and Dance; 185 Antique Show and Sale;

Nassau Street. Also "Thur- United Methodist Church of

sday, Friday, Saturday and Cranbury.

Sunday H am : Junior Museum
8 pm : Princeton High School Break, "Hair," Millia

PTO Meeting. "Who Has Davenport; Princeton Art

Normal Kids Anyway?" with Museum.
Corner House staff; Prin- H am -3 p m.: Swing into

ceton High School cafeteria. Spring Fair; Johnson Park

B pm : Borough Council; School

Borough Hall ' P ">.: Baseball. Yale vs.

apm Township Committee; Princeton; Oarke Field.

TownshipHall. 2 P-m : Tennis. Yale vs.

B pm "Moonchildren," Princeton; University
Princeton High School Courts.

drama class; Princeton High 2 p.m.: Lacrosse. Yale vs.

School Also Friday and Princeton; Finney Field.

Saturday. 7:30p.m.: Scottish Country
Dancing; Murray-Dodge

Thursday, April 13 Hall Newcomers welcome.

3 pm.: Baseball. Manhattan Sunday. Apriiie

vs. Princeton; Clarke Field.

4 p.m: Film for children; 10 am: Bike Trip to

Rocky Hill Public Library Washington's Crossing Park.

4 pm : Princeton High School sponsored by Stony Brook-

building Committee. Con- Millstone Watersheds
ference Room, Valley Road Association; Titus Mill Road,

5 pm : Planning Board (use Hopewell Township,

variance committee on 8:30 pm: International Folk

proposed medical arts Dancing led by Leo Arons;

building Princeton Inn College.

7:30 pm. : Jacob Bronowsky's
"The Ascent of Man" ; Rocky
Hill Public Library

8 p.m.: Historical Society
Lecture on old houses in

Princeton; Robert A Koch ^,P^

on Sheldon House, Daria P

Monday. April 17

Clean-Up Week Begins

In "Township

Baseball. Long Island

University vs. Princeton;

Bowm"an"on' Thomas "ciarite ,''i^'"''^'^"^'''„ .
. ,

House Engineering''" P "> Environmental

Quadrangle. Olden Street Df^iS"
^^^jf* ^"'^r?'"'^'

8 pm: Original Musical. "A P'anmng Board. Valley

Woman Suspended," Koa" „ , .4

Princeton Inn College » P."- Housing. Land-use

Theatre; Princeton Inn. Also
|ub-committee5, Plaiining

Friday, Saturday and goard work session. Valley

Sundav '*<^<'

8:30pm^: Joe Orton's "Loot,"
«.,i»

P"<,: /"flic Lecture

Theatre Intime; Murray :P^>'^''ic Process, Energy

Theatre Also Friday and I'friTn'fhf IS^»hf •• n.^
Saturday and on Sunday at '""" '"

7:30.

8:30pm : Paddy Chayefsky's
"The TenUi Man," Princeton
Jewish Theatre Project;
WUcox Hall Also Saturday
and Sunday.

Bump in the Night, " Dean
Robert G. Jahn; Woodrow
Wilson Auditorium.

Tuesday, April 18

10 a.m.: Craft program on

Friday. April 14 Pierced Lampshades. Terry
Dominici; Rocky Hill Public

9 30 am -12:30 pm: French Library
Flower Market, The Garden 8pm.: Lecture, "The Burning

J

Gub of Princeton; Nassau
and Mercer Streets, in front

of TOWN TOPICS
12:30 p.m : Museum Break
Talk. "Mosaics from
Antioch" Annette Merle-
Smith; Princeton Art
Museum Also at 1:30 and
agam on Sunday at 3.

3pm Baseball. Brown vs.

Pnnceton, Clarke Field

3pm Tennis. Brown vs,

Princeton; University
Courts.

of Smyrna: History of Fact
or Fiction^" Marjorie
Housepian, associate dean
and professor of English at

Barnard College, sponsored
by Armenian students at

Princeton; Woodrow Wilson

School auditor! urn

8 p.m.: Review of Historic

Sites along 1-95 Corridor,

sponsored by Stony-Brook-

Mi Ustone Watersheds
Association; Unitarian
Church.

WE AGREE

"The (school) boartj and the (Princeton Regional

Teachers) Association agree that academic freedom is

essential to the fulfillment of the purpose of the Prin-

ceton Regional School District, and they acknowledge

the fundamental need to protect teachers from any

censorship or restraint which might interfere with their

obligation to pursue truth in the performance of their

teaching functions."

Anicle 31. Agreement between the Princeton Regional Education Assoctallon and the

Pnnceton Regional Board ol Education, July 1. 1 976 to June 30. 1978

The lollowing editonal, rephnted Irom the Trenton Sunday Times Advertiser, April 9,

1 9 78, expresses our views on the current drama producUon at Princeton High School.

^unbap ®imes; airtjertoer

Trfnlon. N J.. Sundav. April 9, 1978 %th YEAR - No. 1.S

Moonchildren's word
"Moonchildren," by Michael Weller.

is a drama about college students

during the Sixties It examines the

ideals and deceits, sincerities and

cop-outs of a group of thein living

together in an apartment. It makes

a strong point about human commit-

ments and the difficulties of living

up to them.

It also Contains That Word. Be-

cause the principal of Princeton

High School does not want to hear

That Word, the play now is the sub-

ject of a court suit.

The issues cannot be narrowly

di^wn. It is not a simple case of

freedom of speech vs. censorship or

of the duties of a principal vs. dirty

words. The way court actions are

scripted, the attorneys for the two

sides will have to push the facts into

those terms, but reality is more sub-

tle It will strain Judge George Y
Schoch's ingenuity to serve law.

common sense and reality equally in

this case.

To state the obvious first:

—"Moonchildren" is a serious

contemporary drama which is highly

regarded by people who know thea-

tei' The standard theater annual

made it one of the 10 "Best Plays
"

of its year It is not just an excuse

to say That Word in public

—No one was forced to lake the

class in which the play was studied.

Thp class was an elective. Nobody

will be forced, even by the pressure

the annual class play puts on par-

ents, to see It. Jt is a class, not

school, project.

—The problem would have been

avoided had the teacher steered the

class toward a different play of

equal merit without That Word.

The suit might have been avoided

had the principal chosen to compro.

mise Since the production is part of

an academic class, he could have

limited the audience for administra-

tive or educational reasons. Instead,

he did the worst thing he possible.

He rewrote the play

His rewriting might tell the stu-

dents that the school does not for-

mally approve of, or endorse That

Word, which they hear every day. It

also teaches other lessons, none of

them good.

It teaches students that artistic

considerations are secondary to

administrative convenience of office

holders. Taking out That Word

keeps the principal's phone from

ringing and avoids Acrimonious

school board meetings, but is the

purpose of art in a democratic soci-

ety to keep people from getting rest-

less? Totalitarian states censor tor

precisely that reason.

It teaches students that adminis-

trators may supersede the work of

experts. Michael Weller is an author

and teacher of writing. He chose to

sprinkle That Word through his play

after considering his artistic

choices. There is no reason to as-

sume a high school principal can

write the same play better than the

author wrote it.

Finally, it teaches students that

words are more important than

ideas. "Moonchildren" is a conserv-

ative play in the best sense. "Okla-

homa!, ' on the other hand, a staple

for high school class plays, endorses

a kind of mob justice that lets

Curly off without a trail after he

kills Jud. Do schools endorse that?

The youngsters who studied

"Moonchildren" may be amused

that there would be an uproar over a

play that, in its ideas if not in its

language, upholds the most cherish-

ed beliefs of the very people who

could be expected to object. After

amusement, though, will come disil-

lusion. The principal is thinking

with his ear. Setting that sort of

example hardly upholds the ideals of

education, which is supposed to

teach people to distinguish truth in

whatever garb it arrives, however it

is conditioned by time or the limits

of the person expressing it.

"Moonchildren" didn't have to be

the class's project, and. considering

the beating reality is taking, it

might have been better if any other

play had been studied. But having

come this tar. the students should

be allowed to go on — with "Moon-

children." and not with an adminis-

tratively sanitized version that

would teach them that clout, in the

hands of a principal, should override

art. expertise and ideas.



R.F. JOHNSON Beautiful Hostess Gifts. . .

.

THE PRINCETON GIFT SHOP.

1 3 Palmer Sq.W. 924-0813

HECORBS & JEANS

GRAND OPENING
20% TO 50% OFF ON RECORDS, TAPES,

LEVIS, DANSKINS, POSTERS, PIPES. ETC

//

DAFFODIL TIME: Considering a design for one of the five artistic classes offered
at the Daffodil Show are Mrs. John P. Murray, Jr., Mrs. Donald V. Reed, Jr.,

Chairman, and Mrs. Orvllle A. Petty II. ibui« mso^ p«oiw

FRUIT TREES
APPLES PEARS
PEACHES CHERRIES

APRICOTS NECTARINES

QUINCE PLUMS
Many Varities Bearing Size

ALSO: _ ^
,

Grapes Raspberries

Rhubarb Strawberries

Blueberries
Horseradish

A^P'^A"*

CenlralJersey's Most Interesting Garden Center

and Landscape Service

Hours: Tues.-Frl. 10-6, Sal. 9-5, Sun. 1-5 Closed Mondays

blAlsiisl^lild
!

Carden.s &. Nursery

Rt. 206, Belle Mead, N. J. Tel. 201-359.8388

DAFFODILS TO BLOOM
At Show April 20. Jersey

Daffodil Society's fifth annual
show will be held on April 20 at

the Unitarian Church The
show will be open to the public

from 1 to 8 with no admission
charge.
Single blooms, collections

and arrangements starring
daffodils will form a bright

array of color staged to allow

the viewer a chance to discern

the differences between each
variety. The show has grown
to be one of the largest in the

East with 500 entries last year.

Mrs Donald V. Reed, Jr.,

chairman, hopes for more
entries and visitors this year-

Interested exhibitors may
obtain a schedule from Mrs.
Fenn Stafford, 338 The Great
Road- Any named variety of

daffodil, grown in the open by
the exhibitor, is eligible- The
number of classes was
doubled this year by offering

both single speciman and
collection classes for each of

the 12 divisions used in the

Royal Horticultural Society's

system of classification

,

There will be 15 accredited

judges who will award 12

American Daffodil Society

ribbons as well as the new
silver tray donated by the

Princeton Savings and Loan
Association as a perpetual

trophy for the Best Bloom in

Show-

Advance registration is

required for the five artistic

design classes and may be
made with Mrs. Orville A-

Petty II, Bedens Brook Road,

Skillman. All entries will be

accepted from 7 to 9 on.

Wednesday, April 19, and
from 8:30 to 10 only on the

morning of the show.

A hand-painted box and a

doorstop, both featuring a

daffodil motif, and a ceramic

bimny rabbit soup tureen have
been donated as door prizes.

The Society welcomes new
members, and information

II be available at a mem-
bership table at the entrance

of the show.

We carry the finest

milk fed veal available!

For that Special dish of VEAL
SCALOPPINE or PARMIGIANA,

this is the place!

Veal Chops Are An Excellent Change of Pace.

TRY SOME SOON — YOU WILL ENJOY IT!

All our meat is cut to order. So please call

your order m at least three hours in advance.

FREE DELIVERY
Hours: Mon.-Tues. 8-5:30; Thur. & Fri. 8-6:30; Wed. & SaL 8-1

TOTO'S MARKET
74 WItherspoon St. 924-0768

Th 3 Finest In Food For Your Table Since 1912

^rSfcJ-^ a&iiJ' 1 - cS^*', -^'^'f^ x.-»t- - " o t

.-'iO'^^f^ _'itt 3 .c^ .=J~^ . I'^i x" '.'. ^--.- /> .
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FOAM RUBBER
For Do-lt-YourseWers, Cut fo Your Size

Many Standard Sizes in Stock.

Vz", 1", 2", 3" 4" & 5" Ttiickness

BOLSTERS - SHEETS - CUSHIONS

WEDGES - ROLLS - MATTRESSES

CAPITAL BEDDING CO.
(If we don't steckJt, we'll get it for yoo)

Phone 298-0910
RTE. 130, Between Yordville 8. Bordentown



REUGION

In Princeton

Center auditorium The public

OBITUARIES

»E

The New Movement, a Somerset, will speak at 3

ontemporary gospel group Workshops, skits, movies and
isin\-ited,freeofcharge (^„^ Brooklyn. N,V. com- a musical jamboree will

Featured artists will mclude pnjes three vocalisU and five follow the 11 am service

the Princeton Seminary |„5,^yn,g„(3ll3ts (electric The public is invited to be a

Gospel Ensemble, the Prin- puno bass and lead guitars, part of this experience. For

ceton University Gospel j^^j and flute) The group information call the church.

Choir. The New Movement.
|,as performed in Princeton 924-0877 The Rev Edward ^

, _ .

CK1SPEL Ml'SIC SET and Seminarian-musician || j, i(,e Nassau Smith is pastor Walter c. Anderson St..

.\iPrinceion Seminar,-. "An Richard A Farmer Farmer, presbytenan Church, the °' ^\ "j^'"?"'"'"
J'"^'';

"imble Funeral Home ....

vening of Gospel Music, a first-year Master of Divinity p , Robeson Community The United Metbodl.l Pnnceton Junction, died Apnl Rev Ronald I^on. pastor of

traditional and con- student, has performed Center and the Princeton Church. Nassau and Van- 8 in Pnnceton Medical Center, the United Methodist Church.

Surviving are three sisters.

Mrs Ethel Brockelbank and

Mrs Helen Black, both of

Princeton, and Mrs Irene

Gomez of Femdale, Mich,; a

brother. Steve J Zamba of

Detroit. Mich . and several

nieces and nephews.

The service was held at the

• temporary." will introduce throughout the United States shoDDinK Center Itisdlrected deventer Streets. wiU hold a Mr Anderson was employed officiating Buri

I Princeton "Seminary's Spring and Canada and has two
by Glen C Misick. a senior in spring rummage sale Thur- m the foreign patent depar- Trinity - All Saints

TJ Arts Festival on Thursday, albums to his credit,

^ April 20. at 7 in the Campu-

"Beautiful Things for Gracious Living"

THE RUG & FURNfTURE MART
and

IVY MANOR SHOWROOMS
Princalon Shopping Csnier 921-9100 or 921-9292

Residential - Commercial Painting by

BOLLENTIN PAINTING
Interior- Exterior

Quality

V
I refinishmg ai reasonable

Fully insured Free Eslimales

(609) 924-3308

(609)921-1192

?heSem^narv's Master of sday from 9 to 5 and Friday tment at RCA Laboratories Memorial contributions may

DitinUvorogrkm from 9 to 3, nothing bags at »1 and retired in 1959 after 12 be made to the ineinonal fund

The Pr'incetTn university and many half - priced years ^.^
, , ,

»' '"^ Uni''"* Methodist

Gosnel Choir some 30 bargains on housewares wiU Bom m Jersey City, he lived Church.

vocalists, has' performed start Fnday at noon. in the Princeton area for 30

extensively throughout the The rummage sale may be years He was a 1915 graduate Mijg Betty Holec, 48, of 6

eastern United States while reached by the basement of Stevens Institute of Lancashire Drive, Princeton

the Princeton Gospel entrance on Vandeventer Technology m Hoboken and a junction, died April 4 in

Ensemble of seminarians is Street, !IIT''m "I'^^V
^e/^

™.f,"''
Cumberland Hospital. New

newly formed Featured as a ^*'T,^^''I^^'\°" '"'S^'"^ York City. Born in

soloist in the latter group is The HopeweU Presbyterian and the New Jersey Patent Czechoslovakia, she came to

Maxine Foster recently seen Church, West Broad and Law Association America when she was nine

as Sojourner Truth in the Paul Louellen Streets, HopeweU, He was the husband of the she lived in Brooklyn until

Robeson Society's offering of will hold its annual spring late R Mane Anderson and moving to Princeton Junction

Seminary students in a music- rummage sale Thursday, father of the late Walter C. lastjuly.

drama presentation of black April 27, from 9:30 to 7. and Anderson Jr
,
who died in Miss Holec was a supervisor

history in America

BULLETIN NOTES

The Kingston United

ho died in

nurse at Coney Island Hospital

and for the past 18 years was a
two public heal^ nurse for the city
M. of New York.

Ellison, with whom he lived, she is survived by her

of black April 27, from 9:30 to 7. and Anders

Friday, April 28, from 10 to 12 February

noon. "There will be a "nearly

new "section of better clothing Surviving are

as well as many other "good " daughters, Mrs. Jea

items. ._ _„, _^

,ne >.n<r»nn uniiea Baby Sitting will be and Mrs. Marjone A. Wagner mother, Mts VUma Kalas ot

Meihodl.i Church Church provided On Friday there will of Emerson, five grand- Princeton Junction ; a brother,

sireet Kineston is
be a »I grab bag A portion of children and four great - john Holec of Petoskey,

celebratinK L looih an- 'he PfO'^e^ds *'" »«^'" 8° " ^SS'*'''"'*'^" u ,. ..
M'<=h

;
a sister, Mrs.

niveraarv this vear Membere 'he Rev John R. Ginter The service was held in the Margaret Maurer of Prin-

oTthTc^u'^^c^h^ve^pf^p MemorialSchoUrshipFund. ^,',Pj-hy.nan^Cht.^h o ce^" ^-Ho.wi^ whom she

Ki^'miSne'trrd™ The Nurses Unit of the First B. Cagg. pastor, officiating.
''™-' »" -"--^ '"'

which will be held

afternoon at 4

Siindav Baptist Church. John Street Burial
" '

I D„..i D»iu,.^nn Dinnn .t.iti Wflc:hin0

Highsr Rat* C*rtificat«i ar« alto availabla.

•Subiecl to $20 balance femammg lo end of quarter

assati

HONTOOHEn'

__,.._. „, ^. „ . P!?""?" Mass Of Christian Burial
and Paul Robeson Place, will Washington Memonal Park, ^^g. celebrated at St Paul's

"The 'mfssage will be brought sponsor a Mother and Paramijs, with airangements church. Burial was in Holy

bvBSc Dak White Daughter Banquet Saturday, under the direction of the cross Cemetery in North

R'esfdent°'Bishopof theNew April 22, at 12 : 30 m the Nassau Kimble Funera Home Arlington.Resident Bishop «. ...

Jersey Area. Musical selec- '"" .^"^
iment will be Memorial contributions may

ScelChorofZEIm^ilid^ Bucks Oiun.y magician, and Aid and Rescue Squad,

United Presbyterian Church his wife Penny. Billed as a

of East Orange Members and '"'^^^^ "'
''."^I^m"!!' ^, Mrs Margaret R Thorn-

friends of the Kingston Church Lyle has fulfilled that .,„„"-64 of Holly Hous",
are invited to Join in worship description at trade shows^

PrTn'ceton Community
at this special Centennial banquets and schools from the

vinLe died Apr» 5 in
Service, which will be Delaware Valley to the mid- ^Ston M^lcatcenter
followed by a coffee - "^'^ Mrs Thompson was a
feUowshiphour

of about S^omenmeiSS '"""er employee of Firestone

ThP Fir,i~^t..t Church of the First Baptist Church H'hrary She retired in 1976

Jor„'s.rS'andTa'!JS^\''n who mmister to'the needs of
f„"-

^

J.T/ ^/^J^te^l];
Place, will be the scene of a 'he s.ck of the churchy They

p^n"'o^'^r^'yl^^and w^
total Voiiih rommiiniiv have taken training under the •:'^"'^'™'°'^'y3"f'7,„total Youin community „ j«. '^

the wife of the late Irving
Revival on Sunday. Services "™ .'"°-

. ,, . . . Thomnson
featuring special spiritual O^eta Campbell is chair-

'hompson.

feUowshipwillbeglnatg. "»" "' 'he program, and

The Rev. Michael Owens of
'icltets are available from

Chester. Pa. 20 years old and Julia Massey 924-5246, or

known for his dynamic way of ^'^^ Gee. 924-5956

speaking, will be the speaker „ ,,, . . ...
atllam The Rev Donald The Women s Association of

Brown of Lincoln Gardens, 'he Nassau Presbyterian
Church will meet Monday at

9:30 in Niles Chapel in the

Palmer Square Building. The
speaker will be Mrs. Geoffrey

Sage who will speak on "What
Happens to Our Throw - Away
Children?" Mrs. Sage has
been for a number of years in

charge of the volunteer
program at the New Jersey
Training School for Boys in

Skillman where a number of

Princeton women are involved

in the one - to - one coaching
program.
Any interested women are

invited. New officers will be
installed by Dr. Wallace
Alston, senior minister.

n Red Cross. The

Elliebeth Llel end Family

The Nassau Inn cordially invites you to an
Exhibition of paintings, sculpture and porcelains,

works of award-winning artist from the
Doylestown Art League of Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. April 16 - April 28.N^ss^u Inn

On Palmer Sfjuarf* Princeton. N.J. • I6(WI 92I-7.iOO

Country
Workshop

The Marketplace Ris 518 ii 2?

Princeion. NJ (201)297-1887

Mon -Sat tO-5 30.ThufS Fn III! 1

THE
KIMBLE FUNERAL HOME

One Hamilton Avenue, Princeton

609-924-0018
Directors

Edwin L Kimble -R Birchall Kimble - Claude M Crater

Serving ttie Princeton area since 1923

'rfyi.

The

Hun

School

June 26 -July 28, 1978

Enrollment of from 2 to 5 weeks

Coeducational, ages 6-1

2

Moncjays - Fridays, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

' archery

' ceramics

' ecology

' fisliing

• photograpliy

• tennis

• soccer

• swimming

overnigl-it camping • woodworl<ing

For Further Information call 609-321-7600

P. Terence Beach, Director of Admissions

The Hun School of Princeton

Edgerstoune
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
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' BASEMENTST?'
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Township) Call !01 35? 8*87
90mi

square feet Hopewell ShoppirE r"
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"t ™/m« a 9.'ra° e?'°p "'"[ln''rn
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1

FRENCH MARKET: Apr

for our Spring OpenlngP
'^:.\

ri

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 3

llmCaUm 97*3967°
single^

matching c

and weekends 452 3.Mwee»o„s 45«

1 DIG YOUR DIRT

rates, call 609 911 1 P'-'^lIk

shaded silver, with
: CFA Registered,

83° re?!"""* '\^*^

FOR RENT; Or
Griggstown, 5 roon-^i?^r^£

ONE BEDROOM FURN

Rider College Located

r Appraiser Consultai

^^ 247 Nassau St.

¥ ¥ /^ ¥_¥ ''

I
" 609-924-3822

Karl and Pat Light, Brokers

1

IIS)IW.ei33-.(llSU«-S64;

PLEASANT ROOM FOR RENT tnoulet ^^ J°^^ J°° „ ,V^*'"
'"„ . ^KfN

r.s.dent.al nelgtiborhood Please call
"T'^^r^^^qY^'j,^,, ,,8 131

THE OUTGROWN

S

Open September to

.

TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST!

A spacious manor house of stone and frame on an estate setting nine

wooded acres sloping bacl< to Stony Brooi< - unique among Princeton

homes
Gracious entry hall, formal step<lown living room with fireplace, in-

teresting library with cathedral ceiling and exposed beams, hide-away

playroom, music room or maid's room with adjoining bath - all are

charming But the heart of the house is the marvelous "country kitchen"

with its informal sitting space around the fireplace and pleasant eating

area. The working kitchen with cooking island was custom designed by

its gourmet owner! Bright, sunny, opening out to terrace, pool and woods
- this is a room to live in!

(blaster suite, three other second floor bedrooms, a total of five baths

(two with oversized tubs), and high on the third floor, with its own outside

staircase and cedar deck, a light tilled studio.

If you are looking for a spacious country home, with quality work-

manship, materials and design in every feature, this is one to see - and

admire!

A HOUSE FOR ALL SEASONS

is this large rambling story and a half in a most prestigious section.

Four king sized bedrooms, nearly new celery carpeting and custom

drapery throughout the spacious living areas, and two flagstone patios

from which to view the woodsy acre and a half

If you are interested in quality construction, you can't afford to miss

this one. If s irreplaceable at the newly reduced price of

HI'S
_L2U

ENERGY CONSCIOUS, SOLAR IVIINDEO

I ^I'-.v-tiil

Kri'K*

and interested in contemporary''

K M Light Heal Estate is working closely with a builder who is

orooosinq to build several solar houses in attractive Princeton areas

Priced from
*'0°-°°°

Constance Brauer

Matey Cfimmms

Cornelia Dielhenn

John Cartwfight

Toby Goodyear

Selden lllick

Nancy Kramer

Barbara Sanders

Lawrenceville Speaaiis

Braxton Pteslon

Marge Dwyer

896-1 1 32

Gladys Wnghi

896-1805

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE • Princeton Real Estate Group



rf You Ar* Buying A
Horn* You Can Avoid

Costty "SurpriSM"

Let us rr^ke a complete

structural, mechanical

e'l^cmcai inspecTK>n of

i>ous« >ou are constdenng

txjying We will pfOvicJe e

ttorough, prompt, written,

coofidenttai report o» its rrue

Avotd uncertainty and worry

with our protective engineering

inspection service 'or one low

Call 215 »Me4M

AAMOCIA7S9
Home mapactlon Sp«ciaH»f

nLDIRNCSS CAMPS f<

^f^A, homt I

pace Call ana villi owr optnspae* t¥« and Tt

f«clllf» Shirley Htlnjphn 'J'^'J'", «vallabl* i

OFFICE SPACE — 20 NAbbAU
Double office suite, sunny, overlooking Bank Street. Triple suite

on second floor close to elevator. Single suite overlooking

Nassau St, and campus.

1200 sq ft elegant suite, wall-to-wall carpeting, natural wood

panelling, 3 offices and large 1 2 x 25 conference room, large

glass-enclosed reception area.

All utilities and janitorial services included.

CALL 609-452-2652

ANTIOUIS FOR SALE

Princeton

Business Machines

SALES
SERVICE

RENTALS

TYPEWRITERS
CALCULA TORS

ADDING MACHINES

U.S. 1 ,
(Princeton Sarvic* Center), Princeton

(609) 921 -3222

COPYING MACHINES
OFFICE FURNITURE

r 10-5, SUNDAY 1.4

W^ STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY
7{ta/ Eilau ^incialii, IitttrforaltJ

j6i !\a!iau Sirill, "Princrlon, 7\ril> Jcrlty o8j40
*Phont: 6op 9}t y7fi4

• FABRICS

• DRAPERIES

• SLIPCOVERS

• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop
6-8 Station Drive

Prfncelon Junction VI¥#M

799 1778 W^

COTTAGE
WITH CHARACTER
is the only way to

describe our newest

Hopewell listing. This

three bedroom home,

on a lovely treed lot, is

in excellent, move-in

condition. There is also

a 20' X 24' garage that

has been as well taken

care of as the home.

This wouldn't last long

in the current market,

so call for an ap-

pointment today.

A great buy at $51 ,900

REALTYWORLD
LAURENCE MAY
INCORPORA TED

921-2212

D

AN ARCHITECTURAL COMPLEMENT to the great estate It was once
part of, this fine custom house is a unique blend of the traditional and
contemporary Huge living room with broad Thermopane windows
looking to an outdoor deck and towering pine trees, dining room, library,

kitchen, sitting room on the main level. Three bedrooms, three baths,

sitting room on the lower level. A master suite with two bedrooms and
two baths, plus study and additional bedroom and bath on the upper
level. Rosewood panelling, special lighting, exterior insulation, twelve

individually controlled heating and air conditioning units are many of the

special features All located on one plus acre of magnificent Pyne Estate

$285,000

Clalrt M. Burna

Ann* H. Crmmson

Jult* Oougljt

B«tay St«ward»on Ford

^^lto*n E. Dou0h«rty

TO PRINCETON REAL ESTATE CALL

921 77B4

Qcorgia H. Graham FrIUIa Moors

Barbara Rou Kara Sylvia Nssbitt

Pam Harria Joan Pe»

Toby Laughlln Emma Wlrtz

WilhamE Sle»arasonl1935-1972l

Realtors

Representing Previews Executive Home Searcli

RENTALS....
CONDOMINIUM, Queenston Common, 4 bedrooms, 2',^

baths. Study, too. All appliances. Central air, garage. Use

of swimming pool, tennis coiu-ts. $760 per month

SNOWDEN LANE, Princeton. Lovely renovated 4

bedroom, 21/2 bath colonial, family room. Nice yard, trees

and privacy. Central air. August. $750 per month

HOW ABOUT A HOUSE IN MAINE FOR THE SUM-
MERTIME? Please call Lois Tegarden for all the par-

ticulars.

NEW PRIME OFFICE SPACE in Princeton Borough on

Nassau Street, available shortly. Approximately 1,000

feet. Excellent location, call Marty Lombardo.

FURNISHED HOME OFF NASSAU STREET, just

minutes from parks and shopping area. Featuring a new

kitchen, dining room, living room and full basement. Your

eyes will be lighted to see the outstanding yard, three

bedrooms, and full bath. Monthly investment for this and

more, only $650

REAL APARTMENT VALUE only minutes from the

shopping center, featuring a living room, one bedroom,

full bath, and kitchen. This relatively new apartment has

to be one of the best opportunities in Princeton, only

$2S0amonth

. home ot the prolessionals

JOHNT

CHENDEI^N-
REALTORS^"^

4 Charlton Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-921-2776



"Firestone ^eal "^statel
WHEN YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE
DOING, THE WORD GETS AROUND

Multiple Listing Service Somerset County i rillCClOri "Z^-cZH
Realtors Montgomery Office 921-1700

Member;

Princeton Real Estate Group

Multiple Listing Service Mercer County

A MARVELOUS CONTEMPORARY IN A WOODED WESTERN
PRINCETON SETTING. A very versatile home with tall contemporary win-

dows surroundmg a living room with fireplace, a separate formal dining room, an eat-

in kitchen with access out-of-doors, and a lower level family room filled with light. In

the bedroom wing are three comfortable family bedrooms and a superb master suite

with its own bath, sittine room and studv. The potential in-law apartment usage is

excellent at either end of the residence Outside, a lovely charming in-ground pool in a

very private setting- $157,500

THIS CHARMING IN-TOWN COLONIAL IN A VILLAGE NEARBY
HAS JUST COME ON THE MARKET. Inside, youll find a spacious living

room, a dining room with corner china cabinet, an eat-in kitchen with knotty pine

cabinets and wainscoting, four comfortable bedrooms, and out back a 2 story colonial

garage bam combination for whatever pleases you. Call us today and we can show it

to you, $69,500

mn. >

HERE IS A NEAT NEW LISTING THAT SHOULD INTEREST A
LOT OF BUYERS LOOKING IN THE PRINCETON AREA. It s a five

bedroom bi-level in the village of Plainsboro just three miles from Princeton, Up-

stairs is a living room, dining L, kitchen, master bedroom and two other family

bedrooms Downstairs is a huge family room with fireplace, two unfinished

bedrooms, a powder room and laundry Central air is included Need we say more

than vour child can go to the West Windsor schools? So hurry and pick up the phone.

$67,500

JoyBinli
Francotta Bastlan

CtfOl Caskay
Lana Cataldo
Pat Flald

Jim FIratlona

Jotianna Frladman
Joan Qallardo

Joan Qrandar
Nan Hawaon
Joyca Panltz

Frank Platrlntarno

Flory Procaccini

Donna Ralchard

Floranca RoaantMfg
ConnlaRulMl
Ariana Scozzara
Hannla Shannan
Robin Smith

Sua Ann Snydaf
Kalhy Zucchino

1.
a Q

WONDERFUL WEST WINDSOR'S NEWEST SPRING LISTING: A
PERFECT COLONIAL RIGHT IN THE VILLAGE WHERE YOU
CAN WALK TO THE TRAIN. Inside, you'U find a warm entry foyer with

double guest closets, a light front to back living room with fireplace, a separate for-

mal dining room, a family room convenient to the spacious eat-in kitchen, and a

separate study or fifth bedroom with powder room nearby Upstairs is a good-sized

master tiedroom suite with it's own t)ath and three more comfortable family

bedrooms. All in apple pie condition with many extras such as parquet flooring that is

now priced out of sight! Call Firestone for an appointment today, $109,000

AUTHENTIC EARLY AMERICAN SALTBOX JUST NORTH OF
PRINCETON. A charming Early American colonial saltbox in a neat country

setting Inside, there will be a formal entry foyer, a spacious living room, a separate

formal dining room, a sparkling modern kitchen with eat-in area, and a huge family

room with a wall to wall fireplace for winter evenings Upstairs will be four bedrooms

and two full baths Authentic, detailed and superb! $110,000

ONE OF THE PRINCETON \Ki;\s BEST SITUATIONS- ANEXCEPTIONALLY SPACIOUS HOME IN A TOWNSHIP KNOWNFOR ITS EXCELLENT SCHOOL SYSTEM. Our PrincSS.oHicepiW<iy
presents this beautifully maintained and appointed 5 bedroom residence in one of
West Windsor's most desirable neighborhoods Inside you'll find a spacious mosaic
tile foyer leading to a light and airy living room, a formal dining room, beautiful
family room with brick fireplace and built-in bookcases, a large kitchen with a sunny
breakfast area, and a neat den-study or a fifth bedroom, removed from the family
area Upstairs are four large bedrooms off a center hall, including a master suite with
a dressing area and full bath Impeccable landscaping, generous storage space, a
must to be seen by you for its ments and many extras. As if this were not enough
consider the excellent reputation of the West Windsor school system, where staff-
teacher relations are exceptional and the educational environment is what other
areas model Call us soon to see one of the Princeton area's best familv situations.

$127,000

SUNRISE, SUNSET, SUNRISE, SUNSET, YOU'LL LOVE TO SEE
THE Sl'N SET HERE. Just north of Princeton in marvelous Montgomery

Township we just listed a spacious home on two plus acres of beautiful countryside.

Both the living room and the family room have brick fireplaces And there's four big

bedrooms in all and two and one half baths In a beautiful wooded area, where one

season following another you'll be glad you called first $87,900

IN THE KINGWOOD AREA OF MONTGOMERY : A magnificent Tudor

that you must see Inside, you'll find a large living room with brick and marble

fireplace an elegant formal dining room, a spacious kitchen with a breakfast area.
y . p .... : u_;..i, f;

—

\^^^ nncta.rs ic 3 master beoroom
and'a neat family room with its own brick fireplace. Upstairs,

with dressing area, full bath, and walk-in closet, as well as three more larg;

bedrooms and a full tamily bath Well built Tudors like this one are few and far l^

ween so call your Firestone agent to see it today sub.cx

,^.-,^>-.r-..-.^r-,r,fnr-ii-ir-n-imnnnn n n n n n nxi-rL-CLg^g:nSBaiaa=a=a£LS=



RENTAL
evj> t'ss oi'iC* on Cr^am^ers Street, neaf Campus 300

sjiKve ie^! Beautiful ano bnghi. includes heat and an con-

dptiofiiTig Available May 1

Call 924-1432

'Cilons Pmnfoglon Borough, lurr

Experienced Professionals

PAPERHANGING & PAINTING
737-1789

Anglo Paperhanging& Painting Co.

JAY'S CYCLES
Authorized Raleigh Dealer

249 Nassau Street 924-7233
"Where Service Counis"

PRINCETON WINDSOR INDUSTRIAL PARK

FOR LEASE
NEW MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING FOR

•Research»Oltice«Lighllncluslry» Warehousing

Up to 48.000 sq tl available -immediate occupancy

Princeton Address Ample Parking

$2.25 per sq. ft. net net

GREENE DEVELOPMENT CORP.
(609)799-2828

SOMERSET
TIRE SERVICE

WHEfie INTEGRITYEARNS CONFIDENCE '

'

PRINCETON
77S State Road. Rt. 206 921-8200

LAWRENCE ,.„,,, „, ,„,, „„ „,„

2925 Brunawick Pike, Rt. 1

,

882-8555
[ Sf„",„Ji'X'il'd J'XLli ch'urcl'

HOUSE OF THE WEEK

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

Functional - Yes. Private - Certainly.

Spectacular - an understatement.
Custom built contemporary residence
nestled on eight heavily wooded acres.
Quality construction throughout. Four
bedrooms and two and one half baths.
Cathedral ceiling living room with log
burning fireplace, glass walls, a deck
in the trees over a rushing brook.
Gourmet kitchen adjoins cozy glass
family area at one with the woods.
Over a bridge to another house-
separate suite consists of living room,
bedroom, and full bath. Perfect for in-

laws or live-in help. Two car garage,
workshop. No maintenance, stucco and
aluminum exterior. Land is partly
wooded, partly open. $225,000

QiENDERSON
HopeweU House Sq., Hopewell

(6O9M66-23S0

OARAOE SALE:

LAHOE 1 BEDROOM APARTMEN

GLASS

All Sizes and

Thidaiesses...

Where and When

You Need K!

NESONGUSS

& ALUMINUM CO.

BRAND NAME ^
PAINTS

WALLPAPERS
OF DISTINCTION

MORRIS MAPLE & SON
200 NASSAU SI

r p^ofeMJoralJanMcqp^i^rqittectd:

II Evenings «nd Saturdayi

C.J. Skiman Co.
Furniture Repairing

Qjgjg Upholstery

Minute Press
Princeton Shopping Center

921-7434

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
HWY. DEVELOPMENT

OFF U.S. 1 - Historical, 4 apartment building with
2 75 acres Has many commercial uses

DEAN REALTY
Realtor

Howe."
•erving people since 1885

realtors • Insurers

jhE CAllERy of Homes
One Palmer Square • PRINCETON

924-0095

WeST WINDSOR 'PENNINGTON • FLEMINGTON
HAMILTON • SEA GIRT

THEaude
737-1330

AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

You Can Feel at Home with Us

65 South Main Street Pennington. N.J. 08534

Member Multiple Listing Service
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King's Grant is the Exclusive
Local Representative for Homerica,

The Nation's Leading Home-Finding Service

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

A charmingly expanded Cape Cod farmhouse on an acre and a half
in the most desirable new Elm Ridge Park. This house has many
superb details in the colonial tradition, handsome fireplaces,
parquet floors, cedar shakes and authentic woodwork.

The master bedroom suite is on the main floor. Upstairs are three
more family bedrooms and two full baths. Above the garage is a
marvelous space lending itself to a handsome studio, or childrens'
playroom. The property is in superb condition. Now being offered at

$135,000

hi

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

Here is a superbly constructed modern house in traditional Colonial
design. The formal entrance hall opens to large living room, family
room with raised hearth fireplace and spacious dining room for
entertaining. There is in addition a family eating area in the con-
temporary kitchen. Upstairs are four bedrooms with excellent closet
space. The house has double glazed pop-out windows throughout.

The property is a true mini-estate of over two and a half acres,
beautifully wooded, and includes a stream. This fine country home is

priced at $101,000

RENTAL IN WEST WINDSOR

So well located for the commuter this is a lovely country property.
Four bedrooms, two full baths and a powder room. Handsome living
and dining rooms, country kitchen and charming den or additional
guest room. ,650 a month

CLOSE TO PRINCETON

Here is a gracious early 19th century mansion set among
magnificent trees, flowering shrubs and overlooking open green

acreage. ,

Opening from the wide central entrance and stair hall, the rooms are

grand in the traditions of the past - high ceilings and spacious

dimensions. For the discriminating purchaser, this is an opportunity

to own an important historic house as well as exceUent proximity to

the cultural life of Princeton. $160,000
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MINUTES FROM NASSAU HALL

Stunning Contemporary Estate near completion on beautiful rolling meadow land of nearly twelve acres. The
unparalled 180 degree panoramic views reach to eight miles past the Sourland and Watchung Mountains and
rival those of Vermont. There is $15,000 of Thermopane glass alone in this imaginative modern estate home
bringing the magnificent surroundings right inside. The four bedrooms and six bathrooms form a "U" shape,
embracing a court yard.

The large sunken living room with a full wall hearth gives off to a charming private art gallery. Entertainment
areas all look out through full glass walls on the views and the pool. The family room is unparalleled with its

own raised hearth. The master suite has his and her bathrooms.

The beautiful winding 800 foot driveway is lined on both sides with splendid Douglas Fir and Hemlock trees as

it continues under the breezeway into the inner courtyard. The house is 140 feet long. Unmatched - $350,000

IN NEARBY YARDLEY, PENNSYLVANIA

This is a particularly noteworthy traditional house with a handsome
columned portico. The charming entrance foyer opens to a spacious

living room with fireplace, formal dining room, and large country

kitchen. There is additionally a pleasant study or guest bedroom on

the main floor.

Upstairs is the master bedroom suite and three family bedrooms.

The house contains two full baths and a powder room. The lower

floor includes a family playroom with fireplace and wet bar and a

workshop complete with workbench.

The property is three quarters of an acre, nicely wooded and bor-

dered with a brook. A most attractive offering at $145,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP RENTAL

Available June first, a pleasant house with living-dining com-
bination space, a thoroughly modern kitchen and three bedrooms,

two baths. $575 a month

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP

77 heavily wooded acres, ideal for a private retreat. $2,200 an acre

KING'S GRANT REAL ESTATE
S. Serge Rizzo, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

Clurles Waters
Wendy HaU
Tliora Yonng
Leigh Overton
Alexandra Pimnett
JaneWalere
WilUam M. Punnett
Haguette Roberts
Ko-^ann F. Kellner
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Grace G. Loyack
^ine K^Der kahD

Jaaet Monk
Heleo Smith

Mary LanahaD
JohnA. Crolt

You Swlugable
Lorraine Tams
Harriet Eubank
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PRINCETON

C^uemoneT
PRINCETON PRINCETON

N-TOWN PniNCETON HOME with a rural woodsy feeling

^-bedroom, 2 baih ranch has ihat contemporafy feeling so

i^iih Its cathedral ceiiinged living

room and the brick fireplace and built-in bookshelves plus a

caihedrai ceiimged family room with sliding Thermopane

doors leading to the very private paljo, ii is sure to (uitiH your

family s needs LocaleO on a quiei cul-d&-sac within walking

distance of schools, swimming and shopping Children will be

delighted lo get about on their own and Mother and Dad can

stopchauflenng 1118,000

WE'LL BUrLO YOU A DREAM OF A HOUSE - No more

compromising' Select a new 4 bedroom, 2W bath Colonial on

a lovely secluded site m Princeton Spacious and well

designed, with the last word m kitchens, bathrooms and a

gorgeous family room You'll fall in love with this beauty •

consult us for details $139,900

YOU CAN HAVE PT BOTH WAYS - All the Charm of an older

home and all ihe modern conveniences of a newer home' Half

acre beautifully ireed lot is the setting for Ihis 3 bedroom. 2

oain home with modern kitchen and dmeite area The fully

enclosed porch is perfect (or your plants and relaxing Garage

sna store room makes this home ideal for only $40,000

ARCHITECT DESIGNED PRINCETON RANCH

sq ft of easy living Fr P-,ff..-v_.- M...je :- vve ...':-) - '"-'::

the house with light and the deep overhangs add a cozy

feeling in addition to a 20 ft living room and a 20 t family

room, there is a completely separate dmmg room. an eat-in

kitchen, 5 bedrooms and three full baths $ 132.000

JUST LISTED • Charming stone and frame ranch on a wooded
lot convenient to town This lovely home m top condition has a

large living room, library, formal dimng room, kitchen

w/dinette, 3 bedrooms, i v? baths, 2 car garage The finished

basement is a beauty with its wall lo wall carpeting & v^fei bar

Custom built by a local builder for himself, oak floors & old

fashioned plaster consiruciion are examples of ils many line

construction details Call immediately as this one won't last

long $125,000

4 BEDROOM RANCH with separate Studio building Eat-in

kitchen, living room w/fireplace, sep dmmg room. 1 car

garage $37,500

,- l«

EXECUTIVE COLONIAL, center hall, on wooded lot in

Lawrenceville within waiKing distance lo N.Y bus 4

bedrooms, 2!/) baths, eat-in kitchen with marvelous cabinets &
storage, family room w/full wall fireplace, oversized deck off

family room Living room, dining room, central air conditioning,

full basemeni, professionally landscaped in mint condition

$9B,500

PERFECT PRIVACY A A SWEEPING VIEW H.qh nn ., MuK
Overlooking a meandering stream and a Green Acre park is a

lovely private terrace and a beautiful garden Enjoy the view

from ihere m the summer or sil by the fire in the winter and see

the view from mside Our 3 bedroom elegant ranch is built ot

ihe best materials available and beautifully maintained Perleci

!of the family who no longer needs a huge number of rooms
but still v^rants space and comfort. It is less than two miles from

Ihe Princeton Junction Station $104,000

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DREAMS COME TRUE, TOO - For

$55,000, Adierman, Click & Co has jusi listed a country house

on 2 acres Your lamily will enjoy this 3 bedroom ranch house

with living room, family room, bath and kitchen, A separate

building can be used for an office or barn or (usi for your

hobbies or dreams

SAY HELLO TO A GOOD BUY - You will be amazed at the

large living room, formal dining room & comfortable family

room o( this remodeled 3 bedroom home Enjoy comfortable

living for only $38,000

THREE APARTMENT income property on a lake Walking
distance to town, shopping and a New York bus Two apart-
ments completely furnished Financing available to qualified
buyer Realistically pnced at $52,000

STRATEGY dictates a higher use for this unusual property
near the new Mercer County College and park There is a long

impressive drive to the 5 bedroom home and 3 car garage and
parking galore For a professional, this is a winner'

Tm
AN EXCEPTIONAL 5 BEDROOM COLONIAL on 1 plus acre is

being offered for sale m a top location in West Windsor

Convenient to trains, schools & tennis Approx 3,000 sq ft of

luxurious living in this home There's a formal living room,

family room w/fireplace, dining room, modern kitchen, utility

room. 2'/; balhs, lull dry basement, oversized 2 car garage To

make a family comforlable, there's 2 zone heating, central air,

humidifier, wall to wall carpeting and, for ihe lady ol Ihe house,

central vac Being offered at $120,000

GOLFANYONE'>Ths oveiy ^ u

a large modern k ichen I v n c

Dreezeway and .. car ga di^ c

f n shed lower level w th anoiher fu y equ pped k ichen i v ng

room bedroom ha f bath storage or addit onal bedroom

Central air, of course Call to see this one $73,500

LAND & LOTS

JUST IN TIME f6r spring building is this Va acre building fbl ih

lovely country setting $19,900

LAND - 71 prime acres on U S. #1 close to Princeton & malls

Top location - call for details.

LAND - Coniiguous to American Cyanamid, 24.43 +/• acres

zoned RO-1
.
research and office Very short distance to Route

1
,
Quaker Bridge fvlall and fwlercer fiflall, Easy access lo

Princeton and Princeton Junction

A PERFECT SETTING FOR CONTEMPORARY HOMES - Wt
have a piece oi land which can be subdivided inio eight lovely

wooded lots live minutes from Princeton vwth a Princeton

address and phone number ai $72,000

LAWRENCE BUILDING LOT • Just listed '2 acre m beautiful

residential area off Lawrenceville-Pennmglon Road City

sewers, waler $26,900

ATTENTION NEW HOME BUYERS!
1 to be under construcUon. 4 large luxury homes by

5 builder m a lovely wooded area of Princeton

from $1 39.900 to $1 62.900

CALL for DETAILS

RENTALS

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT
and security ot living in

! bath townhouse All new

es, new blinds, central ai

Enjoy Ihe pleasure,

Princeton's newest 3

wall to wall carpeting,

,
garage A few steps

1 Un
uaiitied tenant

shopping Long lease available i

$850 per m<

COUNTRY ESTATE - MINUTES FROM PRINCETON, this

62 + '- ac property with a delightfully refurbished 9 room mam
house, containing original colonial fireplaces, wide board

floors & beams, lends itself to a family which enjoys casual

country living A quaint rentable cottage, swimming pool &
garage-barn & acres ol woods, fields & a nice pond complete
the picture $280,000

Adierman. Click & Co.

ENJOY all the in-lown conveniences & live in luxury m ihis

brand new 3 becjroom. 2'/; balh lownlicuse Included is a

fireplace, central aif. central vac system, intercom, W/W
carpeting, vwasher, dryer, dishwastier, garage, private patio

and garden sgoo per mo.

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION and only 1 Vi years old Beautiful

4-5 bedroom. 2'/; bath air conditioned Tudor w/lireplace and
wall to wall carpeting throughout Refng

, w & D inci

^ ,„^_^ $750 per mo.

COMMERCIAL AND LIGHT INDUSTRY One story masonry
building, 2 200 sq If Has 200 It road frontage, good parking
Just reduced lo $65,000

BUSINESS FOR SALE - Bath and Boudoir - Heart of town
location An excellent opportunity Favorable lease

$5,500 plus inventory

For All Area Listings

est 192 7

Realtors — Insurors

924-0401
4-6 Hulfish St., Princeton, N.J.

Evenings -924-1239
586-1020

bers: Princeton Real Esule Group. Multiple Listing Service. Global Natl. R.E. Referral Ser

Our Competent SUffCan Show You Any .And Every Home In The Arrat

Aniula Blanc Hazel Stix

Phyllis Levin Nora Wllmol
DanFaccini SukI Lewln
flos Greenberg Dorothy Kramer
AnnRaHaellf Joan Alport

Barbara PInkham Jane Lamberly
Karen Trenbath Mariene Horovltz

Lois Fee Kathleen Fee
Jo Ellen Grossman Dlanne Bishop

Esther Pogrebin Mike Pollard
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Harry A. Bloor
Conifactor in trie

Plumbing & Healing Trade

896-0692

KROESEN REALTY
I For Sure

2 West Broad Street

I

Hopewell, New Jersey 08525
466-1224

HARBOURTON AREA - Secluded cape on

I
wooded lot on a country road Very large family

room with fireplace, living room witfi fireplace.

I

separate dining room, tull basement, expandable
2nd floor. Desireous location $69,500

LAMBERTVILLE CITY - Brick row house being

remodeled. Will have four bedrooms and two
baths $35,000

INVESTMENT SEEKERS - Hopewell Borough
duplex, ten rooms, two modern kitchens and two
baths $74,500

LAMBERTVILLE - Brick semi in good condition.

four bedrooms, finished basement $47,900
Member Mercer County MLS

Licensed in New Jersey and Pennsylvania

TheDutchtown
Realty Co.

DUTCHTOWN ROAD

BELLE MEAD
201-359-3127

Multiple Listing Service

Somerset County
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1f7J CHEVROLET IMPALA; E^

Painting

Paper

OHIce (201) 297-11 33

Home (201) 329-2767

^ojim H^Qiiiting Co.

Monmouth Jcl., N.J. 08852

AnaUe-Everett Reahy Ik
S1 Wallsctfload |J €

PO Box 21.Prlnc«ton Jet N.J. 08SS0 O^
CHARLES E. ANABLE. Realtor tlS
Member Princeton Group U

Mercer County Board of Realtors MMIS O^
(609)799-1661 Anytii

" MLS g;

.•'iUiiimtM

The

CHOCOLATE
FACTORY

53 Railroad Place

Hopewell, N.J. 08525

(609) 466-3666

or

(609) 924-9798 after 6

Come join "Classics Limited" and "Loom and Wool"

the Old Hopew/ell Chocolate Factory.

1 200 Square Feet of bright retail or office space available now.

Also smaller areas for ttie discerning craftsman at reasonable

rates.

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK

1 101 Suie Road, Pri

$3.25per squarefoot net, net

30 days occupancy of

1,500 to 30, 000 square feet

427, 000 square feet in Park

Occupied by approximately 50 Tenants

Princeton Mailing Address

and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park

609-924-6551

This House is definitely available, so don't miss it, A splendid Tudor

design on King George Road in Pennington Ttiree or lour bedrooms,

sunny living room with fireplace, big dining room, kitchen and den, plus

playroom and garage $83,000

This is THE House, We've Got it Again!

921-1550

Beverly Crane

Judy D.Weiss

JaneB. Schoch

AmyM. Rayner

C.J. (Kip) Luther

T.S. (Tod) Peyton

E.C.(Ted)Kopp

Berit Marsliall

Ellen Kerney

MIchole Hochma
Marjorle Jaeger

MemOer - Princeton Group Mercer Multiple Lisdng Service

. .^...t^Jl^^i..
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N/l. Callaway^
PPAI PQTATP ^REAL ESTATE

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

921 1050

PETE CALLAWAY
PAT CAHILL

CONNIE FLEMING

ANNE GALLAGHER
LINDA L HOFF '

JUDY McCAUGHAN
CHARLOTTE Mclaughlin
TERRY MERRICK
BILL ROEBLING
WILLASTACKPOLE
ELEANORS -OUNG

PRINCETON

An inviting Colonial located on Hunter Road, a quiet street m the Western
section of town Gracious living and dining rooms, workable kitchen and
a family room with wet bar and greenhouse windows, 5 bedrooms, S'/j

baths Lovely walled patio $198,000

WEST WINDSOR

Five bedroom Colonial in a wooded area close to schools Living room

with bay window, large kitchen (new appliances) adjacent family room

with fireplace, dining room and a den or hobby room. Super sized wood

deck, bnck patio, fenced yard. Excellent condition. $1

1

9,500

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP

Spitfy Split Level Pleasant living room and dining L N/lodern kitchen

overlooks family room for convenient "child watching" where a bar

counter divides it from a game area and sliding glass doors open to a

pat/0, inground pool and nicely landscaped yard 3 comfortable

bedrooms 1 Vt baths Immaculate w/w carpeting throughout 1 st floor

$69,500

ROUND HILL FARM'S COUNTRY KITCHEN

A rare and special property; an impeccable 2 story stone manor house,

stone barn with kennel and dog run; separate heated, stone studio with a

walk - in fireplace; carnage house, easily converted to guest cottage;

heated pool; brick walks; gardens; 49 beautiful acres

Call for particulars

CHERRY VALLEY ROAD

Enjoy this lovely spring garden, just one of the many appealing features

of this 5 bedroom frame and brick Colonial Sunny family room, living

room with tile fireplace, large dining room, modern kitchen, playroom,

convenient laundry. Vh baths Fenced yard, over 1 partially wooded
acre, 2 car garage. NEW PRICE $1 32,500

rr
,A

g
r

1iii|
1

NELSON RIDGE ROAD

A warm, homey Colonial, squeaky clean! Special touches of beamed

ceiling in the dining and family rooms, handy built • ins and an attractive

mantelpiece in the spacious living room add interest to a well planned

house for a large family, or one that needs "elbow room" 4 bedrooms,

2'/! baths, cedar closet, laundry and a game room. $139,000



Hightstown

A perfect two family home tor ttie buyer who

wants to invest In Hightstown. A large, sunny

living room. 2 bedrooms, eal-in kitchen with |
dishwasher, lull bath and utility room with washer

|
and dryer complete the downstairs apartment. _

Two separate private entrances take you to the

second floor where you will find a large bright |
living room. 2 bedrooms, extra large eal-in kitchen

|
with wall oven and large lull bath There Is a lull -

attic with many windows that can be finished into

additional rooms. The dry basement, divided into |
two areas, can be used tor storage and a

|
workshop. The entire house is fully carpeted and _

can be converted back into a one family house To I

live in yourself, or as an investment, this house is |
priced at »53,000

|

m Member Multiple Listing Service

Evenings, call:

Judy SalkawskI 448-741 7 Susan Llpton 448-7321

DID YOU KNOW?
Thai We clean Some ol

The Most Unusual Things''

Lampshades

Fine oriental rugs

Needleppini & peM pomi

Fabric covered shoes

Smiled animals & dolls

Pillows—recovered & renovated

Leather articles (clean & dyel

Pocketbooks & evening bags

Cloth-type museum pieces

Afghans

Tyrolean shorts

Berets

Banners & Hags

Sleeping bags

Upholstered lurniture

Yes, even your great-grand-

mother's wedding dies

Tulane St 924^99

A prestige Princeton location was designed to accommodate your
.

growing family.
1

Quality has been a consideration in the building of this spacious 5 or 6

bedroom and 4 bath home.

Call Houghton Real estate for a personally escorted tour $1 95,000

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
A rare tine in Princeton Township, 4-(- acres, wooded building lot

$44,000

MEMBER OF
Multiple Listing Service

Mercer, Somerset County

Princeton Real

Estate Group

G3lOlOCation John H. Houghton. Broker m
« DIVISION OF TRANtAMEBICAN RtAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

8 Palmer Square East, Nassau Inn Building

Princeton • 924-1001



PERFECT STARTER HOME
This charming 3 bedroom Cape Cod is jusi

the answer for the young couple - there's

room for expansion as the family grows - or

the couple whose children are out of the

nest, will find this just great for them

Located on a beautifully landscaped lot with

mature trees, if s a great buy for only

$44,900

THE SMART HOME BUYER
Will recognize the value of Ihis terrific 3-4

bedroom, 2^1 bath, contemporary just a few

minutes from Princeton There are so many
lovely features such as cathedral ceiling in

living and dining rooms, patio oft family

room and deck oft eat-in kitchen, y. acre on

cul-de-sac and super neighborhood of higher

priced homes $63,500

MONTGOMERY PARK
is the location of our NEW LISTING and
TERRIFIC IS the work. Set on a lovely

wooded acre, our freshly painted, 4

bedroom, 2'/? bath Colonial in one of the

most desirable areas of tvlontgomery, just

outside Princeton, is a home you must see
immediately It will not be on the market
long Asking only $124,900

APARTMENT RENTAL
There's something very special about this

spacious one bedroom apartment in East

Windsor, Not only does it have large bright

rooms, terrific kitchen with all upgraded
appliances and brick patio, but you also

have tennis courts, swimming pools,

shopping, NY. Express bus and beautifully

maintained lawns, gardens and open
grounds to stroll or ride your bike around.

Available immediately Only $295 mo.

Ellen Hendficicson

it R OeLucra

Paul Kim

Norma Greaves - Manager

Jaci( Emerson

Karin Wagner

Ruth Zemel

TomMcGann
Nancy Knowles HendncJtson

8 Ot/ices 10 Serve You

WEIDEL
REAL ESTATE

REAL TORS — INSURORS

THE PRINCETON OFFICE
2<2Vi Nassau St. 321-2700
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House for Sale by Owner

Princeton Township Small 25-year-old frame ranch 5

rooms (3 bedrooms). 2 baths, no basement, garage with

stor4age space and wo'tcbench Good landscaping and nice

gardens Private backyard w.th patto Easy lo mainiam

inside and out Convemeni to shopping and Dus Ideal for

single person or couple $70,000. Call 924-9405. evenings
or weekends, or 452-4931 days

14 So. Main Street Pennington. N.J.

£ coon
c/ou'fj ana C^ountry [Real Estate

7370964 8960266

PENNINGTON Enjoy the advantages of town

living and still have lots of space for those outdoor

activities you like so much This 4 bedroom, 3

bath home within walking distance to schools and

churches is set on a large deep lot with an

abundance of flowering trees and shrubs as well

as lovely spring flowers. Reduced to $71 ,900

NEWLY LISTED IN HAMPTON HILLS. Brand new
rancher with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths Slate entry,

large living room, family room with fireplace,

super kitchen $73,000

PARK LIKE SETTING, MEANDERING stream and

a sparkling 2 year young custom ranch Slate

entrance hall leads to spacious living room, dining

room. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, ultra kitchen and

breakfast bar Family room offers a brick fireplace

and sliding glass doors to deck First level laundry

room, full basement, 2 car garage A great op-

portunity at $68,500

SPRING WILL BE BEAUTIFUL in this 4 bedroom,

2'/; bath 2 story Colonial on Brophy Drive in

Ewing. Azaleas, fruit trees, flowering trees and

more abound on this lovely Vi ac. lot A large

family room and patio are included too. $74,900

VILLAGE ON THE GREEN Spacious 4 bedroom
Colonial surrounded by 3-4 oC of flowering trees

and shrubs Large living room, formal dining room,

family room, 2'/2 baths. Electronic air cleaner.

$65,000
BRAND NEW CUSTOM 7 room ranch is situated

on a large country lot near Washington Crossing

Park The ideal floor plan features 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, separate dining room and family room with

fireplace. Quality construction for $67,500

PRACTICE TENNIS in your own gymnasium plus

enjoy living in this immaculate split-level. 4

bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, large family room with wall

to wall carpet and fireplace It can be yours in this

rural setting tor $69,900

200 YEARS AGO early settlers laid the foundation

for this rural homestead in Hopewell Township 1

1

rooms with lots of nooks and crannies Pumpkin

pine random floors, brick filled walls. 73 ac in-

cluding pond, lake frontage. Excellent long term

investment Call us for more details



EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER
AND GARDENER

• Tree, Lawn, Shrub Care
> Fence & Mason Work

924-9184

P.J. PAINTING

•ROOFING • MINOR HOME REPAIR
•FREE ESTIMATES

• EXCELLENT REFERENCES
• VERY REASONABLE RATES

JEFF PETERS
896-0212

BOB JOHNSON
396-2495

Onluo;„

CARNEGIE
REALTY, Inc.

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTL Y

OWNED AND OPERA TED

PRINCETON JUNCTION INVESTMENT
PROPERTY six-unit apartment dwelling, with good
access to Princeton, Nice return at present and
opportunity for good future potential, $1 30,000

STARTER HOME, twin fiome in good condition

witti two car delactied garage in Trenton $19,900

SOUTHERN COLONIAL in Bedens Brook area,

spectacular center fiall, large gracious living room

with fireplace, formal dining room, family room

with fireplace, a custom home for the

discriminating buyer. $149,500

SOUTH BRUNSWICK four bedroom custom

modern ranch, family room with fireplace, perfect

condition $74,900

RANCH IN EAST WINDSOR on beautifully

wooded lot, family room with fireplace, central air

conditioning, carpeting $63,900

LAND — Spring is not far away and we have some

choice building lots for youl

Princeton Township, 2 acres $65,000

8 acres $95,0000

West Windsor, 1 6 acres $48,000

CROSSWICKS $425 per mo.

JAMESBURG 3 bedroom ranch $400 per mo.

KENDALL PARK 3 bedroom ranch $425

PRINCETON TWO-BEDROOM furnished apart-

ment. S400

Realtors

921-6177 m
"Creative Real Estate Action!'

Princeton, N.J.
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BROWNSTONE FARM
An entrancing property, just about 18 acres, over 2 000 ft frontage
Level, open land with a pond and mature trees surrounding house
High, with panoramic views of the Delaware River valley.

Circa 1776, magnificently and lavishly restored stone colonial sit-
ting far back from the road, approached through a tree-lined 'lane
leading to a parking court and three-car garage at the side of the
house. Wide lawns slope gently away from the house to the road.

The residence, with full basement and attic, was fully rebuilt and
restored in 1974. Living room, library, formal dining room, bar and
game room, fantastic modern kitchen with exquisite dining area
utility room and pretty powder room comprise the lower floor Up
and open staircase to a spectacular master bedroom suite with its
own sumptuous bath, three additional bedrooms and another full
bath.

There are five working fireplaces, floors and panelling of rare rich
woods, beamed ceilings and other extraordinary architectural
details.

$265,000

Wm. B. May Co., Inc.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

At the Blinker

Sergeantsville, N.J. 08557 (609) 397-l9(

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES,

246 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON NEW JERSF*

JUST LISTED and

"Too Good To Be True"

REALTORS

609-921-1550

Handsomely landscaped and beautifully decorated. Four spacious bedrooms. Plush, carpeted living

and dining Bright, sunny kitchen overlooking spacious family room. There's a two-car garage, a neat

separate building out back, central air-conditioning, big basement - covered by One Year Warranty

Plani »99.500

This is the Time, We're The Place

Beverly Crane

Judy D. Weiss

JaneB. Schoch

Amy M. Rayner

C.J. (Kip) Luther

921-1550

T.S. (Tod) Peyton

E.C. (Ted) Kopp

Berit Marshall

Ellen Kerney

MIchele Hochman
Marjorle Jaeger

Member - Prmceton Group - Mercer Multiple Listing Service
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WESTERN SECTION - Princeton Borough, 5

Dedroom, immediale occupancy $190,000
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EAST WINDSOR TWP. 3 bedrooms, beaulilul

finished basemeni with Franklin slove $65,000

1835 HISTORICAL COLONIAL - Mam SIreel,

^a.vcrcevnie $160,000

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP - convenient to Prin-

',e'ori 'j bedroom Cape Cod- $160,000
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JAMES V.TAIMASI

Leonard Diefenderfer

PAINTING
Quality Residential & Commercial

Painting For 25 Years
I INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

(609)924-6023 Princeton, N.J.

Proip«fAv*, Princeton

CANOE-BOAT:
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19 Bertrand Dr., Princeton, Littlebrook area, 9

rooms - Living room. Dining room, eat-in kitctien,

family room w/fireplace, den lor 5tti bedroom), 4

bedrooms, 2 Vi battis, full basement, 2-car garage,

2 patios, acre + , extras. $145,000.

Call 609-921-3449 (owner)
Principals onlv By appointment

ON SIX ACRES
Contemporary - beamed ceiling living

room, gourmet kitctien, a total of six

bedrooms On ttie lake $175,000

NEW LISTING

Immaculate Princeton Ranch witti 20' x

40' in-ground pool, 4 Bedrooms.
Cathedral ceiling in living room. $123,300'

NEW PRICE
Main floor has living room, dining room,

large kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths; lower

floor has 2nd kitchen, family room writh

fireplace, bedroom, bath. Think of the

possibilities' $95,000

LOVELY VIEW
Home in the gracious manner large

rooms, spacious grounds and vievii of the

lake $158,500

u

INVESTMENT POSSIBILITIES

3 Unit Apartment House $84,500

Home with Apartment $69,900

Semi in Hamilton $19,900

5 YEARS YOUNG
Excellent home for family and friends

Marvelous space for entertaining, 5

bedrooms, family room with fireplace

$195,000

163 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ.

921-9222

Open 7 days a week
Sunday 12-4

REALTYWORLD

Audrey C Short, Broker

Barbara Benedict

Dorothy Oppenheim
Sally W.Blake

Kalhehne G.Wert
Marjory G White

Ruth Ann Willard

Mary Schafer

J D. Rothschild

Annette Schwed
Alice Bowe
Barbara Pawson
AnnReitzel

Penny Townsend

m MLS
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ESTABLISHED 1893

REALTORS
190 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-924-0322

DianneF. Bleacher
Lorraine Boice
Larry Collins

SheUa Cook
Ted David
Barbara Ellis

Betsey Harding
Charles Hurford
Marjorie Ken-
Joan Quackenbush
Cecily Ross
Ralph Snyder

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION

TERRIFIC HOUSE AT A NEW PRICE

A lovely area of Riverside, right near Lake
Carnegie, in a park-like area — thai describes

the setting of this split level house. The
spacious living roonn has a triple window and

attractive fireplace. The dining room has a

porch and large flagstone patio adjoining it.

There is also an eat-in kitchen with lots of

cabinets, near-by is a separate laundry room.

The family room has an angularly-shaped wet
bar 4 bedrooms and 2 baths are upstairs

$119,000

Our most recent listing is a charming split-level

house in Lawrenceville — it's on a very quiet

street, yet it's only 1 minute from Route 1 ! From
the covered front porch, the entry leads to the

large living room with a dining el. The family room
is fabulous, with a raised brick fireplace and
panelling, cedar shakes and shelving. It also has
sliding glass doors to a private terraced area. On
the 2nd floor are 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. $76,000

A rare find is such an attractive colonial house in

Princeton Township for under $100,000! Its

mature landscaping and the large flagstone patio

will be wonderful this summer. The center hall

leads to the living room with its attractive fireplace,

or to the larger-than-usual dining room, or to the

small, but well-equipped study. Downstairs are

also the eat-in kitchen and powder room. On the

2nd floor are 3 bedrooms and 2 baths The

basement has a finished game area. $92,500

A park and tennis courts next door fruit trees

landscaped patio with a rural view ..and much

more in this attractive colonial on a cul-de-sac.

The landscaping Is complete and unusual; the

front-to-back entrance hall leads to the patio; the

living room has a fireplace; the family room is

wonderfully sunny; a large, eat-in kitchen, a dining

room, and a half bath round out the first floor

Upstairs are all four bedrooms, two baths, and the

laundry. $112,000

^

Another new listing is this attractive and spotless

ranch In lovely Nelson Ridge The central foyer

leads to a large living room with a bay window;

near-by is the good-sized dining room. The family

room with its nice brick fireplace looks toward the

well-treed back yard. The dazzlingly bright kitchen

has a built-in breakfast table; the laundry room is

separate. All on the same floor are the master

bedroom and bath and three other bedrooms The

house has central air conditioning; the refrigerator

and washer and dryer are included - but it's

impossible to mention all the extras! $1 35,000

Just choose a few colors, then move right ini The

Thompson Cape Cod style allows extra large and

comfortable living space: an attractive, welcoming

foyer, an elegant living room with a fireplace, a

lovely dining room with sliding glass doors to the

deck, a fantastic family room with a full-wall

fireplace, an unbelievable kitchen designed for a

gourmet, a separate breakfast room, and a

powder room The master bedroom and bath, and

a separate laundry room are also on the ground

floor. 3 other bedrooms and 2 more baths are

upstairs Surrounding the house is a heavily-

wooded area of Nelson Ridge $1 55,000

?»'3

One of our new listings is a long, lo,

ranch house on a beautifully landscai :

The many varieties of trees, the vegetable garden

(including grapes and asparagus), and the at-

tractive swimming pool, all enhance the outside

Inside the partly-brick exterior, the living area is

spacious and attractive, with a gracious entrance

hall, a living room with a marble fireplace, a nice

dining room, a large family room, and an eat-in

kitchen There are five bedrooms, including a

large master bedroom, 2'A baths, and a utility

room $159,500

Just a pleasant walk from the University is a most

attractive brick house with many fascinating

features. The front entry leads to both the large,

step down living room and the handsome den,

each with a nice fireplace. The formal dining room

has striking woodwork; it adjoins a small garden

room. As spring warms everything, the backyard

with Its Bluestone terrace can be enjoyed Up-

stairs, two of the four bedrooms have fireplaces,

there are 3'/2 baths, and a large game room also

$179,500

Beautilui l.::.^ h'-j--- shade for a handsome

center-hall colonial house with a white-brick

Garrison front. The location is perfect; a beautifully

landscaped area of Princeton's western section.

Both the large, attractive living room and the

fabulous family room (with fireplace, bookcases,

wet bar, and greenhouse window) look out on the

low-walled patio, garden pool and fountain, A
family with diverse interests will fit comfortably

into the many spacious rooms, five bedrooms, a

den, and three baths are upstairs $1 98,000

This 1825, and earlier, vintage farmhouse surveys

a lovely, peaceful setting The house is

fastidiously maintained; it retains the original

charm and character while providing all the

conveniences that are now so necessary Come
and see the two living rooms, the dining room and

den which open onto a most attractive screened-in

porch. There are four bedrooms and two baths

upstairs For information on the outbuildings,

acreage, or details of the hours, call 924-0322

BwawiwitwMgw.'wwiWHWMWWimwjwwww^^ *



Employment Opportunities throughout the Princeton Area
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NASSAU
PLACEMENTS

...by Bea Hunt

Personalized placement

of all olflce personnel

igSNsBUuSt

STENOORAPHEII-CLBRK

WE'VE MOVED
BANNER BUSINESS

Associates

has expanded and is

ready to serve you at

our new location.

228 Alexander St.

(Nmmu BMg.)

924-4194

.Xpi

READER: Suparlor c

TELEPHONE SALES

wes' of Hightstown

• proof rending Ii

Call 92* U37

ADULT PROGRAM DIRECTOR:

/mplemefrtalio

PROFESSIONAL
Placemen! Division

A-1 Data Processing

924-9200

PRINCETON

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Specializing in

Temporary Help

-Also-

Permanent Placements in

Secretarial. Clerical,

Executive. EUP. Technica
Sales

Wo registration lee

352 Nassau Street

Princeton. N.J

924-9134

HOUSEKEEPER
LIVE-IN

IDEAL OPPORTUNITY lor

couple desiring permanent

emplovmeni as

Housekeeper. CfiauKeur,

Gardener in a luxurrous

walerlroni estate al tile

Jersey snore Prrvate

quarters are provided

Couples must have ex-

perience and be able to

provide OUTSTANDING

sideration, please send letter

ol viork record and
reterences to:

Box ST 895

810 7lhAva.

NYC. NY 10019

CHEMICAL
OPERATORS

We seek individuals wilh o
2 years experience tn ihe

manulaciuring ol biological

or chemical products This

IS an excellent opporluniiy

bright, energetic

nterested/idua

WAMPOLE
LABORATORIES
DJviMn ot Cvtar-Wrihcs IlK,

I 0>TY HI ROKl

Plinntiii. N.J. OBMO

SECRETARY
Mature individual wl^

celleni typing skills, s

experience preferred

TYPIST

JUNIOR ACCOUNTING

CL£RK

General clerical dulies. some

slal typing involved,

background in accounting

nelptui

The above are full time,

parmanani poiltlons

available Immediately, To

arrange for an interview call

609-924-5900, ExL 229,

OPINION

RESEARCH CORP

EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

Princeton Banl<

is now accepting

applications for

the following

postions:

CLERKS: Typing

ability and pleasant

phone manner.

TELLERS: 1-2

years experience,

pleasantpersonality

anij desire to serve

the public.

TRANSIT
OPERATOR: Ex-

perience desirable,

hours 11 am - 8 pnn

All applicants need

to have a car.

Princeton Bank otters

an exceptionally tine

benetit package, in-

cluding dental
coverage. Tetephione

(609) 924-5400 ext

261 to arrange for a

convenient time for a

personal interview.

PRINCETON BANK
AND TRUST
76 Nassau SL

Princeton, N.J. 08S40

An Equal Opportunity

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER
Immediate opening for ambitious electronics engineer wiir

analog and digital design background to assure projec*

responsibility Microprocessor exposure and physics ap-

preciation, a definite plus Contact Gary Schnerr

PRINCETON GAMMA TECH
Washington St., Rocky Hill, N.J, 08553

609-924-7310

ACCOUNTING CLERK. Immediate opening for

individual who likes to work with figures and

details Al least one year's expenence in accounts

payable, cost accounting, and hand posting

Payroll experience and typing helpful

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST, lulain duties include

operating switchboard, greeting visitors, and
typing Pleasant manner, good typing and

grammar necessary

Please call Ms. Cunningtiam

Response Analysis
Research Park. Route 206

Pnncelon New Jersey 08540

(609) 92t -3333

INTERESTING POSITION OPEN

If you are interested in being part of Ihe

production ot a weekly newspaper, this op-

portunity will appeal to you TOWN TOPICS has -•.

part-time, permanent position open in its com-

posing room.

Duties include tape-punching stories lot_

publication, ad mark-up and composition, paste-
'

up and the operation of various phototypeselting

computers. Typing ability ol approximately 50

words per minute is essential, but no previous

experience otherwise is required - merely a

willingness to learn.

Hours are all day Ivtonday and Tuesday, part-

time Friday. Paid vacation after one year and

participation in profit-sharing plan, which involves

no payroll deductions. Please submit a brief,

informal resume to Box A-1 00, TOWN TOPICS,

Post Office Box 664, Princeton. Interviewing will

follow

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITY

Princeton Regional Heaitt) Commission -

Licensed Sanitarian 1/G Full benefits, vacation

sick and personal days Salary Open Write David

T Blake. Health Officer, Princeton Regional Health

Commission, Borough Hall, P Box 390.

Princeton, N.J 08540.

We want a super' sales executive who

still Isn't satisfied with his/her lifestyle.

Despite plenty of brains, energy and ambition the

person I'm looking for fiasn't hit Ihe right com-

bination.

If you have confidence in your own skills and

ability to build a career in real estate, we're in-

terested in you

We are ready to offer an executive sales op-

portunity in the field of real estate sales and our

organization will provide the finest continuing

training program in the real estate field.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR:

SALES TRAINEES
SALES MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCED ASSOCIATES
For details calUack Burke at 7992022.

^oxC8iFLazo
"J^EALTORS

54 Princeton-Highisiown Road

Princeton Junction, N.J.

799-2022
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t. ana E vap -walar
r Druo store Princeton

Thompson Land

195 Nassau StrKi
PntKeton. N J
'6091921-7655

ANTIQUE GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS REPAIRED

All Work Guafanteed

Excellent Professional Pelerences

201-469-0830

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
* Local and New Jersey State Moving

* Used Furniture: Chests, dressers, unfinistied bookcases etc.

* SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: Walnut etageres and Italian

Provincial armoire.

Hour*: Monday thru Friday S-S; Sal. 8-1 |iii!ffilH

21 2 Alexander St., Princeton 924-1 881 fe^

STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY

tlOERATOR, SMALL F

r Experienced Reasonable, Call propirlv A

^N.l Callaway
1 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

921 1050

New Listing

A * .[/**

WRITERS OR ROAMERS

Three perlectly gorgeous tiigh acres in Itie Sourland (fountains should

be the inspiration any writer, woodsman, ecologist. or just plain loafer

could desire.

Pine panelled throughout, the two bedroom, one bath, log cabin has a

large living room with a cathedral ceiling and stone fireplace. There is a

dining room and a nice modern eat-in kitchen

Perfect privacy yet close to Princeton. Call now - the dogwoods will

soon be out!
"^•°°°

SPRINGTIME IS GLORIOUS IN THIS BOROUGH HIDEAWAY This most

attractive single story house is sited on a lovely wooded lot with lots of

privacy overlooking Harry's Brook, yet is in the Borough only minutes

from Palmer Square. An entry way leads to a living room with fireplace, a

bright open dining room, private study, modem well equipped kitchen

powder room In a separate wing, three bedrooms, and two baths, in

eluding a master bedroom with its own bath Full dry basement, garage

central air Spic and span condition. $110,000

r
^x

LAND
Two attractive building lots located on Jacobs Creek Road in Hopewell

Township Satisfactory perk and soil log tests Each lot is 3V, acres and

A HANDSOME FRENCH PROVINCIAL surrounded by the natural forest

of the Pretty Brook area provides a private, elegant way of life in a fine

location Oft a spacious central hall with lovely quarry tile floor is a step

down living room with fireplace, an adjoining den with cathedral ceiling,

a full dining room, library with bar, line kitchen and breakfast room, guest

bedroom and bath. Upstairs, a spacious master bedroom, dressing area^

and bath- two other double bedrooms and hall bath Huge basement w^^

daylight windows: two^ar garage with covered carriage way Screened

porch, large walled terraces facing south Two ^ces^^^^^
^^ ^^^^^^

FOR THE T TO PBUCnOH BEAL ESTATE CAU

J21-77M

Robert E. Dougherty

Claire Burns Georgia H. Graham Toby I

Anne H. Cresson Barbara Hare Frttzk

Julie Douglas Pam Harris Sylvia

Betsy Stewardson Ford James B. Laughlln Emmi

WilliamE Stewardson (1935-1 972)

Rttlitn

BurcwItM PitTMWi EntmlJTt 8<b< Scirck



THE KEY TO YOUR HOUSE .

.

IHj.

PERFECT FOR COMMUTING, PRINCETON ADDRESS.
Built under the watchful eye of its owner-engineer! Need we

say more? Lots of tennis nearby, too. $106,500

^ ^s^ m 5t:fl 2'2 C:? 2.»

CREATIVE PEOPLE ONLY NEED APPLY...for this ex-

ceptional Princeton house. Eclectic in every sense ! $159,900

2feT^2S3C?3C^ 2>S<

HIGH ON A HILL OVERLOOKING THE RIVER! A dream

location, yet not far from town. Meticulous attention to every

detail, with dignified decor and mint condition. $129,500 NEWLIN ROAD, Princeton....near Springdaleand the Institute

for Advanced Study. Gracious brick classic...with pool and

guest cottage. Delightful

!

$205,000

ALAWRENC'EVILLE IIOU.SK in iLs own private park! $129,500

—it's new, of course, to the market, and rare value.

m ^^ ® 3 c? 2-^ » # ^A ^ GLEN VIR NAN, Lawrenceville. . . a stone colonial ,
dating back

200 years. Gracious, stately.

With two lots.. ..total price

2® tX^ 4'^<=? era 1^1*1 2>-^r<

$200,000

$265,000

422 NASSAU STREET, Princeton...a choice contemporary,

convenient in-town living! Spacious for cosmopolitan en-

tertammg.

4C^ S'/iC::? I® I/
$144,500

ONCE IN A LIFETIME - On a lovely country road just five

miles from Nassau Street, near a championship golf course, a

vintage colonial! $210,000

2^ 1^^ 3® StJ" 3C:? > >S< #
ts 1>,^K

Hopewell
Hopewell House Square
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525

(609 J 466-2550

JOHN

(HENDERSON
REALTORS^-^

4 Charlton Street, Princeton. New Jersey 08540 (609 1 921-2776

Belle Mead
Route 206

Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502

(201)874-5191



. . .HENDERSON, OF COURSE
T^ reception

KEY C^ bedroom

^^ bathroom

/.(hD central htg ^ swimpool fe® cottage >c&< terrace

iM> garage ^ stable *G3 fishing ^g fireplace

garden 9 tennis ct t/^ woodland ^^^ library

HANDSOME CONTEMPORARY on Lambert Drive! Privacy,
woods galore

!

$210,000

i ^ sc^ it^i ^51^ M >S< ji' * EXCEPTIONAL ~. Srctiitecl-inspirea I'n-Tevel featuring

natural woods, marble and tiles

!

$265,000

RUSSELL ROAD, Princeton. Durability, quality .... with a
quietly elegant presence. Perfect for an involved family, in-

terested in living and doing

!

$215,000

2® 5t:^ a-Cz? 2*5* 3m 3>,fK 2*

ROLLING HILL ROAD, on the Bedens Brook Road. A splendid

architect's contemporary . . . unique in every sense. Outstanding
in design and execution. Now it can be yours

!

$275,000

](^ 3W 4t:^ 4C=? 2>^'?H

A CHOICE LISTING of which we are exceptionally proud'

Fairway Drive, Princeton. . . .gracious, spacious

'

$220,000
\

SPECTACULAR PRINCETON CONTEMPORARY... buUt by

one of America's leading builders for himself! $350,000!

A STEADMAN, need we say more? Vintage, classic, gracious

....warm! Separate apartment, too! $240,000

© 2 Ml 5 ® 5+ C? 5+ <W >,fK » ^

TRADITIONAL ELEGANCE. ...blended with todays ex-

citement! Unbehevable design! $490,000

2^*51^ 2M6-l-C?5-(-C:?*

Hopewell

Hopewell House Square
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525

(609) 466-2550

JOHNT

CHENDERSON
REAI.TORS^^

1 Charltor Street. Princeton. New Jersey 0b540 (609) 921-5776

Belle Mead

Route 206

Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502

(201) 074-5191

(0pp. Montgomery Twp. Bldg.
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N. C JEFfOtSON
PLUMBING—HEATING

CONTRACTOR

LAWRENCEVILLE
Nassau II

Spacious. 3-4 bedroom splil in excelfent condition on quiel

residennal street- Large family room with fireplace, modern

kilcnen. 2'/i liatns. separate laundry room, one-car garage,

ample storage area, large screened porch, on v«-acre lot

saa.soo

For ul* by S««n by appointment only

883-6441

STONY BROOK REALTY
LISTINGS IN

HOPEWELL VALLEY

I MINNIETOWN LANE in Hopewell Township - 3

[
bedrooms, living room with slone fireplace 2 car

I
garage with ijarkroom, Palio with barbecue on a

f 1 + acre wooded lot $47,500

I WEST PROSPECT STREET in Hopewell Boro - 2
' bedrooms, kitchen, living and dining rooms,

I

partially finished dormitory room on second floor.

I
basement garage, $52,900

INTERESTED IN BUYING .... Come in and lei us

show you the numerous listings available in our

Mercer County li^ultiple Listing Service blue book

GREENWOOD AVENUE in Hopewell Boro - 3

bedrooms, dining room, living room, entry room,

open Chestnut staircase to 2nd floor, basement,

garage with attached screen house. $58,900 |

'*-»f

(PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL ROAD in Hopewell

Township. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, rear screen

porch, living room with fireplace, attached garage

I
and basement $62,500

(INTERESTED IN SELLING .... We'll place it in our

Mercer County Multiple Listing Service blue book
to give your property maximum exposure

I

KNOWLES AVENUE in Pennington Boro - the

perfect setting lor your antique treasures. One of

I

the homes of yesteryear with the quality work-
' manship that exceled in that era Four bedrooms,

dining room, modern kitchen Call us to see the

many things going for it. $87,500

COMMERCIAL RENTAL, Hopewell Boro, two

large rooms, approximately 470 square feet,

some off street parking Call for details

STONY BROOK REALTY Offers total marketing
services from market analysis to controlled

showings, to professional "know-how" in

negotiating and financing - all assure you of a
prompt, satisfying, worry free sale

1^.

worry free sale k _._ .. . S

STONY BROOK I r'':'"r
___,_, A I 5197 I
REALTY

35 W. Broad St, Hopewel

Realtors 466-0900 737 9150

Member Multiple Listing Service

Spec 'aiizing in Country Residential Properties

If No Answer II
I TonI Bagliani $«3-739e A I 609-448-8811 I
; Vilcne Cunningham 46e-23S4. Holly Butrym 737-351 3 I r t S
A JMn Klllm«f 393-5647, Norma Schultz 737-0383 f

'^'""""^''''o^nCme, B

rxi"::ri

f I Steele, Rosloff

I j and Smith

Realtors and Insurors

Members ot MLS
609-655-0080



Princetonian Who Fled Estonia During World War il Becomes
U.S. Citizen Because 'This Country IHas Been So Nice to Me'
she shows it to you proudly

and with delight, a bright
sparkle in eyes as startlingly
blue as a northern mid-
summer sky.

It is the certificate
proclaiming that now Emilie
Leivalt is a citizen of the
United States.

With it, is a blue - typed
letter of congratulation signed
"Jimmy Carter."
"This country has been so

nice to me!" she exclaims,
clasping her hands together in

a sudden gesture of ex-
citement. "I feel I have to do
something for this courtry

."

Karl and Emilie Leivalt
came to the United States in

1949, lived for a time in nor-

thern New Jersey and then
settled in Princeton in 1950
" because Princeton is a
nice, small city."

Mrs. Leivalt was born 68

years ago in Tallin, the capital

city of Estonia But when
Soviet troops moved in during A NEW CITIZEN SMILES: Behind Emilie Leivalt Is a

the war, she and her husband painting of her Estonian countryside, and she wiii

moved out. "All we had was always love Estonia. But now she is a citizen of the
just - you know ." and she United States and Joyous about It, as her smiie In-

pantomimes the carrying of a dicates.
heavy suitcase in each hand.

'

For five years, they lived in She did not know any either here or in Europe But
Germany Then, through English at all when she came she still has and always will
contacts with the Lutheran to this country. She taught have, strong emotional ties to

church, the Leivalts herself by ear, listening to Estonia. A bright summer
emigrated from Germany and neighbors, clerks, people she landscape, in oil, hangs on her
eventually found a home in worked with, radio, TV.
Princeton. She had very little outside

cominueoonPageisB

help studying for her
Trained in Arts and Crafts, citizenship, although with

It is hard to guess from this repeated exclamations of

smiling and warm - hearted gratitude she credits John
woman, who embraces a Huntoon with steering her
visitor with a hug and a happy through the channels. Mr.
laugh of welcome, that life Huntoon is Democratic
must indeed have been dif- committeeman in the

ficult, even in "this country Borough's District Five,

thathasbeensonicetome." where Mrs. Leivalt lives.

Mr. Leivalt, before his death When he was ringing doorbells

about ten years ago, worked to find out who hadn't

as a custodian in the old registered to vote, he en-

Nassau Street School. Mrs. countered Mr. Leivalt and
Leivalt, trained in Estonia in encouraged her to start the

arts and crafts, worked here citizenship process

in Princeton in the old She and Karl Leivalt had

University Lautidry on Moore started once before, about ten

Street, as a helper In a nursing years ago But after his death

home and in a variety of and some illness of her own,

similar jobs. she dropped the idea.

"There was no work," she "But he really pushed me!"
siirugs, "you have to try Mrs. Leivalt laughs as she

everything. The Lutherans talks about Mr. Huntoon.

helped. Thank God for this

country and for such nice Following Through. Hewent
people!" to Trenton to the Mercer

County Court House and
For many years, Mrs picked up the package

Leivalt has been a seam- assembled for prospective
stress, taking up hems and citizens. He explained to Mrs.

letting them down again as Leivalt that she would have to

fashions come and go. The go to Borough police

dining-room of her Park Place headquarters to be finger-

house, furnished like the other printed With her, he went
rooms with an urbane and over the various forms. She
tasteful blend of hand - woven fmed them out herself later

hangings, contemporary and mailed them off to

furniture and prints from her Newark,
beloved Estonia, is a neat pile gut these mills grind slow,

of garments, waiting to be and when Mr. Huntoon called

picked up by one of the many her some months later to find

Leivalt customers. out what had happened, Mrs.

She was unable to bring with Leivalt told him she had heard

her any handwork she herself nothing,

had fashioned in Europe. But He learned from the

her home is .clearly a Naturalization Office in

European one in which art, Newark that the whole
crafts, books and plants are an citizenship process usually

extension of the owner herself, takes two years, and that six

and not mere decoration. to eight months can pass

And fashion! How she does before an applicant learns

love fashion! whether the application has

jeen received. But he was

Window Shopping. "I know able to verify that it had been,

style," she nods. "I love to go and in time, Mrs. Leivalt

to New York. I look in the received study material on

windows - at Saks, Lord and American civics so that she

Taylor. I see what they're could prepare for her test.

doing. I come back, and I

know just where" - and she Basically, the test is simply

touches here and there on her American Civics: the roles of

calf - "just where a skirt Executive, Legislative and

shouldgo
" Judicial departments; the

Copies of Vogue Magazine, a differences between and

subscription gift from the powers of local, state and

young roomer upstairs, are Federal governments; First

neatly stacked on an end - Amendment rights and so on.

tableshelf. Studying on her own, she

"Every month, a new Vogue learned what she needed and

to look at! A nice gift?" on the appropriate day,

traveled to Newark, took the

Sometimes Mrs. Leivalt tests and passed them

shudders a little at her

English, and once she asked a Thoughts of Home. Since

friend, incredulously, "You Mr. Leivalfs death, she has

can UNDERSTAND me? " been alone. She has no family.

living - room wall and she
touches it affectionately.
"Estonia." she says simply.

In her hallway is a black •

and white wall of etchings,

pen and ink drawings, sket-

ches, all evocative in some
way of her native land. Near
them, now that it's spring, are
pussywillow branches hung, in

European tradition, with
bright Easter eggs.

"1 love it here." she smiles,
"It is so friendly."

Quietly chic, perhaps in a

stylish black hat and gloves,

dressed for town as a

European woman would, she
walks along Nassau Street.

"I walk along and this one
nods and smiles to me. and
that one nods and smiles to

me." -- and she nods and
smiles herself, to illustrate.

"This country is so nice to

—Katharine H. Bretnall

SCHOLA:
Princeton Private Instruction Services

lor Young People and Adults

Ptwne: 924-2457 or 921 7338

OUR EVERYTHING

MUST GO SALE IS

STILL IN PROGRESS

40 to 50% OFF

Still Many Items Left

FORER PHARMACY

• Pharmaceuticals

• Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Plush, Puzzles and Games

i
1 02 Nassau St. 921 -21 91

''SPRING INTO
FASHION!''

ie*^ 3LcAcu^

VESTED SUITS

A/obulous selecition

offine quaUtii

suitingsl

REGULAR SPECIAL

'200.00 $147.88

nso.oo $137.88

n75.«> $132.88

n65.«> $122.««

Alterations

arefree,

ofcoursel

committment to

quality goes

wtthout saying

Now for our

customers we are

offering a very

special savingsl

Our top quality

merchandise is

being offered to

keep you in

fashion tfiis spring.

FoT^
Limited TTmeOn/yf

SPORTCOATS

No one compares
tolth our/ioshion

and quaHty

3ULAR SPECIAL

nio.oo $79.88

n25.<» $92.**

n30.«> $97.88

A/inesc/ection

of solid b/azers

and pattern sportcoats

MontgomeTy

Shopping Ctr.

Rte.206&518
Rocky Hill, NJ

^^^^<^ ^£c/uu^ LTD.

FINE MEN'S CLOTHING

Shop Mon.-Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10-6

Sun. 12-4

'It Takes A Man's Store To Know What

A Man Wants!"

MASTERCHARGE & VISA WELCOME

ENJOY OUR
HAND-BASTED

CUSTOM FITTING

609-924-5586
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Chekhov Play, Presented by Acting Ensemble,

Will Open Three Weekend Run This Wednesday THEATRE INTIME

LOOT
Opens Thursday, April 1

3

Don't miss this wild comedy

April 1 3 through 1 6, 20 through 22

Reservations 452-8181

Saturday. May 13 at 8pm

(at Dillon Gym)

Onlv N I Appearance

BONNIE RAin
with Special Guest

Leon Redbone
IiikSts S;» .'00 i'jl: '.'' I.

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE

I ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS

e'oi 52b. Pr.ncfton N J 08i«
rioneorO«.s (6091 921-8700 ,

CHEKHOV, IN REHEARSAL: The Acting Ensemble of Princeton University, a new
professional company In the community. Is in rehearsal for a production of

Chelthov's play, "The Three Sisters." It will open this Wednesday night and will

play for three week-ends. In this photo, actors Ronald Wllloughby and Diane
Venora explore the Implications of a scene.

rnoVies at
rriccarter
THE BEST WAYl

by Claude Miller /and

LES ZOUZOS
by Pascal Thomas

1 3 Nights Only at 1 McCosh
[

rues, thru Thurs. ApriH 8-201
Special Double-feature Program I

I
THE BEST WAY al 7pm; LES ZOUZOS al 8 30 pm |

Double-feature admtssion $2 00 al door

independent cinema

experimentalcinema

avant-garde cinema

mccarler theatre presents its annual evening ol

independent, experimental & avant-garde (ilms by

nineteen filmmakers.

friday, may 5 at 8 pm
admission $2 50 / all seats unreserved

now on sale in advance al the box office

note, this program is lnter>ded for adults

or)ly 'persons under 18 not admitted

JAZZ
BAND

The Onginal New Orieans Jazz

Played by the Men Who Originated It!

Two Performances Only at

ALEXANDER HALL
on the Princeton Campus

SAT. EVE. APRIL 22 • 8 p.m.

SUNDAY MAT. APRIL 23 • 3 p.m.
• -^r--_ -^, Vi_E t' "HE M'XARTER 80/ OFFICE

'• ••«-, 14 50 e 00 50 4 i 50

'-.'_ ORDEPi //ELGOME 921-8700

mtm

"It's a contemporary play

and a timely play, although it

was written almost 80 years

ago," says director Alan
Mokler of Chekhov's "The

TTirec Sisters."

The play will inaugurate
Princeton's newest theatre -

the Acting Studio, 185 Nassau

Street, in the building that

used to house the Nassau
Street Public School It will

also be the debut of Princeton

University's new Acting
Ensemble of teaching,

studying actors.

'The Three Sisters" will

open at 8 p m. this Wednesday
and will play through Sunday,

with performances also April

19 - 23 and again April 26 - 30.

Reservations may be made at

the McCarter Theatre box
office, 921-8700. Admission is

$4.75 ($2.75 tor students).

The three young women in

Chekhov's play, wealthy,
educated and endowed with

leisure, live in a town in the

provinces of imperial Russia

at the turn of this century

.

"We recognize the

McCARTER THEATRE COMPANY
Michael Kahn, Producing Director

\V'ir.s Of The

THEATRES
characters, " Mr Mokler has

observed. "They live in a town

not so different from Prin-

ceton; their lives, their hopes

and their concerns are largely

our own."

Unanswered Queatloni.
None of the three sisters

seems able to bring real

meaning into her life. Each
one pursues her own way of

giving structure to existence -

one by work, one by doing
what she regards as her duty,

one ttirough passion.

"Of course, Clhekhov gives

no answers to the questions we
all ask," Mr. Mokler says,

"only a portrait of ourselves,

funny and moving, as we try to

be happy and fail."

The new Acting Ensemble,
part of the University's

Program in Theatre and
Dance, consists of

professional actors. For the

past nine weeks, they have not

only been rehearsing "The
Three Sisters, " they have
been studying it and exploring

its depths in a way rarely

possible wJthin the economic



/Veirs ofthe Theatres

strictures of commercial
theatre.

In addition, they have been
sharing their insights as
professionals with students
and faculty in a variety of

courses on the University
campus. They have, for
example, shown how actors
might approach classic Greek
tragedy, or they have joined
with students in a music class

to compare Shakespeare's
-Othello" with Verdi's
transcription of, the play into

an opera.

Who's Who. For "The Three
Sisters." Mr. Mokier has a
cast led by Priscilla Smith
who has performed at Lincoln
Center and who appeared at

Cafe LaMama in "Fragments
of a Trilogy." Playing op-
posite her in the Chekhov is

Wilham Bums who appeared
in the Actors' Studio
production of "The Three
Sisters" and who originated

the role of Chief Bromden in

the New York production of

"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest."

Others in the professional

cast have come to Princeton
from California and Boston as

well as New York. A Princeton
actor, Herbert McAneny, has
one of the parts.

Commenting on the new
space shaped out of the school
building, Mr. Mokier says that

seating is within a few feet of

the acting area

-

"The effect is as if you were
invited into the living - room of

this fascinating Russian
family."

SENIOR ACTIVITY BRIEFS

Wednesday, April 12: 10 a m - 4 p m : Free Income

Tax Assistance with William Volk. Senior Resource

Center (SRC)

7 30 p m Poetry Workshop, Public Library.

Thursday, AprillS: No Movement Therapy. SRC

Friday, April 14: 11 am VIM physical fitness class,

YM-YWCA.

Saturday, April 1 5: 1 2 noon: Lunch sponsored by the

Methodist Church, SRC, with discussion ol Quarry

Parl< by Hardy Pedersen

Monday, April 17: No Movement Therapy, SRC

10 am - 12 noon Senior Ceramics. Valley Road
School

Tuesday, April 18: 1 2 noon - 2 p.m.: Ms. Handy Andy
at SRC

7 30 p m Bingo, prizes, refreshments, SRC

Wednesday, April 19: 10 am.; Readings Over

Coffee, Voltaire's "Candida," Public Library

11 am : VIM physical fitness class, YM-YWCA
Trip to United Nations, call 924-3157 for in-

formation

Thursday, April 20: 10:30 am.: Movement Therapy,

SRC

2 pm. AARP Meeting, YMCA.

2 p m : Daffodil Society Flow/er ShovK, Unitarian

Church. Seniors meet in church parking lot

3:15 pm Townspeople, Public Library

Monday-Friday: 12 noon County Nutrition Program

hot lunch at Mt. Pisgah Church, Witherspoon Street

free transportation, 921 -1 1 04.

Monday-Friday: 12:30-4 p.m : Hilda's Workshop, free

instruction in sewing, crochet, weaving and knitting,

SRC

SWEDISH MASSAGE

STUDIO

1 30 Nassau St.

Call for Appt

92V2167

New Look at The

J^inA C)Iephanl Sounds
252 Nassau St. Princeton

Back by Popular Demand
Combo/Trio every Friday Night

Come Join us!

.1 ?. w H J. -ft

A 60DRMET CHINESE RESTAURANT

Specializing In Szechuan

and Hunan cooking
1342 Bniii»idi tie. («f U.S. 1 Brunsddi Circle) Trenlon 392-1122

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Thur« 1 1 :45-1 0, Frit Sal 11 :«5-1

1

, Sun. 4:30-1

jI r. t -^ it.X O" <'l A iL

FROIVI FRANCE
Double Feature, A pair of

French films from the early

I
and mid 1970s will be shown
next week in 10 McCosh in the

Movies - at McCarter series.

Screenings have been
scheduled for 7 and 8:30 p.m

' next Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday
Claude Miller's 1975 film,

"The Best Way," is set in a

boys' camp in France and
presents the opposing values

of macho masculinity and
artistic sensitivity as they are

evidenced in two counselors.

"Les Zouzos" follows two
teen - age boys as they find

adventures in school, with

their friends and. of course,

with the opposite sex.

t m ^ ^^ 4
^ f-^rinceton Uea Ljarden

Chinese-American Restaurant

TAKE A FRIEND
TO LUNCH
OR DINNER

AT

THE PEACOCK INN

20 BAYARD lANE

924^1707

mCHAN'S
^x RESTAURANT

^g CANTONESEW SZECHUAN
^9m PrincstnnShoiipng Canter

SAVE FOUR DOLLARS "

While Dinina with a friend
GOOD MGN., APR. 17 & MON., APR. 24.

^«'^".T,>^L\ ti$l»YJmON$ lEQUIlED
s*v*nf*Mi AMrtiofioi FOR COUPON USE

Stitctiont

GvncrMit C*cktatli

Worm Strvtct

One coupon per adutt dining coupie

CHARLEY'S
SnOTKSR
RouK S1I Sour, Hopewell. N.J. 4t«.ono

Ju>l oil Route ]1

16x32 inground pool
completely installed

CAllCOUEawnHIN 100 MILES

I CLIP THIS CCOPOW AND MAIL TODAY

I DREAM POOLS
I 3303 BRUNSMICK PIKE. TRENTON. NJ 0864S

I I «Mnl More No-Obligition Information

NAME ,
PHONE

' ADDRESS -^

' CITY — STATE-

_l

- Take Out Service

—

36 Witherspoon SI 924-2145

?ln Bucl45 Countv i>n the Dclawj

.20 minutes noiih of New Hope. Ha

s^iga^ant Inn

IntcrnaiKmal Haute ( '.uisinc

\I)mc in Victorian cleRance or ('.jndlclit S0I.1

LodRinR

Kcscrvuti<.nsamt.st.(21.S)2'M-W.S
Rivet Road, Krwinna. ftnnsvlvania

Proprictorb Rcid I'errs , Ralph S<.hneidct

89th ANNUAL TRIANGLE SHOW

«|ILE Toom.
i

APRIL 27 and 30 at 7:30 p.m.

APRIL 28 and 29 at 8:30 p.m.

ORDER TODAY! 609-921-8700 * McCARTER THEATRE



Creigh Duncan Continues Family Tradition

In Theatre as Triangle Club Stage Manager

L

Delightful Delectable De-iuscious'

That's the original Pappagallo espadrllle

The one (or you!

Pamela $21

In Green. Beige. Yellow. Blue & Red

(tMSSW

1

140 NASSAU STREET

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-5

ALVIN
AILEY

REPERTORY ENSEMBLE
Company of 15

Returning to McCarter:

for 2 Perfs. on SAT. MAY 6

MATINEE at 2 P.M.: $3.50, 3.00 & 2.50

EVENING at 8 P M.: $4.50. 4.00. 3 50 & 3 00
CELEBRATION (Beatty) I HOW LONG HAVE IT

BEEN (Furtick) I MYTH (AHey) I ECHOES IN BLUE
(Myers) I DEEP SOUTH SUITE (Mclntyre)

Tickets now on sale at the McCarter box office

PHONE ORDERS WELCOME: 921-8700

She never gave much
thought to acting, she says.

"Just got started" with the

technical aspects of theatre

and quickly became
fascinated.

A Princeton resident all her
life, Creigh visited several
colleges in the middle west
and California t^efore deciding

on Princeton. She says she's

not sure whether she wants a
future in theatre.

Does AU But Sell Tickets. As
stage manager, she is liaison

between the director and all

aspects of production. She
directs traffic on stage,
juggles rehearsal schedules to

conform with the cast's time
commitments, oversees
rehearsals, calls the sound
and light cues during per-

Red 7:15. Object 9.15. Frf. 4
Sat Red 7 « 10:45. Object
9. Sun. Object 5:30 & 9:15.
Red 7:1 5.

Bunuel's

THAT OBSCURE

OBJECT OF

DESIRE

ptus

Antonloni's

RED DESSERT
(llahan-Eng Subtitles)

formances and helps the tech

crew.
Last - minute changes and

additions are always part of

any show, and she will be
working under deadline to

make sure they are carried

Three other FYinceton Day
School students are affiliated

with Triangle Camilla Car-

penter, who played the leading

role in "Mugs Money" in 1976,

will be in "Chile Today.
Guacamole" also. It will be

her third Triangle show. She

'EVERYTHING.
lor your nSEPLACI

fifirsi Qiinlil,,

Widest Selfchnn

Buk kmtiicixi

• Hulei Ckuie

OPEN DAILY
10 a.m. to 5 p,m,

Mon, & Thurs,

'tH9p,m,

BOWDEN'S 3i.
1731 NOTTINGHAM WAY ROUTE 33

PHONE 586-3344

Hm<

Creigh Duncan, sophomore have acted in many Princeton

at FYinceton University and P'ays and musicals, Mrs

the daughter of Stuart and Duncan is now m "A Woman
Petie Duncan. Pretty Brooli Suspended" at Princeton Inn

Road, has assumed the College

responsibilities of stage Creigh herself, just before

manager for the 89th annual her senior year at Princeton

Triangle Show. "Chile Today, Day School, joined the 1975

Guacamole" Summer Intime program It

The show will open Thur- was only, she says, because a

sday, April 27, at McCarter friend was in it, too

Theatre It will play through Her services soon became
Sunday, April 30 essential and she was given

the job of stage manager for

Creigh is, as the saying Summer Intimc's "Voice of

goes, no newcomer to Prin- the Turtle,"

ceton theatre Or, indeed, to

theatre itself. Her lather is the With Triangle as Freshman.

producer of "Godspell" and Back in senior year at PDS,

her mother is president of Creigh served as stage

McCarter Associates Both manager for "Ten Little

Indians" and it was only
natural that in her freshman
year at Princeton, she would
begin working with Triangle,

Last year, as a freshman,
she was assistant stage
manager and head of props for

Triangle's "Kafka. Tea or

Me," Last fall she was at it

again, working as stage
manager for "Godspell" and
thereby continuing in the fine

old family tradition.

V

SDPEIl

mm SALE

\\ this Saturday, April 15th <x

(Rain Date — April 29)

From 1 0-5 at the

PRINCETON
SHOPPING CENTER

Come one, Come all

to the largest garage sale

ever to take place!

Over 150 tables of

treasures, collectibles and

authentic junque!

ALSO
The merchants of

Princeton Shopping Center
are offering their own

fantastic sales on tables

right in front of the stores..

Lots of Free Parking
Route 1 to Harrison Street Exit, Keep going straight

and cross over Nassau Street. Shopping Center % mile i

HHHWHHi#4
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Oar wooden shots look belter,

I

ind Hicv leel better.

Thar* am 17 bU locMiara

throuf^KMt AiMnct

'95NaauSll>iinc«tim.NJ.

6(I9-S2M512

VARSITY

IIQUORS

For Good Spirit!

234 Nassau St (at Olden)

For Free Delivery Call

924-0836

Cordials & Liqueurs

Glass Rental

Ice Cubes

Closed Sunday
Open Every Day
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

News ofthe Theatres

also appeared in the small
Triangle "Ding" show
traveling troupe, and has
appeared in P.J & B. com-
munity productions- She
directed "Godspeir' for

Triangle last fall

Julie Sly will be singing and
acting in her fourth Triangle
Show. She has also worked as

a technician and costumes
mistress, has run several Ding
Shows, and played in PJ. & B.

musicals.

"Chile Today" will be Anne
Tate's third triangle show.
She has been costumes
mistress, set designer and
assistant to the tech, crew,
starting with "American
Zucchini"' in 1975. continuing
with "Mugs Mo v" and
"Godspell."

PERFORMANCE SET
Bv Belly Dancer Arena.

Carol Atlas. known
professionally as Arena, is one
of a trio of featured dancers
who will perform at a Mid -

East Dance Festival on
Sunday. April 30 at 6 at Rider

College in Lawrenceville,

Arena, who has been dan-
cing and performing in the

Princeton - West Windsor area
for about four years, sees this

dance form as a means for

women to exalt their condition

as women, since the focus is

on the abdominal area, and as

a chance to liberate some of

the feminine feelings inside

through disciplined exercise,

hard work and fun. She
teaches belly dancing to

women of various life - styles,

ages and body types at the

Princeton YWCA and the

Princeton and Trenton Jewish
Centers.

Also featured at the Mid -

East Festival will be dancers
Deshara and Mara, the

PERFORMING SOON: Carol Atlas, center, also known
as the belly dancer Arena, will perform as part of a trio

with dancers Deshara and Mara at a Mid-Eastern
Festival Sunday, April 30 at Rider College.

Shiboleem Israeli Folk Dance
Group, and other professional

dancers. Eddie (the Shiek)
Kochak will provide the
music, using a tom -torn, with

Hakhi Obadia, arranger, on
the quarter - tone violin,

Khaleel Hallal on the oud, and
Tewfick Farajalla on the
wooden Arabic flute of nye.

A fashion show and light

refreshments are planned.
Tickets are available through
Rider College and the Nassau
Delicatessen, Palmer Square,
at $7 each.

"LOOT" WILL OPEN
Farce, at Intime. The final

production of Theatre
Intime's current season will

be Joe Orton's British farce,

"Loot," It will replace the
scheduled "Peter Pan," which
had to be abandoned when its

director moved to California

"Loot" will open this

Thursday at 8:30 p.m., and
will play this Friday and
Saturday at the same time and
Sunday at 7:30. It will play the
same hours and days next
week - end, but there will be no
performance Sunday, April 23.

THE THREE SISTERS
ANION CIIIKIKH

lill. A("IIN(, 1 NMAllil I
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Summer at the Hun School of Princeton
5-WEEK SUMMER SESSION JUNE 26 - JULY 28

GRADES 5 -12 — COED — DAY AND BOARDING

ENRICHMENT COURSES

Accelerated Reading (Grades 5-8)

Advanced Reading Skills (Grades 9-1 2)

'

Write It Right! (Grades 11 -12)

College Board Review: SAT Verbal

College Board Review; SAT Math

Speaking With Computers (Grades 9-1 2)

Studio Art (Grades 8-1 2)

English As A Second Language

(Grades 8-1 2)

REFRESHER
AND MAKE-UP COURSES

Reading and Writing Competence Plane Geometry

(Grades 7-10)

English Seminar (Grades 11-12)

Middle School Math (Grades 6-8)

Algebra Preview (Grades 8-9)

Algebra I (Grades 9-1 0)

Algebra II (Grades 10-1 2)

Sciences

History

Foreign Languages

Driver's Education

Typing

Jersey Shore - Cape Cod - Marine Ecology Program

Two-and-Three-Week Sessions Grades 8 12

One of the most popular ennchment options is the marine field program. Two separate sessions, each of two

weeks duration, are ottered. Students utilize Hun's laboratory and other facilities as their "base" for field trips to

the Jersey Shore, where they study the ecological life chain from ottshore into the Pine Barrens. Use is made of

field stations maintained by the New Jersey Marine Science Consortium and the Mid-Atlantic Chapter of the

Oceanic Society and of the coastal craft documented by the United States Coast Guard.

A six-day session is also offered on Cape Cod in conjunction with a Jersey Shore course Students visit the

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute and a commercial marine aquarium While in residence at the Cape Cod

Sea Camps, they observe marine life at the National Seashore, Namaskaket Marsh and Brewster Tidal Flats

Evening programs are presented by local naturalists and time is provided to enjoy one of America's tine vacation

lands

For inquiries and literature: Admissions Office, Tfie l-lun Scfiool of Princeton, Edgerstoune Road,

Princeton, New Jersey 08540. Telephone: 609-921-7600.
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University Opera Theatre Stages 'Magic Flute;'

Production Viewed as 'An Unqualified Success'

Stone missing?

Setting toose"^

Necklace broken?
We specialize in the fepair

ano redesign ot antique

jewelry including silver-

plating, restringing and

Our prices are modest, our

DOROTHY H.On>BIIHBM

OWENS ANTIQUES
77 Mam Street

Kingston. N J 08528

609-921-7164

BARRY PETERSON/SONGMAKER
GUITAR INSTRUCTION

NYC 212/686-7452

The Princeton University "le larger auditorium is

Opera Theatre made its adaptable enough and was
Alexander Hall debut Friday, especially suited to the

Saturday and Sunday with a "Magic Flute," with its

fully staged production of solemnly festive scenes

Mozart's opera, "The Magic Without having to worry
Flute," sung in a new English further about set design,

version wntten by Prof Peter Alexander Hall came ready-

Westergaard, chairman of the "la^e with mosaics, marble

Universitys Music Depart- structures, relief sculptures, a

ment. who also functioned as stained glass rosetta.

director Michael Pratt cavernous spaces, and
conducted the orchestra and acoustical reverberance
Eve Bcglarian was the which lent themselves

producer superbly to the magic.

The Opera Theatre, built mysticism and mythology of

around the University the story

Orchestra augmented by The imaginative staging

singers from the University, began with a dragon flying

Westminster Choir College from the balcony, while its

and elsewhere, and further intended victim, the prince

supplemented by a production Tamino, dashed among the

staff including nearly aisles on the ground At other

everyone who could be per- points, unseen voices

suaded (this writer among emanated from an elevated

them!), assembled in this nook in the balcony,

project its most ambitious Papageno, Tamino's simple

production ever. companion, emerged from a

subterranean passage and
Previous operas had been appeared in the orchestra pit,

either in unstaged concert andthefinalordeal by fireand

versions or in the much wa'er was undergone by
smaller Theater Intime While Tamino and his pre-ordained

Intime has staging facilities bride, Pamina, in the circular

which Alexander Hall lacks, aisles surrounding the or-

chestra.

High Degree of Precision.

As for the orchestra, it

achieved a solid and confident

sound, managing quick
changes of nuance con-

vincingly and maintaining on

the whole a high degree of

precision. John Cornell's flute

ORGAN CONCERT
al

LAWRENCEVILLE SCHOOL CHAPEL

Sunday, April 30, at 3 p.m.

Prelude in Minor (Dorian). J S Bacn

Prelude & Fugue <n A Minor. J S Bacn

Symphony *2 Opus 20 Louis Vierne

Organist John McEnerney

ADMISSION FREE

MUSIC FOR
SOCIAL GATHERINGS

lAppearing Fri.-Sat. The Alchemist & Barrister
10:00- 1:30

CALL 924-3777 EVENINGS
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NEW JERSEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CHILDREN'S CONCERTS

The CHARLES S. ROBINSON
MUSIC FUND
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A Quantum Jump. The
production of this cornerstone
of the literature further
represented a quantum jump
in the Opera Theatres en-

deavors. In addition to the
enlarged scope of the staging,

it was a much more ambitious

MUSIC

undertaking from a musical
viewpoint. None of the
previous operas had been
selected from the ranks of

unquestioned masterpieces,
and all were generally less

familiar than this one. It

represented a plunge into the

"big time" and created high

expectations.

The expectations were
fulfilled and in many cases no
allowances were even
necessary for the fact that it

was after all a non-
professional affair mounted
by students and others who
had obligations aside from the

opera The singing ranged
from fine to sensational, the

most obvious feat being Ann
Tedard's performance of the

Queen of the Night's arias
with their stratospheric F's
almost an octave above the
point where many less gifted

sopranos already begin to

strain.

Another pleasant feature on
the vocal side was the har-
monious blend of the Three
Ladles, ann AckJey, Cynthia
Lake, and Pam Bristah.
messengers of the Queen of

the Night, and the Three
Spirits, Andrea Matthews.
Cindy England, and Caryl
Tipton, who guided Tamino,
Papageno. and later Pamina
through the murky paths they
were required to traverse,
"Like one person split into

three" was how conductor
Pratt described them during
one rehearsal.

Thomas Bogdan's Tamino
was sung with noble warmth,
Ben Holt's Papageno with
good humored simplicity, and
Ann Monoyios' Pamina with
compelling sweetness. George
Steinhoff's Monostatos oc-

casionally lost his pitches in

the presto aria where he
bemoans his frustrated desire
for Pamina. but the rest of his

singing was better and his

farcical acting, as also Ben
Holt's, was a delight. Don
Sheasley's Sarastro was not

quite up to the lowest notes,

but the round fullness in the

rest of his range was perfect

for the spiritual focus his

character represented

Vhv Friends of Music al PrincetoD

fmbt
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SUN.. APR 16
3:00

W&alk'Qrth Cefiter
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MusicFrom
Marlboro

BRAHMS: String Sextet in B Flat. Op. 1

8

SCHUBERT: String Quintet in C, D. 956

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 26, 1 978 - 8:30 P.M.

lOMcCOSHHALL
Tickets: $4.50 All area students: $2.00

(No reserved seats)

At the Concert Office, Woolwortfi Center (924-0453)

or at the door.

priinicetoini umiversitjconcerts

THE AMADEUS QUARTET
Norbert Brainin, Violin

Siegmund Nissel, Violin

Peter Schidlof, Viola

Martin Lovett. Cello

HAYDN: Quartet in G, Op. 76. No. 1

BEETHOVEN: Quartet in B flat ("Grosse Fuge")

SCHUBERT: Quartet in D Minor ('Death and the Maiden")

MONDAY, APRIL 1 7, 1 978 - 8:30 P.M.

McCARTER THEATRE

Tickets $7.75 $6,25 - Students: $2.50 (day of concert)

at the Box Office (921 -8700)
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solos earned him a bow The
orchestra was occasionally
too loud for the singers, but
this must be regarded as
nearly inevitable in opera,
unfortunate as it is.

There were, of course,
some miscues, forgotten lines,

and sour notes scattered
through the performances.
That might draw critical
comment at the Met. but not
here.

This represented the Opera
Theater's first venture onto a
new stage and into a new class
of repertory Given the
magnitude of the effort, and
the large response (almost 75
contributing patrons and an
estimated audience over the
three nights of some 2000). it

must be considered an
unqualified success and one
hopes to see more of the same
in future years.

—Donald Greenfield

AMADEUSHERE
In University Series.

England's Amadeus Quartet
will appear in Princeton on
Monday at 8:30 in McCarter
Theatre as the fourth concert
of Series II of the Princeton

Jazi Ensemble to Play

The Princeton University
Jazz Ensemble will hold its

annual spring concert on
Friday. April 21 in
Alexander Hall on the
Princeton University
campus.
Free to the public, the

concert will take place at 8

p.m. and will feature two
big bands under the
direction of Paul Jeffrey.
The program will present
works by Phil Woods.
Toshiko Akiyosho. Thad
Jones. Slide Hampton,
Benny Golson and others.

In recent months the
Ensemble has played at the
University of Pennsylvania
JazzFest and has appeared
publicly for dances. This
year is the fifth in the
Ensemble's history.

University Concerts

.

Although their home base is

London, only one member of

the group is a native English-

man-Martin Lovett, cellist.

His colleagues. Norbert
Brainin. violinist. Siegmund
Nissel. violinist, and Peter
Schidlof. violist. are all

originally Austrian and came
to England during Hitler's

regime in 1938. All four
musicians met when they
studied with Max Roslal and
gave their first public per-
formance in London in 1948

Since that time the quartet
has been acclaimed world-
wide for concert
engagements, festival ap-
pearances and a distinguished
series of recordings. The
Amadeus Quartet has been
honored with high awards
from the governments of
Great Britain. Austria and
Germany. The Quartet was
last In Princeton in 1967.

For their program they will
perform Haydn

: Quartet in G
Major. Opus 76. No. 1;
Beethoven: Quartet in B Flat
Major. Opus 133 CGrosse
Fuge'); and Schubert:
Quartet In D Minor, Opus
Posth. ('Death and the
Maiden'). Tickets are on sale
at McCarter. Student rates at
$2.50 are available on the day
of the concert at the box office

PIANIST TO PLAV
At Woolworth Cenler,

Christine Williams, pianist,
will be heard in a recital on
Sunday at 3 in Woolworth
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LOOKING... for that ONE
oTOHE to help you with those

household and business needs?

After 1 6 years, we are proud to say that we
can fill most needs IMMEDIA TEL Y!

ABOVE ALL we offer that PERSONAL
SERVICE and "KNOW HOW" that is not

present in big chain stores.

Whether it be a pot or pan for the kitchen or

the materials and "know how" to connect a

gas clothes dryer, the FRIENDLY FAMILY at

206 can assist you.

For your business needs we are open at 8

A.M. Monday through Saturday so you can

pick up those needed materials before your

working day begins.

BUT most important—you can rely on our

staff who have the knowledge and skills to

help you with your everyday needs.

THAT ONE STORE?

206 HARDWARE and
HOME CENTER

Route 206 — just north of Route 51

8

Rocky Hill, NJ. 921-2448

TheONE STORE where you will find:

• A complete inventory

• Free and Ample Parking

• A knowledgeable and friendly staff

to help you with your specific needs.



Music in Princeton

Center, under Ihe auspices ol

the Fnends of Music

Ms WilUams graduated

»ith Distinction in Music from

Duke University and later

studied at tlie Manhattan
School of Music and at

Georgia State University with

William Masselos She has

lieen giring solo and ensemble

recitals since 1963 and is

currently teaching piano in

Princeton She will perform

Schoenberg: Three Piano

Pieces, Opus II; Beethoven:

Sonata in C Major, Opus US.

Mend els sohn-Bartholdy:
Fantasy in F Minor, Opus 28,

Chopin: Fantasy in F Minor,

Opus 49

i TWO PERFORMANCES SET
g- or Brahmi Requiem. The
*~ "German" Requiem by

» Johannes Brahms will be

o given two performances by
^ the Princeton University Glee

Club on Friday and Saturday

evenings at 8:30 in Alexander

Hall William Parker and
Susan Robinson will be the

featured soloists

Mr. Parker graduated from

Princeton University with the

Class of 1965 where he was
vice - president of the Glee

Oub in his senior year He has

since gone on to an in-

ternational career in which he

has sung as the principal

baritone soloist with the

Vienna Volksoper and has

appeared with the major
symphonic orchestras in the

United Stales and Europe,

including the New York
Philharmonic He has given

many recitals, including two

at Alice Tully Hall in New
York City and has sung with

the San Francisco. Santa Fe

and Netherlands opera

companies.

Miss Robinson, a former
Linden Lane resident now
living in New York, is well -

known to Princeton audiences

for her numerous ap-

pearances while a student and
a faculty member at West-
minster Choir College and a

member of the All Saints'

Choir. She performed with the

Robert Shaw - Westminster
Choir College summer series

in the Princeton University

Chapel.

The orchestra will include

Jayn Rosenteld, Patrick
Milando. Stuart Mindlin,

Mary Helbig. Joan Cordas,
Marilyn Reynolds, Cyrus
Stevens, Barbara Sue White,

Elaine Banks and Rogers
Woolston. Tickets may be

obtained from Glee Club
members by telephoning 452-

3084 or 452-3654 on weekdays
between 10 and noon, and at

Alexander Hall on the

evenings of the performances.

CONCERT THURSDAY
By Huo Chorus. The Hun

School Chorus will present its

spring concert Thursday, at 8

in the Saks Auditorium

Tte varied program of rock,

pop. and classical soDgs will

be under the direction of

Brace E Derwh. Pianist Ruth

Coomber 79 will accompany
the chorus Admission is free

and the ptiblic is welcome to

attend.

PRESERVATION....
April S. 23. Spring and the

Preservation Hal] Jazz Band i
are almost synonymous '"

Princeton The venerable ]an
group will be back on

Saturday and Sunday, April 22

and 23 - 8 p m and 3 p m ,

respectively - to give a jazz

concert in Alexander Hall

Reservations may be made at

McCarter's box - office

The band features the last of

the old - time New Orleans

musicians playing what jazz

buffs say is Ihe real and

traditional New Orleans jazz,

as opposed to commercial
Dixieland.

Preservation Hall was
founded in 1961 to give

audiences a chance to hear the

old forms played live by the

original musicians, con-

temporaries of Jelly Roll

Morton, King Oliver, Louis

Armstrong, Bunk Johnson

,\#'ir.<! of the Theatres

SCHOOL'S OUT
Theatre's In. Summer

theatre classes tor children in

the four through 14 age

bracket will be given during

July by Creative Theatre
Unlimited at McCarter
Theatre. Classes will meet
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays for morning and

afternoon sessions, allowing

everybody a nice long sum-
mer week-end.

In the mornings - 9:30 until

noon - four to six-year-olds

may join in an "Idea

Workshop, " learning about

movement, sensory
awareness, puppetry and the

world around them Oeative

Theatre says children will go

on 'beautiful trash walks"
and will then make masks and

instruments from the things

they find around them
A/temoons, the seven-to-14«

will gather, starting at 1 p.m.

and continuing their "Theatre

Workshop" until 3:30. Acting,

music, mask - making, set

design and costumes will aU

be explored with the goal of a

production at the end of the

session There will be theatre

games, improvisation and
movement studies.

Qasses will start July 5 and

end July 27. They will be held

in McCarter's rebearMl room
and since space is limited,

only 20 students will be ad-

mitted to each group The fee

is $75, and a few scholarships

are available Registration

may be made through
Creative Theatre Unlimited at

924-3489, or by mail at 33

Mercer Street, Princeton.

Teachers for both groups
will be Pam Hoffman and
Joan Robinson. Ms. Hoffman,
director of Creative Theatre's

Performance Troupe, in-

stituted this year's Per-

formance Workshop for

middle school - age children.

Ms. Robinson, CTU's
educational director, teaches

the CTU program at Princeton

Community Village and has

responsibility for the youngest

students, ages two and one -

half to fifth grade

PRINCETON
ARMY-NAVY
Reasonable Prices

14% WitherspoonSL

»Anow^
Van

Heusen

Shirts

PnmtBn QdhnQ
124-0704

Takemore
interest in

your savin

United

©Jersey

Bani<s

Here's an easy way
to take more interest

in your savings. A 5.50%
Pyramid Passbook Account.

Make an initial deposit of $10

or more, leave it on deposit for 90

days and you'll earn interest at the an-

nual rate of 5.50%. Compounded daily and
credited quarterly, this gives you an effective

annual yield of 5.65%.' Make additional deposits

at any time and earn interest right from day of deposit.

Start taking more interest in your savings! It's easy

to do right here, at the bank for savers. Just visit the office

nearest you today.

'Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to maturity

unless 3 months of the interest thereon is forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn
> reduced to the savings rate.

The Rrst National Bank
of Princeton M.™™c
90 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J. 08540

Main: 90 Nassau Street Branches: East Nassau Office, 370 East Nassau (near Harnson)'» West Windsor OHice, 40 Washington Road'

Lawrence Township Office. Princeton Pike" •Pnncelon Commerce Center, 29 Emmons Drive. BIdg E(otfRt 1)« Plamsboro Office, 607 Plainsboro Road

Motor Bank: Wallace and Highlstown Road, Pnnceion Junction

phone: (609) 921-6100 *drive->n facilities

s Oroanaaii



PfUNCETON

ART ASSOCIATION

Rosedale Road
921-9173

PRINCETON DECORATING

SHOP

35 Palmer Sq.W.
924-1670

by 20LTAIM

Charcoal-Pastel-Oil

Cut your

own mats I Q
Watercolors

by

MARY GREEN
LA FORGE

QUEENSTOWN
151 W. Delaware Ave.

Pennington, N.J.

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

I«t S Brood St ^^

(6'm)"88?2301

AN EYE FOR ART: This black and white photograph by Patricia Lambert is part of
an exhibit by Ms. Lambert and Robert Denby which will be on view through April at
The Eye For Art, 6 Spring.

924-1550

- -yS e-yS e^e e
a^'^'«y

EVENING
SCULPTURE
CLASSES

Art Association is sponsoring

thetiip.

After a long battle with
poverty and as he was
beginning to achieve success,

Monet moved to Giverny in

1883 and lived there until his

death in 1926 He painted

^,.^. ...,„,.»., .x.„„. ... canvases of the nowere and of
ETCHINGS ON DISPLAY the shimmering lily ponds
At University Art Museum, ^^ich became famous the

An exhibition of 65 etchings by ^prld over and which pushed
contemporary American his brand of impressionism
pnntmaker Peter MUton will toward abstraction. For 10
be on view at the Princeton ^^^^ ^fter the artist's death,
University Art Museum Monet's son Michel main-
™°"8h Apnl 30. tained the gardens over which
Milton s prints consist (he father had lavished such

primiarily of lightly populated (^^g
land and city-scapes rendered
with a precise and detailed ^^Id War II intervened,
style. The imagery of his g^j ,j,hat had been garden
etchings is dependent on what gradually became a jungle of

I

the artist terms the weeds. Michel died in 1966,
"dynamics of recollection." and though the lands had been

donated to the Musee Mar-
motan, there was no money

Relying on his masterful (or their care until Mrs. Lila
draftsmanship, coupled with a Acheson Wallace provided
subtle use of photographic funds for the restoration. This
technique, Milton suspends his spring appropriately timed
images in seeniing defiance ^nh the re-opening of the
of time and space to achieve gardens, the Metropolitan is

mysterious and magical ef- undertaking an exhibit which
fects. The exhibition traces pays homage to the French
the development of the artist master and to the generous
from his relatively simple American who revived the
early landscapes to his more gardens.
recent multi-level com- Reservations for the trip are
positions An illustrated on a first come, first served
catalogue accompanies the basis A charter bus will
exhibition depart the Princeton Shopping
The Art Museum is open center. Acme side, at 9 and

Tuesdays through Saturdays return at 5. The $12 fee ( $13 for

from 10 to 4; Sundays from 1 to non-members will include
5 and is closed Mondays and transportation, snack-pack,
major holidays gratuities, admissions and a

tax-deductible contribution to

BUS TRIP PLANNED the PAA. Mrs. Heinz
To Monet Exhibit. Art Heinemann is in charge of

lovers will have a chance to arrangements,
see how impressionist Qaude Reservations may be made
Monet interpreted his by calling the PAA. 921-9137.

profusely flowered estate at

Giverny, France, when they EXHIBITIONS
travel to New York May 4 to Members of the Doylestown
view the exhibit of Monet Pa Art League will present an.

canvases at the Metropolitan art show and sale at the

Museum of Art. The Princeton Nassau Inn April 16 to 28 The
exhibit will include works of

prize-winning porcelain ar-

tists and sculptors, as well as

painters and watercolor ar-

tists.

CD

LIFE MODELING
Jonaltian Scotl

„ . Monda>, 7-10 p.m
BEGINNING

APRIL 17 SCULPTURE WORKSHOP
1978

Glen Cullcn

Tuesday. 8-10 pm

SCULPTING FROM THE HEAD
Kemp Hastings

Wednesday. 8-10 p m

FIGURE MODELING
Harold Kalmus

Thursday. 7-10 p.m.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: 609/452 2661

Johnson Atelier Technical Institute ot Sculpture

743 Alexander Road Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Art Show will open Friday

in the Library and Triangle

Galleries on Mercer County

Community Colleges West
Windsor campus The show,

which will run through April

29, includes the work of the

Quality

Framing
of

Needlework

.guild QQleri^l

The Gallery

That Stands Behind

Its' Framing....

I

ART • POTTERY • FRAMING
in Hw iiiMlgiMifi ilio|i;ing ctnln ' iod» hill

(609)921-8292

Moo.-Sat. MH: Thura. & FrI. Em 'HI a: Sunday 11-S

ELIZABETH RUGGLES
PAINTINGS

Felines and Flowers

Kalen's Fine Arts Gallery

Palmer Square

Princeton

April 16-30

For the best in Scandinavian

See Our Exciting

Contemporary Designs

Vifcioj furniture, inc.

eHKk 269 NASSAU ST.. PRINCrON. N.J.. PHONE 924-9S24

C- ». OPEN MON. TO SAT. 9J0 SJd, WED. EVE TIL 9 P.*l

FREE PARKING At OUR OOOR



Clubs and

Orjianizations

^ The property and financial

^rights and problems of

.married, divorced and
^widowed women in New
^Jersey will highlight
• discussion of the April unit

•§meetings of the Princeton
• Arta League of Women Votere
^next week

-i The meetings will be held

2 Tuesday. Apnl 18. at 9am , at

j.-the United Methodist Church,
o Nassau and Vandcventcr
• streets, Wednesday, April 19,

c al 8p m . First National Bank,

J Rte 518, Rocky Hill; and
. Thursday, April 20, B p.m. at

5 132 Harris Road, Princeton
|a Junction.

•2 The meetings are part of a riiantpr nf tii*" Am^rimn
cstudvbytheftncetonLeague(„?,Pj

o, Or'nl»T« wiM SOMETHING FOR EVERY ONE: Jenny McGoldrIck

I of the Legal Status of Women s'nsor a clerav • organist l'"'»s"Oa'«s ' collection of beads and bangles

H in New Jersey Kay Heidere is jinner ^nd discussion on «'o"»'«<' *° 'he PTO's "Spring Marketplace" Flea
chairman of the study com Monday al 6 30 at Hopewell Market to be held April 30 at Valley Road School
mittee Babysitting is Presbyterian Church The ground^ ,b.ii>s«.o^«p.ow
available at the Tuesday discussion which will be
morning meeting moderated by John Kemp Choir College, will start at 8 who are unable to do soshould—

—

chairman, church music The meeting is open to the notify the alternate. Com-
The Central New Jersey (jjpjrinjgpj Westminster P"''"'^ mittee reports are due before

"^ '

Those desiring to attend the the meeting.
dinner must make reser-

vations by calling Ms Phyllis Le Cercle Francais will give
Cooper, 799-2106 a presentation of the works of

the French author, Queneau
Tlie MIT Club will present on Tuesday at 830 in 101

its second annual spring McCormick, Princeton
symposium the evening of University Excerpts of the
Friday, April 28, at Prospect author's works will be read
House, Princeton University, and sung by Mmes. Marie

-

for club members and guests. Jo Coclet, Ruth Holzberg,
This year's theme is "Health Marie - Claire Kamin and
Care in the Year 2000," and MM Michel Coclet, Leon -

the subject will be addressed Francois Hoffman and
by a panel of experts engaged Francois Rigolot.

in various aspects of health

care. The publisher and foimder
They include Dr. Herman of The New Jersey Monthly,

Eisen, Department of Biology, Hendrix Nieman, will speak at

MIT; Dr. Jeffrey Harris, the general meeting of the
Harvard - MIT Program in ywCA Newcomers Club
Health Science and Thursday at 12:30. All women
Technology ; Richard Mantz, who have lived in the area for

Director, Worldwide Plan- two years or less are invited.

ning, Diagnostic Division of A nursery will be provided for

G.D. Searle; and Michael children aged 1-5; nursery
Goran, Health Care Financing reservations may be made by
Administration, US Depar- calling Aline Blaine at 921-0090

tment of Health, Education or Suzanne Williamson at 896-

and Welfare 1379.

The panel discussion will Among the activities
encompass the scientific, planned by the Club's interest

technological and develop-
ment areas as well as the ConiinuedonNoIPage

economic considerations,
regulation and monitoring of

the health care delivery
system. A question and an

r Something special

The b>nbboned espadrille

I classic gone fabulously lemin

Toledo $24

In Green, Black & Navy.

140 NASSAU STREET 924-1952

Mon-Fn. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-5

Ameiican E«Dress • BankAmencafd • Master Charge

i draperies
i slipcovers
(upholstering

i
wallpaper
bath accessories

4BB-2M0

INTERIOR
DECORATING

Prolessionai

Assistance

THE TONATO FACTORY
Mamilion Avenue Hopewell N J

Monday thru Friday 9-d 30

Saturday iO-5

J/ou 're ^nuiiecf.. .

.

10 see our complete display of

• Quarry Tile

• Italian Ceramics
• Mexican Tile

Ideal for layers and kitchens.

Installation by our own craftsmen.

Tile Discount Center
KORVETTE SHOPPING CENTER

PRINCETON a OLDEN AVES,, TRENTON

mm. Phone 392-2300

^ let's GET GROWING ! *

Fine Nursery Stock. .

.

ALSO
• HARDY VEGETABLES
LETTUCE & CABBAGES

• PANSIES
• PRIMROSES

Ready For Planting Now

nRAi ^'^°^
UDAL MARKET
ALEXANDER ST., PRINCETON, N.J.

HOURS: MON - SAT. 8 A.M TO 5 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

452-2401

Princeton Day School

Summer Session

June 26 July 28

Class Schedule - 9:00 a.m.,

Monday through Friday

Courses - English and Math (review and

preview) for classes V-XI, Typing, Arts,

Crafts, Woodworking. Special verbal and

quantitative SAT (Scholastic Aptitude

Test) review classes.

Write or call for more detailed information:

Princeton Day School,

Summer Session

P.O. Box 75

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Phone: 609-924-6700

NOTICE OfNONDISCmUINA TORY POLICY
' as to STUDENTS

t. -.^--^ r,3^
^y.'-w^ adrritts students of arr/ race, color and

I swer period will follow For
additional information, call

John B. Vanderpool, chair-

man, at 466-2377 Or 737-3000

The Business and
Professional Women's Club
will hold a membership
reception for members and
prospective members on
Sunday from 3 to 5 at the home
of Madeline Youngs, 48

Magnolia Lane.
Membership is open to

women actively employed.
Among the goals of the BPW
are to see women advance in

the business and professions

and to promote the mterests

and elevate the standards of

working women The club
offers growth potential for

employed women through
semmars and workshops
dealing with topics relevant to

working women.
Those interested in learning

more about the club may
attend the reception and
should call Mrs Sue Right-
mire, days 924-4200, evenings
(201)359-6288 Working on the

event with Mrs Rightmire,
membership chairman, are
Mrs Carolyn O'Brien, Mrs
Jean Wiggs, Mrs Helen
Tornell, Miss Ann Guarracini
and Mrs. Mary Brockardt

Hie Ladles Auxiliary of the
American Legion, Unit 76, will

meet Tuesday evening at 8 al

the Post home.
The County meeting will be

held April 20 at Post 458,

Brunswick Circle. Trenton.
All delegates are urged to

attend from the Units. 'Those

AV». I IL«^I

Seating that doesn't
just sit there.

\.-\ i

^

It moves where and when you want it. arranges and rearranges to

suit your needs. It's not only well-designed and not only
available in weeks instead of months, it's also really well-priced

Slocked in a nubby. oatmeal, nylon fabric with semi-attached cushion;

Otherfabrics available on special order

chairs $125 corner $175 ottoman $95

SEND $2.00 FOR OUR 42 PAGE CATALOGUE.

55 Slacc Road (Rie 2061. Princeton. N J,(609) 924-9686

.NY- PHILADELPHIA. PA
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Oubs & (Ji^ftnaadons

groups for April are a craft
demonstration in making
macrame hanging plant
holders

; a session in old world
candy making: a limcheon in

Flemington and a trip to
'Peddlar's Village in Lahaska,
Pa Bridge, book review,

j
Wnceton history and fine arts

[
also will have special events

J
this month.

j
For further information call

1 Liz Wardell at 921-3190 or Ann

I
McLeod, 924-8955.

,
The Community Alter-

natives Group will hold its

monthly potluck supper and
meeting on Saturday, April 22,

at 6:30 at the Senior Resource
I
Center on Spruce Circle, off

Harrison Street. Jules Ciotta
has again agreed to lead the
discussion on patterns of

:
behavior and commuriication

,
that was snowed out in
February.
Mr Ciotta teaches at

Middlesex College and
,
Rutgers University and has
led seminars for groups from
such organizations as
Lockheed and American Can
Company. Members of the
public are invited and should
call 924-9791.

The Hightstown Registered
Nurses Association will meet
Tuesday at 8 at the Old Yorke
Inn.

Guest speaker for the
evening will be Dr. Harvey
Rothberg Dr. Rothberg is a

I graduate of Princeton
University and Harvard
Medical School. He trained in

. medicine at Massachusetts

I

General Hospital and in

hematology at Walter Reed
;
Army Institute of Research,
and is a general internist.

All registered nurses are
invited. For further in-

formation call 799-1810.

The Alumni Activities Office
'. of Mercer County Community
: College is sponsoring a
German beer fest, "A Night in

' Old Heidelberg," Saturday at

7:30 in the Student Center on
;
the West Windsor campus.
The event is open to MCCC
alumni, students, faculty,
staff and their guests.

Pretzels, peanuts, beer,
birch beer, soft drinks,
various teas and coffee will be
provided. Admission is $5 per
person, and tickets will be sold

at the door. Table reser-
vations will be accepted at 586-

4800, Ext. 202.

Betty Boonin, president;

Doris Riley, vice - president;

and Maureen Kimchick.
director, will be delegates to

.
the Soroptimist International

^ North Atlantic Regional
Meeting Charlotte Dougherty
of the Princeton Club, who is

finance chairman of the North
Atlantic Region, will also

attend.

Mrs. Marie Steidle of Old

j
Bridge, New Jersey, winner of

: the Training Awar-ds Program
1 for mature women, will be in

i

competition for one of four

i
regional awards, two of $2,500

: each funded by the McCall
'

Life - Pattern Fund, and two of

:
$1,000 each funded by the

Soroptimist Foundation
' Donna L. Kishi of Princeton,

winner of the club's annual
Youth Citizenship Award, will

be in competition for the North

Atlantic Regional Award of

$1,000.

The Andrew Carnegie
Chapter of the Daughters of

the British Empire will meet

Tuesday at 8 at the home of

Mrs. Raymond Crowther of

Titusville. Members are

reminded to bring used books

of any kind for the sale to be

held after the meeting.

Princeton Chapter 459,

American Association of

Retired Persons, will meet on

Thursday, April 20, at 2 at the

YWCA. Members are urged to

attend to participate in the
annual election of officers
The "Boudinotes."' under the
direction of Beverly Gellner,
will present a program of
songs

The Women's College Oub
will meet on Monday at 1 : 30 at
All Saints' Church. The
speaker will be William T.
McCleery, recently retired
editor of university magazine
and Princeton University
lecturer on playwriting, whose
topic will be 'How to Judge a
Play."

Mr, McCleery who reviews
McCarter Theatre produc-
tions for Town Topics, is

himself a playwright with ten
plays produced since 1945
when he wrote "Hope for the
Best" His latest. "Match
Play." was produced in Pit-

tsburgh in August, 1977, and
may be appearing on
Broadway, He will discuss the
current drama season and the
development of theatrical
productions in many places in

the Princeton area.

The YWCA International
Oub will meet Thursday from
8 to 10 in the lounge of the YM-
YWCA on Paul Robeson
Place, Arnold Lazarus, Ph D.
of Rutgers University will

give a talk and demonstration
on "Mental Imagery and
Fantasy for Personal Enrich-
ment " A book by Dr. Arnold
on Mental Imagery has just
been published.

Refreshments will be ser-

ved.

The Princeton area chapter.
National Association of
Accountants, will meet on
April 19 for dinner at the Old
Yorke Inn, East Windsor
Cocktails will begin at 5:30
with dinner served at 6:30.
Featured guest is Jeff Maiden,
president of Maiden
Associates, a Princeton in-

vestment management ser-
vice specializing in personal
investments. Mr. Maiden, a
1964 graduate of Gettysburg
College, was Vice President,
Trust Department, for the
First National Bank of

Princeton before forming his

own business.

Anyone interested in the
field of accounting is invited to

attend. For more information
call James Sibley. Johnson &
Johnson. (201 1524-6840.

The Sierra Club, central
Jersey Group, will hold a
meeting on Wednesday at 8 in

Peyton Hall. Ivy Lane, on the

Pine Barrens Slides, maps
and open discussion will

provide an opportunity to

learn the various activities,

outings and general in-

formation about the Pine
Barrens, For further in-

formation, call the Sierra Club
office, 924-3141

An ill Princeton

faculty of MCCC's Visual Arts

Department.
Works include paintings by

Frank Rivera, Mel Leipzig,

Larry White, Sam Willig and

Pat Hutchinson; watercolors

by Vince Ceglla; prints by

Jack Harris; graphics and
drawings by Evelyn Stern;

sculpture by Jim Colavita;

ceramics and sculpture by

Carter McCaffrey; and
photographs by Bill

Barksdale, Claudia, Peteris

Krummins, Jim Coleman,
Allan Weiss, Mary Peck and

GarySaretsky
For further information call

Jim Colavita at 586-4800, ext.

282. or the Department of

Visual Arts at Ext, 329,

SUMI PAINTING ON VIEW
At Hun School. The Hun

School will present a showing

of paintings in the classical

monochromatic Sumi-E of

Japan and in watercolors in

various Chinese styles by

Perry Sellon. a trustee of the

School
"Sumi-E" is a Japanese

phrase meaning black ink
iSumi) pictures (El Sumi
painting first became well-

known in Japan six or seven
centuries ago. Using only
subtle tonal values from in-

tense black to the lightest
mist-grays, the classical Sumi
painter seeks to capture the

essense of a bamboo or a
mountain through one or more

quick flashes of the brush.
Each stroke must be perfect
and free flowing There is no
repainting as there is in
Chinese painting

Painting in the orienUl
style represents a turnover in
idiom, philosophy and lifestyle
for Mr Sellon. who took up
painting in 1971 at age 59,
following many years of
economic reporting and

editing at US News and
World Report, the World
Bank, and the International
Monetary Fund-
Mr. Sellon is now one of two

occidental artists privileged to
be included among the 16
permanent members of the
Gallery Amerasia in
Washington, DC He has also
exhibited in a number of one-

Custom Blended
Tobacco

Palmef Square 9?4-OI23

"^WHMHMPBU^U
You'll likewhere
we stand on
savings rates.

savings certificates

I
SI

FROM 6 YEAR
DAY OF MINIMUM $5,000
DEPOSIT MULTIPLES $1,000

FROM 4 YEAR
DAY OF MINIMUM $5,000
DEPOSIT MULTIPLES $1000

FROM 2 1/2 YEAR
DAY OF MINIMUM $2,500
DEPOSIT MULTIPLES $500

A YEAR

FROM 2 YEAR
DAY OF MINIMUM $1,000
DEPOSIT MULTIPLES $500

FROM 1 YEAR
DAY OF MINIMUM $1 000
DEPOSIT MULTIPLES $500

EAR

Regulations permit withdrawals from savings certificates

before maturity provided rate of interest on amount withdrawn is

reduced to the regular savings account rate and three months interest

IS forfeited All rales are compounded daily and payable quarterly

regular savings accounts
From day of deposit

10 day of withdrawal

provided $10 remains

to end of quarter
A YEAR

90 day prestige passbooli
n/ FROM DAY

' OF DEPOSIT
MINIMUM $500
MULTIPLES $100

All rates are compounded daily and payable quarterly.

Asl( us about our Tax Deferred lr)dtvidual Retirement Accounts,

1^>Princeton Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Princeton: 1 32 Nassau St. (fc09) 924-0076 • lawrenceville: 2431 Main St. (609) 896-1S50

Somerville: 200 E. Main SI. (201 ) 725-3737 • Bedminsler: Lamington Rd. (201 ) 234-0993

Plainsboro: 503 Plainsboro Rd. (609) 799-9393

Meinber F.S.Ll.C.



EOgai Levy's

LAWRENCEVILLE
TENNIS SHOP

tCtl Molii Smm. mt 3MI
LowraaoTlU*. NJ.

WE'LL FIX YOUR
FAVORITE.̂ '4^
PIPE ^rl^
John David Ltd
TOBACCONIST

aaa

Dr. Leon C. Nurodi

Optometrist

84 Nassau St.

Princeton.

JForan Appointment

I Call 924-0918

Tigers to Meet Yale in Baseball Doubleheader

And In Lacrosse and Tennis Heris This Weekend
Teams from Yale in three and second innings A home route lo a 10-5 triumph

<ipring sports will be in run bv centerfielder Joe Frangos with three for five,

Princeton this weekend to DcGeorge and a pair of hits DeGeorge with two for four

provide the Tigers with a busy apiece by catcher Ted and Addis with a booming two-

weekend The action with the Frangos and left fielder Mark nm tnple made the bats nng

Elis will begin Saturday at 1 Lockenmeyer figured in the out The victors overcame a

with an Eastern Baseball losers' scoring one-run deficit with four in the

League doubleheader on !'""? '"^ **''^ "*"*'' '"

Clarke Field On nearby Steady rain and 40 - degree di'iiculty thereafter

Finney Field, the two temperature were not enough

traditional rivals will meet at to keep Princeton and Mon- c^and Slam Routs For
. 2 man Ivy League lacrosse tclair State from playing here

j,,^^ A "two • run double
game, while at thesamehour Thursday, with the Tigers

wasn't all Ed Kish had in store
on the University courts, glad they did Paul Zoubek

,„^ pordham when the Rams
Coach Dave Benjamins lasted all the way to raise his

,3 ^^ f,^^^ Monday That
tennis team will begin defense record to 2-^0^- the only two the

^^^ot helped the Tigers erase a
of its Eastern League title Orange and Black managed to

^_^ j^fj^'j, ^^ ^|JJ. ^ ^^ ^^^
against the Blue win in its first six games

but when he came to bat in the
Twenty • four hours earlier. Three runs after two had ^^^^ j,,^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

Brown will face Princeton in been retired in the first got and he reacted properly
baseball and tennis. At 3 that Princeton off to a fme start^ ^ish rockeleid a line dnve
afternoon, the Bruins will Right fielder Ed Kish. first

3|,„„| j^,, ,^j.( ^^^^ y,^ ^ f,,

meet Coach Len Rivers' ball baseman Vic Kurylak,
f.eid fence and by the time the

team on Clarke Field, with a Frangos and Lockenmeyer p|a,p ^,3^ been dented four
tennis match proceeding singled in succession, ^^^^ ^^^^^ Princeton had a

lultaneously on the Lockenmeyer •- a freshman ,„.4 i^^j -^^ outbursts gave

liinr
MTN

SPORTS
138 Nassau St.

Princeton 924-7330

CLARIDGEWINE
& LIQUOR

\rjire aril Cuamoagne
chilled while you wait

n 3-5 minules

924-0657 — 924-5700

FREE DELIVERY

University Courts,

Princeton pitching seems
short of a bility to win the three

league games at home this

weekend but the Tiger bats

generally been con-

freshman
ill be a quarterback ihe'Trg^rs a'totaToflo'r^"^"^^"^"^"^"^^

their last two outingS-

SPORTS DeGeorge joined Kish with
two hits and every Princeton
player who started got at least

one, A dozen blows and nine

walks kept the victors steadily

on the move, particularly in

^ What's the record for

^ a big league baseball

5 team winning the

^ pennant the most years

5 in a row"* , No team

thas ever won a pennant
•more than 5 consecutive

>; years .,, The Yankees
^ hold the record, having
ij done it twice ,,, They
9 won 5 straight flags 1

jj from 1949 through 1953, ;

* and from 1960 through j

ji 1964
j

a
^++

'

M Here's a litUe - known }

i oddity about those 3
jA home runs Reggie !

'd Jackson hit in the final
j" game of last season's !

ijt World Series . Did you i

" know that Jackson hit !

ji each of those homers on
j" the first pitch, and so in J

jjt hjs last 3 times up in the
" Series, Jackson had

V no..: gc.c...., u^^., ^^n- III I'TlIWC I till

^ sistent and will be counted
heavily in an attempt to move
upward in the race. The candidate for Frank Navarro the late inningsl
schedule this spring favors the next fall -driving home two. Zoubek started, leaving in
Orange and Black, which has the third after he had been
already played three times on Princeton made it 5-0 in the touched for a pair of runs,
the road Eight games on bottom of the third on another
Clarke Field remain, with hit by Kurylak, who entered conimuMonNe.iP.ge
Dartmouth and Harvard to be (he game batting 550, a __
faced away the last weekend fielder's choice and a pair of

in April, Montclair errors. After the
After the weekend series, visitors narrowed the gap lo 5-

four more games are on the 3, the teams traded runs and it

schedule next week Long was 6-4 at the start of the
Island University is due at eighth.
Clarke Field Monday at 3, St. Montclair was in a position
John's, always one of the to tie the game when it placed
East's best, will come here runners on second and third
Thursday, with a league with one away However,
doubleheader Saturday Zoubek fanned the next batter
against Navy. and when a blooper to left

center followed, shortstop
Slow Start Costly. Still Scott Addis made a diving

feeling the effects of the catch to retire the side while
prolonged delay in opening the both runners were nearing the
1978 season, the Orange and pjate. On that note, the urn-
Black traveled to New pjres took another look at the
Brunswick last Wednesday dripping skies and called the
and was thoroughly pasted by game,
Rutgers, The final score was
17 to 5, providing the Scarlet a 14-hit attack and fine
with a full measureof revenge relief pitching by Andy
for a pair of shutouts (10 and Kannenburg turned back
12-0) that the Tigers inflicted Villanova here in Sunday
on them a year ago. afternoon's bright, cool
Co-Captain Matt Gorman sunshine Hoon Mo Chung

was the starter and loser as tired with two out in the fifth

the home team poured five and Kannenburg came on to
runs across in both the first finish, striking out eight en

gqy people
pnnceron,Qj.
13 Apr. - 'The Fantasy of Love,' by Cf^aries

Silverman, Ph D ,
insMuie ot Human identily

20 Apr. - 2nd Annual Sharing of Talents, In-

terests and Crafts

CH, TMunsoAvePM

FOR PROMPT SERVICE CALL

REDDING'S
PLUMBING and HEATING

924-0166
AIR

CONDITIONING
APPLIANCES

234 NASSAU STREET
PRIMCETOM. NEW JERSEY 08540

..__ Tigers' Next Basketball Schedule Brings
a only 3 pitches thrown to i — , , ,, _ , ,, „, ,^ , . ^ .

'
him, he took 3 swings. " Butch Van Breda Kolff Back to Princetonngs.

I
and hit 3 home runs -an

^ amazing feat-

^ When Jack NIcklais

I won the Inverrary golf

\ tournament recently by

j
playing the last 5 holes

[
under par. it raises the

I
question if that's the all

; time record for playing

I

the most consecutive
holes under par ,,

Research shows that

Bob Goalby. in a

tournament in 1961,

played an amazing 8

consecutive holes under
par - and no one on the

ever topped that so far

+ + +
I bet you didn't know

Princeton Indoor
Tennis Center

PC BOX 2306, WASHINGTOW RD.,

PRIMCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540

9240015

RESERVE TIME NOW
For Indoor Tennis

Next Winter
Men's and Women's League

Sign-ups Also Now in Progress

A contest at Durham N C '^'"" ""^ to 1967. compiled an

against NCAA finalist' Duke """""'""^"'"'''''''"^l here as

and a home game with the Pe'eCarril s predecessor

University of New Orleans. Behind the play of All-

coached by Butch Van Breda American Bill Bradley he led

Kolff highlights a 26-game ^e Tigers to a third place

schedule for Princetons 1978- ""'^" '" the NCAA playoffs in

79 basketball season 1965 In his first season at New
The Tigers will oppose Duke Orleans, he had a 2H; record,

on Tuesday. January 30 in
Princeton will open its home

Durham The Blue Devils of
schedule with a game against

Coach Bill Fosterwill have the
Wagn" on November 29

entire starting squad that £"""8 December, it will meet

bowed to Kentucky in the
Manhattan. Fordham. Seton

NCAA National Championship Ha" and St Peters in addition

game in St Louis 'o ^ew Orleans There are

H».
- „.u .- ..-. ... ... ^ Princeton will play 13 f^," ^fV" '/y League con-

iTs pro golf tour has i games on the road next year. '^',^ j'^'^.'""" •'^''"'" ^>""

ever tipofS that so far " The Tigers will open the L""; \"''"^,k"'^
January 13

season at Colgate on P^'"^
""h defending Ivy

November 25 and then face a
League champ Penn
For the first -time since 1970

not be involved

i
.„., - ,.„
that 51 percent of aU i number of tough road contests „

"^""^ ""^

V Americans suffer a", during the month of December '1""""'"
. .,..;,."

I senous disability If this i as they take on St John's and "f^"'"">«5"'unng the holiday

?? k »^ .„.,«,. ..,~.M ' Viilannva hnih Mr ii season.
happened to you would
your loss of income ;'

policy protect you

I

I

I

I
& Bernard

9 "Insurance Specialists"

I 14 Nassau St.

4 Tel. 921-6880

STURHAHN
Dickensor)

/m/ -mfizmms.

both NCAA _ ...
Tourney teams this past Jheschedule:

season, and NIT semi-finalist J^"'' " ^' Colgate; 29,

Rutgers The Rutgers contest ??"/'',
, <., . u .

is scheduled for December 16 „ V „ ,', „ .. i" " *' *'

at the Rutgers Athletic ^'°" "^"'
''."^''SL'^"' '^

Center Seven games in the ^'
o"^"'"'^'

'"'v"'"'^,'"'
'*'

Ivy League and a contest with ?' ^I"|*f '

^' ^'^ °'"'««'«'

Hofstra close out the traveling ''V % .r. - .t. , .

portion of the Princeton „f^"
5^' D^'"""'*'. 6. a

^hedule Harvard; 13, Penn; 15, at

A December 20th game at "f'"'
^J'P"''/ ,„

Jadwin Gym with New „''«'' 2' ?' Yfle, 3, at Brown.

Orleans will bring the Van \, ^™!"'„"''n'^'™''!^' i!'
K,„i,,„p„„„.,„„ Harvard; 17, Dartmouth; 20,

at Penn, 23, at Columbia; 24,

at Cornell,

March 2, Brown; 3, Yale.

For 1 9 78- 79 Brochure or Information

Call 924-001

5

New... From Princeton Savings

6 Year Certificate • Minimum $5,000 • Multiple $1,000

Compounded Daily

and
Payable Quarterly

Fecfefal fe^ialons lequire i

WHERE PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

Breda Kolff back lo Pnnceton
Van Breda Kolff, who coached
at Princeton for five years

1^1Princeton Savings
Pnncelon: 132 NasMu SI 1609) 9240076 • lawrenceville: 2431 Main Si. 1609) 896-1550
Somerville: 200 € Miin Si 1201 1 725 3737 • Bedminsler: Liminglon Rd 1201 ) 2340993

Plainiboro: 503 Plaimboro Rd, 1609) 799-9393



beaten by Penn. 12-6 in their

I
Eastern Laagu* Sasaball ^i^^t league outing

Jay Lapidus continued to

W L Pet record points for the Prin-

i

ceton tennis team, his vie-

Penn 5 i 333 tones in both the singles and
Brown 2 1 667 doubles contributing heavily

Columbia 3 3 500 ^^ ^^ narrow 5-4 margin over
Princeton 1 2 333 a strong Duke squad The
Yale 1 2 333 triumph put the Orange and

000 Black over the 500 mark, and

000 its 4-3 record will continue to

000 move upward.

Army
.Cornell

Dartmouth

Harvard

Navy
000
000

Tennis Balls Sought

With 55 spring classes

twginnmg this week, the

Princeton Community
Tennis Program urges all

tennis buffs to check their

closets for used tennis

balls The tennis office. 71

University Place, would
welcome all donations and
is open 9-5, Monday
through Friday

Friday, April 14

Brown at Princeton

Columbia at Cornell

Penn at Army
Yale al Navy

PHS TOPS EWING. 5-0

Christian Brothers Test
Postponed. Although the played through
Pnnceton High School tennis d:

collected just four hits, two by
Rick Arenas, who drove in

three runs,

Hun pitcher Keith Duvin
yielded five hits but he
received poor su^Jort afield

from his teammates who
made five errors. Three of
Pingry's runs were uneared

"We made mistakes which I

figured we would make in our
first game." said McQuade.
He added that the Hun infield

of Tommy Zahn at third.

In the opener with Pingry. BevUacqua at short, CapUin
teady Bob Innocenzi at second and

le Hun fell behind 4-1 Dave Underhill at first "looks

team blanked Ewing. 5-0. last But it fought back, to tie it at 5 go«*
'

week, the first big test for the before puddles started for- "The pitching'' It's not even

Hopewell Motor Imports
Authorized Lotus and TVR Dealer

Sales and Service Imported Cars

49 E. Broad St.. Hopewell 466-1 070

Dai

Saturday, AprlP 1 5

Yale at Princeton (2)

Penn at Cornell (2)

Columbia aiAfmy(2)

at Navy (2)

at Harvard (2)

Sports in Princeton

Little Tigers is still to come
The test was scheduled

Thursday against always-
strong Christian Brothers
Academy, but PHS coach Joe
Diefenbach reports that as the

Little Tigers arrived at the
shore it began to rain and the

match had to be postponed. An
attempt was being made to

reschedule the contest for this

Wednesday.
PHS will be at Notre Dame

Thursday and Lawrence"''"''=
Monday. Both are Colonial

to earn his Valley Conference matches.

nfield and the ^ question mark. I know \

ne had to be called. Hun continueaonNext p.iq.

Leiggi's AUTO PARTS
181 BayardLane 921-9674 Princeton

Do-lt-Yourselfers

BUYAND SAVE!

OPEN 7 DAYS; Mon Fn e-s 45 sai s-e

DISTRIBUTORS Of AUTO PARTS t Sun9-1 .15

ACCESSORIES. WHOLESALE i RETAIi

Gorman came
firet victory when he worked
the final 6 2-3 innings. Against Ewing, Scott Dark

and Allen Aronovic, the

Crews Victorious. Strong numljer one and two singles

early April winds and the players, won 6-0, 6-0

thermometer they cooled kept Newcomer Seth Thaler

the crowd down at Carnegie captured his number three

Lake Saturday but Princeton singles match. 6-3,6-3.

won four of the six crew races, '" doubles play, Peter

mcluding the varsity Wilson and Abe Witonsky

heavyweight event from triumphed, 6-2, 6-3, while the

Rutgers, which kept the Logg number two pairing of

Cup in its possession Coach sophomore Roger Dinella and

Pete Sparkawk's sophomore- junior Larry Edelman won 6-

dominated shell finished in 0,6-0.

front of the Scarlet by two and
a half lengths, with Marist FOUR GAMES ON TAP
College far behind For Hun School Nine. Hun
The winning time for 2,000 baseball coach Bill McQuade

meters on extremely rough will hurl his thin pitching staff

water for Carnegie was 7; 28.6. into the breech this week as

Rutgers won both the fresh- his team, a 13-5 loser to Ewing
man and junior varsity races Saturday after battling Pingry
easily In 150-lb competition, to a 5-5 tie in its opener, will

Princeton dominated entries play four games.
from LaSatle and Marist with This Wednesday, Hun will

no trouble. be at Williamson Trade, a

Princeton will row Navy on newcomer to the Raiders's
the chopp Severn River at schedule. Friday at 3:45, it

.\nnapolis this weekend. The will entertam Delbarton and
brief home season will end the on Saturday it will journey
following week when Penn across town to meet rival

comes here to defend the Princeton High School in a

ChildsCup. 1:30 contest Hamilton will be

here Tuesday afternoon for a

Second Half Fatal. In its game starting at 3:30

first five games this season, "The boys are trying. They
Princeton's lacross team has haven't given up They have a

been in the lead at the outset lot of enthusiasm-more than

every time, but has managed last year," commented
only a 1-4 record. Against McQuade "I think we'll win

Navy at Annapolis Saturday, our share."

the Tigers were in front by 3-0,

trailed by no more than 8-7 at Against Ewing, Hun was
the half and then were out- held hitless through the first

scored in the final 30 minutes, four innings as the Blue Devils

8 to 1, for a 16-8 defeat. They built a 3-0 lead. In the fifth,

have beaten only Franklin & sophomore Dave lorio beat

Marshall while losing to the out an infield hit and that

midshipmen, Johns Hopkins, seemed to pick everyone up.

North Carolina and N.C State. McQuade reported

Freshman attackman Catcher Angelo Barbero
George Brush led the Prin- singled in two runs, Anthony

ceton scoring with three goals, Bevilacqua singled in another,

and has produced one or more Ewing contributed some
in every game so far. another errors and before Hun was out

attackman, sophomore Dave it had pushed across five runs

Heubeck, added a pair. "Things were looking up,"
said McQuade

Yale will open Princeton's In the sixth, Hun hurler

Ivy League schedule here Fred Wollman walked the first

Saturday. The Elis hold a 9-8 batter, but Bevilacqua turned

a shot hit to him at short into a

sparkling double play.

Wollman, however, tiring,

walked the next two and hit

„ another to load the bases.
W L Pel

McQuade, with no depth in

Cornell 1 i 000
^^^ pitching staff, was forced

Harvard i i 000
^^ (y^„ tp Bevilacqua He got

Penn ' 1 500
(j,^ jq), ^g„g jjy forcing the

Vale 1 ' 600 next batter to hit a routine fly

Princeion 000 ^^ center, but the Hun fielder

Brown I 000 misjudged it and three runs

Danmouih 1 000 scored. "That took all the

wind out of us" said McQuade
In the next inning,

everything caved in as Hun
surrendered seven more nins,

including a grand slam by

Ewing sophomore Jeff

Romano McQuade was forced

Wednesday, April 19 (0 shuffle his players around

so much that he commented it

"looked like a checker game
out there."

victory over Brown but i

Ivy League Lacrosse

Saturday. April 15

Yale al Pnnceton

Penn at Dartmouth

Harvard at Brown

Corneil at Harvard

WHAT HAVE WE GOT
THAT EVERYBODY WANTS?

[EAL STEAL, SO SLIDE IN HERE!^

/ CoiKtnienl iKalien.

/ All Medionlcs N.I.A.S.E.

Ctrtilied.

y^ All Methoniu Sdiooieil in

Most Modern llectronlc

Diognoftic Equip. Anil.

Complete Selection of oil

Models of Cars t Trucks

In Stock For Immediate

Delivery.

Oldest And lorgest Dat-

sun Deoler In Mercer

County.

DODGE & DATSUN
ROUTE 130HICHTST0WN

448-1412

Just 15 Minutes From Nassau Street

3 BIG DAYS
777urs,, Fri. and &fc

ALL 1978 DODGE
CARS and

TRUCKS
ON SALE!

ARTHUR J. TURNEY MOTOR CO.
255 Nassau Street "Serving Princeton Since 1 938' 924-5454



5 PHS Ball Team Sheds Its Bridesmaid's Role, ^PZltI!!l"ZZ"
; Edging Hopewell Valley in Last Turn at Batvcry"thm"ihav7trt^7ormd

ofU,e Before the start ot Pnn. '""I °"f
'" '^' '"'^j TjXroTs!nles

^" """'

cetons las. .urn at bat. ONeUl i<>y^l:"J.^l!!},\\Z°.'l^tSi AcQuad*s problem : he
doesn't know where they are

a At last; The bottoi

~ -I think that's the first bme had"^1i^"th"i^'tMirtogethcr! Hopewell's five hits, four

= we've won a game in the last "Work that pitcher, " he said *'"P,'?* , .. , . , ,„ trninoinrnmofrnm
Sinnii*" Speaking with the joy -Keep him rattled Don't PHS took Uie lead agam, 3-2, gorng to come from

<and relief of a condemned swingat any bad pitches," „ 1 , hV
>man just granted a last Pinch hitting John Sapoch,

{;°JJ,",„°" ttfor io minute reprieve, Princeton up for the first time this
"""*'"*•"

High coach Jim O'Neill season, struck out swinging.coach Jim O'Neill
E continued, "In other years, we
^ would always lose the close

^ones

Reed OPENER WEDNESDAY
However, after Hopewell For Stuart Lacrosse Team,
catcher Bill Lawton walked to The Stuart Country Day

tairjon Mil'le?slngl^"'up'ih°e "P^"/h* sixth. O'Neill called School lacrosse team will open

middle of Bulldog pitcher °" "'," filler to replace ,ts regular season this Wed-

Kelly for Princeton's Kanlell who had been hit tard „esday afternoon when

. Downtotheirlastout.sUll fifth hit
by Hopewell, but fortunately plays host to Newark

; trailing by one in their home Keith Phox hit to second. '<" P"S' generally right at Academy Starting time

-opener, the Little Tigers forcing Miller for the second '°"?^"^
.... j .

: evened their record at II out but was safe at first Dave ,
Miller never got the side out

Mondav when Hopewell Miller then doubled to deep f-^"""" «'°''' s«^°"<' ^"<"^'™

Svalley shortstop Bob Easton left center, scoring Phox Al and came home on an error by

•§ failed to come up with Jamie Kandell, who had hit a two -
f^'"" '" t"

attempted pickoff

a.R„h.r,.„„-. »r„„nH.r nin homcr in ataost the SBmc f'
''"' Two more walks, a

sDot in the first inning was 'hrowing error on a steal, a

mtent"onally wJlked^Both ^'"8'' "y pinch hitter Bobby

ed on a wild pitch,
Dav

3:15,

It will entertain rival PDS
on Friday, also at 3: 15.

Returning varsity players

CLRobertson's grounder, run homer in almost the same a' ""' i wo more wains, a are Michele Newman. Kim
oallowingtworunstoscore. An spot in the first inning, was ""rowing error on a stjeal a Thomas. Carol Fisher, all

S ecstatic PHS team walked off intentionally walked Both ^"^'^ "V P'""^" "'"" ^''"y semors; juniors Susie Tassie.

& the field a 6-5 winner advanced on a wild pitch,
D^"'"' «"'^,^

^<;"''f';"
P^^' Anne-Marie Belli and Lih

"-
'It was the first game on setting the stage for Easton's Tom Breipthaupt at third by Townsend. and Gabby

I our own field; we wanted to costly error.
he p^ky Knowles put HV in oiBianco. a sophomore

I wm. but we tried to keep it low
front. 5-3 and sent Miller back

•"
kev. we didn't want to gel 'I fell that Kelly was getting '°s"°['^'°P..'^''"'' ^^™'''^^";* Other returning players

involved in any tired and we had the meal of '" ''"^ g"' "'^ "^">»''"
"J

include Beth Brown. Carol

emotionalism. " bubbled our order up." said O'Neill K™™'' °""» ''•««''man Brent
h^jj^^ Katherine Dyckman,

O'Neill "But it was a nice later "We were concentrating
"obinson, j^^j, weissinger. Liz Keuffel.

win. They did it themselves, on not swinging at the first PHS will have little time to pran DiBianco. Cathy Nor-

The kids deserve all the pitches - he threw a lot of enjoy Monday's success. It thup. Domenica Marchetti,

credit." balls out there . plus the will be al Lawrenceville Andi McEvov. Terri McKee.
The victory accomplished confidence of our kids, School this Wednesday af- Beth Oglesby and Kale

something O'Neill said his knowing they can get a hit ternoon at 4, at Notre Dame jackson
club had to do this year: win when they have to." Thursday the same time, play Freshman candidates are

early It gives the Little Tigers host lo Hun Saturday at 1:30 ga rah Burchfield, Becca
a M league record and a 500 Kandell Homers, After and then travel to Lawrence pip^er, Mary Reilly, Sharon
mark for the season It's been Kandell had staked PHS toa 2- High Monday for a 4 p.m Robbins, Mary Ellen Claffey

a long time since they've lead, the favored Bulldogs contest Notre Dame and a„j gal Van Horn, while new
enjoved even modest success tied it at 2 in the second when Lawrence will be key league players are Maggie O'Hara,

Three seniors led the way for

PHS Johnny Morris and Doug
Firstenberg both rammed
home three goals and Bobby
Campbell added two more.

AFPLICA'nONS READY
For WW Tennis Leagues.

Application forms are now
available for the annual West
Windsor Township adult
tennis leagues.

Two men's doubles leagues
will be held dunng the evening

and women's leagues during
the daytime and evening. The
leagues are only open to West
Windsor residents with a
tennis badge. Application
forms may be obtained at

either the library in Dutch
Neck or at the town hall. They
must be submitted no later

than Saturday.

LAST HALF DECIDES
PHS Stickmen Win Opener.

A tight, struggling Princeton

High School lacrosse team,
which had just managed to

like this nth hitting Jack Knowles contests

NASSAU-CONOVER MOTOR COMPANY
announces

* "\

'^^^jf

\.'-|^;
Frank Walton

Frank Waltoo is the salesman with the longest longevity on our sales

naS with 15 years. Frank's ability to assist people and to guide them into

the right Ford-Lincoln-Mercury car, Ford truck, long-term lease, or A-1
guaranteed used car is outstanding. Both Ford and Lincoln-Mercury
Oivisiong have honored him over the years for his sales achievement.

Stop in our showroom on Route 206, or <

let htm assist you in your next purchase.

ill him at 6W-921-6400 and

'

li',:'3:'«ll:fl
]

WASSAU'CCWOVER

and Libby

Walters limited Hun to three

hits Monday and drove into

two runs himself with a double
as Princeton Day School
clobbered the Red and Black,
12-2.

Visiting PDS scored in

every inning but one. poun-
ding out 11 hits off three Hun
hurlers Hun, which has yet to

win this season, scored both
its runs in the second. Two of

its three hits were a triple by
Tom West and a double by
Rick Arenas. Lou Guarino
doubled for PDS.
Hun hurt its own cause with

five errors as its record
dipped to 0-2-1 ; PDS is 2-3.

PHS GIRLS WIN. 12-11

In SoftbaM Opener. The
Princeton High School girls

Softball team came from
behind in the last inning
Monday to defeat visiting

Hopewell Valley, 12-11, in its

opening game of the season.
Trailing 11-7 at the start of

the last inning. PHS took
advantage of the wildness of

Hopewell pitcher Judy Steen,
who walked the first three
batters. The Little Tigers
added a couple of hits, but the

game - winning blow was a
double by Sue Mooney,
Judy Grisham had a triple

for PHS as Cindy Burrough
got the win.

PHS IS 2-0

In Lacrosse. The Princeton
High School lacrosse team
won its second impressive
victory in a row Monday when
it defeated Johnson Regional,
11-6.

PHS led from the start in

atoning for an upset victory by
Johnson Regional over the
Little Tigers last spring in the
state championship playoffs.

Route 206 at Cherry Valley Road
"Princeton's Oldest and Largest Car Dealer"

921-6400

Z&W
Enterprises

HONDA

MAZDA

AlFA ROMEO

RT.206
Across from

Princeton Airport

(609) 924-9330

MAZUR'S
Discount

Michelin Steel Beh

Pirei— Delta

Stitv Hi^nMY^I

)A«Mn

737«79
Shell & BankAmerlcard

Credit Cards hlonored

1975 Peugeot 504 DienI ladan. 4 cyi
. auio-

malic, PS, pb, sun roof, stereo cassetle, 1 3,800

1975 Peugeot station wagon. 4 cyi . 4.speed

trans
,
A/C. rn/s. rrVb. AM/Frj, 37,516 miles

1975 Audi Fa> station mgon. 4 oyl . 4-speed

Irans
, m/s, rrVb, AM radio, 41 ,989 miles

1975 VW Dasher station wagoa 4 cyi

A/C, p/b, m/s, 35,887 miles

1975 VW SdmKCO. 4 cyi . 4-speed trans , A/C

p/b, rn/s, stereo, 45,116 miles

1975 VW Baalls. 4 cyi . 4-speed trans
,
n^s,

m/b, 21,063 miles

1975VWRaliliH44km.4cyi,

m/s, m/b. 36,837 miles

1974 VW 412 sedan. 4 cyi , 4-speed trans . m/s,

m/b, A/C, AM/FM radio, 52,991 miles

1974 Pinto 2-doot sadaa 4 cyi . 4-speed trans
.

m/s. m/b, 51 ,000 miles

1973 VW 7-passangar hn. 4 cyi , 4-speed trans

,

A/Cm/s, m/b, 57,977 miles

1972 VW Camper. 4 cyi , 4-speed irans
.

p/b, m/s, AM/FM, 80,000 miles

1970 VW Ksrmann Ghia cou|M. '

speed trans
,
m/s, m/b, 59,1 28 n

*7995

4795

*3895

'3995

'3695

'2995

'2995

'2595

'1895

'3395

'2995

'1895

Unless ottnmise specified,

ell Hie above cars have no air ca

Many Other Used Cars to Choose From

NEW PEUGEOT MOPEDS
Now Available

Test Drive One Today

® Princeton

Volkswagen Ltd.

Volkswagen-Peugeot Dealer

Poute 206 • Princeton • 921 -2325

Leasing Available

Adjacent to Princeton Airport



iporlsin Princeton

^in a 4-4 tie at the halftime on
^shot with 10 seconds to play.
lent on to oulscoi^ Pingr>' W)
. the second half last week to
n its opening game. 13-4.

coach Bill Cirullo
bed the contest as

.don's "biggest opening

(Midfielders Johnny Morris r
—

hd Bobby CampbeU led the g
JHS surge with four and three
pals respectively, while
irmer middy Pierre Muri.
3w playing attack, added two
iiore. The rest were single
Jdlies.

PHS will play iu home
lener this Wednesday af-
rnoon at 3:45 at the PHS
otball field, entertaining
eddie. Peddie defeated HiU
,:hool. 8-1. in its last start.

^"They'll be tough," said
jrullo of Peddie which has
'ven PHS trouble over the
sars. "They'll do all the
•jngs they always do: play
essure ball and shoot right
yourface."
Cirullo reported that Peddie
imbines a tough defense with
smart offense and described
iem as being a "sticker in
ir ear" Peddie edged PHS.
7. last year, in a memorable
ime.

'On Monday. PHS will en-
ratin Cinnaminson. a school
defeated last year. 7-4, in its

ason's opener.

SOPHOMORE GOALIE Ian
Broadiwater, a former
middy making his first

start In front of the cage,
shut out PIngry In the
second half as the PHS
lacrosse team won Its

opener, 1 3-4.

Against Pingry. Cirullo
attributed Princeton's slow
start to opening game flat-
ness What triggered the
dramatic tumaroimd?

'We started to get on
ground balls better, " replied
Cirullo, "'vVe started running
and scored on fast breaks. We
just outlegged them."

"We had a lot of scorers-
just as 1 had hoped it would
be " Cirullo says that this
year's team has more balance
than last year's, which won 9
and lost 3 in regular season
play
He also singled out the play

o: middy Chris McDonald,
who scored a key goal for the
Blue and White. "He was one
of those picking up ground
balls; he really turned on the
burners,"
Sophomore goalie Ian

Broadwater also drew praise
from Cirullo for keeping his
poise when home - team
Pingry jumped into an early 3-
' lead.

PDS BEATS EDISON
9-8 in Overtime. It looks like

it will be a season of close ones
for the Princeton Day
Lacrosse team. In their
opener, the Panthers lost 8-7 in

the last minute to Summit,
and last week they evened
their record at 1-1 with a 9-8

overtime victory against
Edison.

The seesaw battle was close

all the way. as PDS first took
the lead, but ended up in a 5-5

deadlock at the intermission.

Edison grabbed a 7-6 ad-
vantage in the fourth period,

but the Blue and White tied it

up with four minutes left and
went ahead 8-7 shortly
thereafter

An Early Look at Ivy Football Race:
Yale to Stay on Top, Princeton 7th
Frank Navarro, the new Princeton footttall coach, knows

now where the rest of the Ivy l,eague thinks the Tigers will
finish in this year's race ; seventh
The directors of sports information of the eight colleges

held their annual poll during their spring meeting at Cor-
nell The Tigers, they forecast, will edge out Columbia in
the battle for the cellar.

Actually, those gazing into the fall of 1978 must have been
looking at last year's final standings when they made their
predictions They see virtually no change, picking Yale to
repeat. Brown as the runner up and Dartmouth ( despite the
coaching change at Hanover) to finish third again
The forecast even includes the same tie for fourth place in

which Harvard and Penn were involved last year Cornell is

named as the only team to improve its status, moving from
a last - place tie with Columbia to sixth Princeton ac-
cordingly drops one rung on the ladder and Columbia
retains the lease on the basement.

left, sending the contest into violations A PDS penalty then
overtime In the sudden death gave Edison a man-up
session (a rule change this situation, something it had
year) both teams had the made good use of all af-
winning tally nullified by temoon. but PDS scored in-

stead with John Sweeney^
getting his fourth of the game a
Coach Bob Krueger was •

happy the way the scoring was ^
spead around the attackmen g
In addition to Sweeney. Kent 5
Wilkinson had two. Tom von h
Oehson. two. and Mike g
Shannon, one However, the (7
defense will have to do some !*

work on guarding against 5
"'an-up plays. Krueger noted, j
A pair of home contests are g

-1 tap this week. Blair g
Wednesday and SI Joseph's 3
Friday Both begin at 3: 45 '^

Baseball Team Unn. The-
Panther baseball team has not €
been as lucky in the close i
ones, losing to West Windsor 3- g
2 and Lawrenceville. 1-0 last «
week. Sandwiched between g'

was a 7-4 win over Rutgers ?
Prep. In both the blue and >
White gave up the winning ^
tally in the bottom of the final

—
inning^ ig

78 DATSUN 510 HATCHBACK s Speed
Manual Trans

,
AM/FW, Manual Sleenng,

Pwr Brakes, Metallic Blue, *

77 DATSUN 200SX 5-Speed Manual

Trans ,
AM/FM Stereo, Fac Air Con-

ditioning, Manual Steering, Pwr tjijinfi
Brakes, 3,565 Miles 1*l«Ia

76 BMW 5301 4-DOOR SEDAN 4 Speed
Manual Transmission, AM/FtJ Stereo, with

Tape, Air Conditioning, Sun Root, Pwr

Steering and Brakes, Deep Blue, $AQQC
27,278 Miles iRRKl

74 DATSUN 280^2 4-Speed Manual |3
Transmission, AM/FM, Manual Steering,

Power Brakes, M^QR
Gold, i,600 Mill

74 VW SUP£R BEETLE AM/FM Radio, 4

Speed Standard Transmission. Manual
Steering and Brakes. Orange MCQC
58.245 Miles mKK)

74 DATSUN 710 4-door Sedan
Automatic Trans, AM/FM Radio, Air

Conditioning, Silver, ftOCAC
43,262 Miles mSb

7S DATSUN 610 4-OODR Auto Trans
,
Air

Conditioning, AM/FM Radio, Manual

Steering Power Brakes, tQQQIi
Red. 20,373 Miles ,

JiSSS

73 AlFA ROMEO CONVERTIBLE 5^peed
Manual Transmission, Fuel Injection,

Manual Steering and Brakes, *fl

Green. 41 ,279 Miles *3995

75 DATSUN nCK-UP 4-Speed Manual 71 VW SQUAREBACK WAGON 4-Speed

Trans Gust Cap, Rear Step Bumper, Man Trans
,
Radio, Manual Steering and

Manual Steenng, Power tQIIK B'2'>es Red, tlTIK
Brakes, Yellow, 55,81 3 Miles 0133 77,196Miles l#33

COME ON DOWN TO....

FRITZ'S
951 ROUTE 33, HAMILTON SQ.

PHONE 586- 1 900 UrilhJii;
Hi SAL£S:MON.-FRL9Id9:SAT.9 5

W SERVICE: MON. FRI. 8 to 5: CLOSED SATURDAY

NEVER A PARKING PROBLEM

PFtinCETOl
Chrj/sler-Plymouh

Formeny Ntnl Chrysler-Plymouth

Route 206, Princeton, N.J. 924-3750
Your One Stop Transportation Center— New, Used. Lease. Rental.

NASSAU-CONOVER MOTOR COMPANY
arinounces

Marty joined our sales team in \'iW and has had an outstanding career

in sales. Marty has been honored by both the Ford Division and Lincoln-

Mercury Division many times'for his sales achievements.

His customers are always pleased with his professional touch. Please

stop in and let him show you how he can assist you in purchasing a new

Ford-Lincoln-Mercury car, Ford truck, long-term lease, or A-1 used car.

Call 609-921-6400 or stop in at our showroom.

I,', 3:'«ll :!

lll.'Mtll?! :

NASSAU-CWOVER
' WC5TOR CONtRAMV

Route 206 at Cherry Valley Road
"Princeton's Oldest and Largest Car Dealer"

921-6400
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^ PHSCHOm StrpPORTED
? By Gift from Youth Fund.

p^ The Princeton Youth Fund has
'- made a $500 grant to the

? Princeton High School Choir

^ Fund in support of the choir's

.participation in the Spoleto

J Festival in Charleston, S.C-. in

5 late May
c The Princeton Youth Fund.
-5 Inc is a non - profit
• organization which raises
* money to support significant

-i programs for young people. In

2 presenting the gift. Mrs. J.

^ Robert Hillier, vice - chair-
o man of the fund, said, "The
"S Youth Fund is impressed by

c the honor bestowed upon these

'^'oZS'a>e^n?he';'h?ee" ^F ''°? ""^ <*''° ^°"»= ^"^^ ^-shirts have been emblazoned with the escut-

g week proSon^I fi?ivar We
'=*'*°" °' '"* '""'" WI«herspoon Middle School (see It there on the left side?) and

Q wish to recognize and support ''°'ir,'\^"^ °",u '°! "' "f ".'>' ""1! ^°. '"**"' Purchase of a new amplifier to be
£the industriousness of their

"^'° '" '"^ auditorium and for school dances. The sponsor Is the PTO and I

c fund • raising activities which """a's are (left to right) Julie Lister, Tom Buzard and Jennifer Lister.

SwiJl make the trip possible for . _, . ,

i2 every member of Ihechoir
' SUMMER CLASSES SET May 2 from 2 to 5 Governor was completed in the early

In accepting the check By Language Group. The and Mrs Brendan Byrne wiU 30s with wood and stone

Steven Magee president of
Princeton Language Group be the guests of honor brought from Europe. The

PHS Choir thanked The ""' °''" '"'' "* '"'' "'"* " Admission to the tea will be estate contains a collection of

Youth Fund for its "com- addition to its regular fall and a tax - deductible donation of a antiques including Louis XV
munily support which will be spring classes for children and silver item to be auctioned at pieces, paintings, tapestries,

necessary to meet the $30,000 adults, summer courses the Silver Fete on June 10. An oriental rugs and early

goal needed for the trip " starting the week of April 24. appraiser will be present to bronzes.

Sylvia Lavin vice-president Thesearedesignedfor those provide estimates of value. A unique feature is the

said she had attended the *'"' "^^"^ '" '^^^n a foreign Music will be provided by the living room fireplace which is

festival as a guest in Italy and 'anguage in a short time and "Engelchord Consort." decorated with a carved

never dreamed that she and ^* planned for travelers and "Landfall" was designed for replica of the Brooklyn Bridge

her high school choir would business people preparing for Robert Roebling by architect which Mr Roebling's gran-

one day be participating. "The a trip abroad. Lewis Bowman and modeled dfather designed and built,

hard work of the students "^^^ classes will center on after the medieval chateaus in Those who wish to attend

combined with community perfecting conversational the south of France. Con- may call tea chairman Mary

support should make that ability, increasing the struction began in 1929 and Ann Florence at 921-3826.

dream a reality within a few knowledge of vocabulary and
short weeks," replied Mrs. idiomatic expressions, and
Hillier. improving pronunciation.

Students will learn to express

OPENINGS AVAILABLE themselves about a variety of

In Exercise Class, There are every - day topics as well as

still openings in the exercise political and cultural events.

program for women spon-
sored by the Princeton Intensive classes will meet
Recreation Department. twice a week for one and a half

The class meets at Valley hours in the teacher's home.
Road School gym Monday and but special scheduling can be
Wednesday mornings from 8 arranged. Classes are small,

to 9. Mrs. Diane Kilpatrick is normally including two or

the Instructor. There is no three participants,

charge for the course. The instructors are, with
few exceptions, native

CANCER DRIVE SET teachers with many years of

Using PDS and PHS experience and with at least a
Students, Sanford Bing, head bachelor's or often a master's
of the upper school of Prin- degree They also teach the
ceton Day School, will coor- literature and other cultural

dinate students for the aspects of their countries,

residential crusade of the The Princeton Language
American Cancer Society in Group has been in existence
the Borough on Saturday, for more than five years. It is

Pierre Muri, president of a cooperative organization
Interact at Princeton High which has been serving in-

School, will lead the crusade dividuals of all ages as well as
in the Township on April 22. companies, universities, and
The Crusade, a highlight of schools of central New Jersey.

Cancer Control Month, is a For registration and in-

campaign to contact every formation, call 921-2540 or 924-

household in the community to 9335.

support the fight against
cancer through research and SILVER TEA PLANNED
public education. Students will At Landfall, The Princeton
distribute lifesaving in- Hospital Fete Auction Com-
formation on how to protect mittee will celebrate its 25th
oneself against cancer and ask Anniversary with a Silver Tea
for financial support for the to be held at "Landfall, " on
Society's programs. For
further information, call the
American Cancer Society at

394-5000,

w/. oa/1 oer /3ee
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'Parlicufar Wo.

• Blooming Pansies
• Primroses
• Johnny Jump-ups

^(7- • Hardy Perennials

for The Vegetable Gardener

• Lettuce

• Cabbage
• Broccoli

> Brussei Sprouts
• Cauliflower

PERNA'S
Plant and Flower Shop

1 89 Washington M., Wast Windsor
(^^ ml.MSto(Rt.l) 452-1383

Hours: Mon.-S«l 9:00-5:00; Sunday 11-5

J^arsh and Company
PHARMACISTS

168 ^Kassau Street

'Princeton, S^w Jersey

'Phone: g34-40oo FREE DELIVERY OPEN EVENINGS


